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LIGHTNING KILLED 
A HAMILTON BOY.

James Merrigold Lost His Life Under a Big 
7 ree at Woodstock Yesterday.

Yesterday's storm at Woodstock . studies, but also took an active interest 
proved fatal to James -Merrigold, a j <» «port aa well. During the college 

Hamilton youth, 14 years of age, > James had been back and forth awho • course
1 good deal, and his most recent visit to 

has been attending the Baptist College j cjt\- was at Easter, when he was 
at that city for the past three years, | home for his holidays. Mr. Merrigold, 
and was in his final year before enter- 1 the father of the boy, made arrange- 

,, -, . .. .. lnenLs that the funeral be in Woodstockinc McMaster University. Mr. Alerri- , 0 ,* , on bundav.
g-.ld was the only son of Kobert Merri- j A Woodstock despatch thus describes 
gold, the well-known hotelman, of this | the accident : 

tv and was a bright, .mart boy in his | -'f*er the dismissal of the classes
* ......... . . I at 4 o’clock an inter-year game of

football was commenced. It was in 
shoek j progress wherf the storm came on. and 

to his many friends. He was standing , the players and spectators, to the 
under a tree after a game of foot ball j number °f about thirty, ran under 
had been postponed on account of the

studies. He was very well liked, 
the news of his death came as

rain, when the lightning struck him, 
causing instant death and dangerously 
injuring a companion, who was with 
him. A peculiar feature in connection 
with it was that the tree was not 
touched. It is thought that Edgar 
Knight, tvho was Merrigold"# companion, 
will recover. Mr. Robert Merrigold re
ceived the telegram last night about 
6:30, saying that luis son had been

big tree on the opposite side of the 
grounds from the buildings. They 
there discussed whether to continue the 
game or not, finally deciding to call it 
off. Then all present, with the excep
tion of Merrigold and Knight, ran for 
the college. The crowd had just reach
ed the steps when a blinding flash and 
deafening crash came. They turned and 
were horrified to see that their two com
rades under the tree were lying flat 
on the earth. Friends ran to the spot.

stnick by lightning, but it did not state | but Merrigold was already dead, while 
tiiat he had been killed. He left on the • Knight was wounded and unconscious.
7 o'clock car. and upon arrival in Wood- Merrigold was a grandson of John 
stock learned that it had been fatal. The | Sulivan, of Woodstock, with whom he 
deceased was not only smart in his | lived.

NO BLOOMERS OR 
NO MIXED CROWD.
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j THE MAN IN j 

ç OVERALLS j

ANOTHER DENIAL 
OF CAILLE STORY.

When a Fake Yarn Is Launched It Is Hard 
to Get It Stopped.

1 suppose lùe icUsl We can üo 1» to 
illuminate the Lore the nights the (Jen 
vrai Assembly Commissioners will be in 
the city.

Wheat $1.20. 
farmers.

Well, we can't all be

Mrs. James H. Boyle, the woman alleged to have assisted in Billy 
Whitla’s kidnapping, attacked by a mob of a thousand women In Pitts
burg yesterday.

Ij Collegiate Girls Play In Bifurcated Skirts 
Women Only Will See Them.

There was another objection—the Rt.Whether it is just the proper caper for
pretty girls in bloomer costumes to en- j Catharines kirls could not leave here 

, , ,, ; until 2.30 in the morning. Of course,gage in a strenuous lmsketba.ll game on , , , . ^ . , , ,,* ; there would be a return match, and the
* K.'-""»*""" H.-.I Wl-n- , mivp.l ». I Hamilton Kirk would not gtl home until 
eembly was the ticklish question on which ! early in the morning. The reason they 
the Internal Management Committee of*L insisted on a mixed gathering, it was ex 
the Roan! of Education had to pass judg- 1 plained. waK l*°‘au*e they wanted to

, . , , .... , ? ■ rai(*e enough money to pay expenses. In 1 t
mom l»»l mght. 1'vre «»« sadne»» in (h(, tb, of the ath }
the .amp of the Collegiate girls* basket- j b»tie superiority between the girls of the ; ♦ 
1m team, among rooters and supportera . two Collegiate® remains unsettled. : *
when the decision was made known to- | ---------- 1 ♦
day. lor the trustees, at the risk of hav | The Building Committee of the Board j ♦_ 
ing themselves calletl "old fogies,” and ! of Education decided last night to ask

: Hole in Her Bow
\ ——-
t 8t. John's. Newfoundland, May
♦ 7—The steamer Lake Champlain, 
^ bound from Liverpool for Mon- 
+ treat, put in here to-day, leaking
♦ from a hole stove in her bow by
♦ heavy ice off Cape Race yester-
♦ day. There are about a thousand 
^ passengers on board. The vessel
♦ made water so rapidly that it was 
f considered unsafe to proceed for 
Î her destination, and it was de- 
T cided to dock her for temporary 
4 repairs. The Lake Champlain left 
4 Liverpool on April 28. for Mon- 
j treal, in command of ("apt. Web-

FATAL FALL 
FROM CAR.

? The Most Photographed Boy in 
America Meets Death.

t He Plunges Headlong From Elevat
ed Train in Chicago.

♦ Boy’s Pictnre Seen in Street Cars, 
; Newspapers, Etc Everywhere.
♦ i - - -
♦ j Chicago, May 7.—Four-year-old Paul 
^ j Maurice M-inUort, who was killed yos-
♦ j terday by falling through a window of
♦ .1 south side elevated train to the side- 
t j walk, was known among Ills frituds as

in must pnutugiaplivd boy in Amer-
other names, agreed tlnvt the girls should j the Finance Committee to consitter the j 
be permitted to play only t«efore audi- I matter of issuing ikbmtures for the 
enees composed of their own sex. In ! $3.t>00 required to purchase the projiertv !

THE STORM.
d«»ing this they upheld the hand of !’rin- in rear of he Stinson Street School, and 1 «» . ■ t » r\ r\ » ,1 , ,
vipal Thompson. The girls were trying also to purchase other property for j Not Much Damage Done Dp the t ^ ^
t«> arrange a basketliall game with the school sites, which the lioard may decide j 
Collegiate girls of St. Catharines. 1 hey . it is necessary to secure this year. The j 
aski-d permission to use the gymnasium, * idea is to get a site somewhere in the 
•ni l in<->;• d on hiving a m:x« 1 : ' • far east end for a new school. The c**ni-
The principal opposed it. The girls told mittee authorized the chairman and *oc- 
him thaï the \ . W. C. A. girls played ; retarv to purchase flowers for the
l*-• t*■ 1. mix -,i gatherings, ami th re w.i- | schools.
never any objection. Principal Thomp- I -------
s>>n drew a fire of criticism not only from The Technical School Committee last 
the t "llegiate girls, but from otlter.1 night awarded contracts for the iron and 
smines for hi# stand. Despite this, In

Lightning Here.

Though the electrical storm was very 
se\ere last night and lasted several 
hours, very little damage was done, lhe 
electric lights were ofi a couple "f 
times, but only for a few minutes on 
each ocaeion. The street cars were tied

decided ;<> stick n 
guns. "‘They may 
■oned in my ideas." 

i<m unless the

mragemisly to his 
think I am old fash - 

he said, “but 1 told 
ard authorized it

mixed crowd would not be permitted.”

FORCED OUT 
OF VILLAGE.

Another Chapter in Troubles of 
Stoney Creek Family.

Edward Palmer. Stoney Creek, who 
ras m the Police Court ia-st Wednesday

The following wills liave been entered 
for probate in the Surrogate Court-:

Miss Sarah Ann Little, Beverly, $2.- 
SS0.ÔÎ*.

, , , . , , Allier t ltrunke, ci tv furrier, $4.688.04.1 uurging a voung lad by the name of 1 .
•i"hn Culp with throw ing stones at his ! [atnck S**.™' c?l.v U>,rer» $«^-«3-
Horne, there again last night, but | .A'f®[ge Sm,lh- cU>- ni#îht watchman

«'king for a night’s lodging for himself 
«n,l family. For over twenty years he ;
In- bevn a resident of 8 tone y Creek, ; 
bia fortune has turned her l»ack on ! 
him, and lately he has been forced to b€»«».<C. 
accept any shelter possible to protect

ilia father, A. V\. Mvntfort, ut a 
phot, igi a puer who dvee a laige amount 

m* 1 vial work, and whenever a 
1 in wirdieii a baby boy's picture Vu ad- 
rtise its good* Mr. MouUtort used his 

little son as a model.
Some ui the firms using the boy s pic

ture are national adveru>vrs, and thus 
the happy lace ut the Uid has looked 
from sit vet cars, newspaper», magazines 
and bill i»o.uds upon i-esideiils of bun
dle.*» of cities and towns, in one of his 
most w idely know n poses, the l»y is sniil- 
1 ig a.- a in and of umu in powder is being

............................ .. ....................... ................. -inken ovi him. In another ipetixl jx>s«i
wood working machinery for th<‘ new j up for a short time al-*. lhe lightning ju, playing with a safety razor and 
Technical School. The bulk contract is j wa* exceptionally brniiant. ^ A barn « ijugh.ng.
worth alioiit $3.100. "I he Ty>ndon Ma- south of Webbs farm, near Rymal. was | Ai.hioiie of peinons have seen hi» jwc-

struck and the fire that resulted com- j mre uikcn while seated ujK>n a tin Irath-
pletely gutted the place. itub. amusing lumeelf with a cake of

The lightning entered a number of the j soap, 
manufacturing establishments in the | Yesterday he climbed upon the seat- of 
east end. At the London Machine Tool | au elevated car, and, placing hi' hands 
Company’s works it put all the motors trustfully against what h- imagined to 
out of business. be the window pane, piung»;*vi to the

stone sid.-w alk, tliirty-live feet below, 
and died two hours later. Ills skull was 
crushed in like an eggshell.

The b iv had ju>t hoarded the tr.iin, 
accouipani-d by his m-.ther, Mrs. Achil
les W. Montfort. The frenzied and 
screaming mother was carried to the 
next 'tation by the train. When told 
that her boy was dead, she was with 
difficulty prevented from doing herself 
bodily injuiy.

chine Tool Company get' $2.4‘iO of this, 
and A. R. Williams, of Toronto, the bel-

MONEY LEFT.
mils Entered For Probate and BLAMED WIFE

Estates For Administration. ------
Because She Remonstrated When 

Fie Went Home Full.

different mission—that of ■ $104.50.
Henry Cline, Beverly, fanner, $2,550. 
August Hackbutwh, citv, gentleman, 

$1.528.69.
Miss Mary Ann Brett, Ancaster, $1,-

his little famlr. Vp to two or three 
weeks ago they hud l>een living in a 
fruit shed, but as that was needed by 
tue owner they had to move out. Some 
of the residents, taking pity on their 
destitute condition, offered them the 
U'*- of the fire hall until such time as 
they were able to provide for them- 
=“*lve< After moving into the hall the 
family were troubled greatly by boys 
throw ing -tones at the house and other- : 
wise molesting them. Iuist- Sunday 1 
night Mr. 1‘aimer succeeded in catching !
«ne of the boys, John Culp, who was 
brought tfefore Magistrate delta and 
fined $5. While giving his evidence in 
court Mr. Palmer made a statement to 
tlx* effect that Ree\> Millen had told 
him that Mrs. Culp bad said that if the : 
summons was not withdrawn against 
her hoy the Palmer family would have 
to get out of town. This ha* come true.
I*a-u night, unable to stand the lawn- 
l«animent of stones, and antipathy of 
some of the residents any longer, the 
family came to Hamilton and applied at 
No. 3 police station for lodgings, which 
was given them. j

This morning Magistrate Jclfs and 
Chief Smith held a consultation on the 
case, and an hour or so later the Pal
mers returned to Stoney Creek. They 
were advised to go to Reeve Milieu, and Special G. T. R. freight No. 722. run 
tell him that they must have police J ning iietween London and Toronto, was

James T. Wilson, Ancestor, yeoman, 
$3.100.

Mark Smith, city, baker. $1.487.
Christopher Ricker, Beverlv. gentle

man. $13,495.32.
Mrs. Marv Walker. Waterdown, $2j 

392 15.
Mr*. Mary Ann Smith. (Hanford, $5,- 

289.00.
James Kenny. Barton, carpenter, $2.- 

700.
Mrs. Maria Robina Reft h well. citv, 

$5.004.05.
Mrs. Jane Boyd, city, $1,374.80.
Administration has been applied for 

in the following estates:
Charles l*ambier. Barton, gentleman. 

$3.815.
Charles William Cot trill, private, $114.
John Matthew Jenkins, citv, carpen

ter. $1.131.41.
David Thomson, Barton, laborer, $1.- 

1ÔO.
Miss Helen Moneur. city. $250.
Miss Helen Jane Little, city, $272.05.
Thomas Fowkes. city, gentleman. $705.
Mrs. Mary Hanes. West Hamboro, 

$1,638.02.
James Vallance. city, $7,908.22.
Robert John Dunsmore, city, $148.

A FREIGHT WRECK,

Walter Hill, 443 Ferguson avenue 
nortli. appeared before Magistrate Jelfs 
at the Police Court this morning to nn- 
swed to a charge of assaulting his wife,
Ada Hill. Mrs. Hill said that on Wed
nesday, May 5th, her husband went 
home at night intoxicated. He began 
the trouble, «-he said, by demanding her 
to get up some wood for the stove, 
which was well supplied, wnd did fiot
r.crd u r morr. Sy. nf i- I «nrt |icr [ it lud that it lin the rite
husband «hoved her into a corner and ' , _.traek her. she w»M Mr*. Hill cm,! «*>* <” «« T H • * B-
e,l that h.-r hii«bsnd was jealous of her "on. is the firm opinion of all who hare 
and called her everything that was had. been following the movement» of real 
without any cause. She *aid that it was estate ou Iluuter street east, for the 
a frequent oecurrenv / r her husband i past mont 11 or two back. Agents are

STILL BUYING.
Property Around the T., H. & B. 

Being Rapidly Secured.

That the Union St at ion is to lie a real-

to go home drunk, and she avas becom
ing afraid of him. The defendant swore 
that he did not strike her. and though 
he admitted doing wrong in drinking, he

very busy. Thi.* sort of thing has been 
going on quietly, and the lawyers are 
quite sure that the railways have some 
motive in view in the buying of such a

said that it was his wife's temper which I large amount of real estate at one time, 
caused all the trouble. “When I come It is said that there are several buyers 
home with a little liquor in me she will | from out of town, who have been work- 
not let me alone.” lie said. . on many deals.

Lvman Lee. aetimr for the plaintiff. ~~
had doubt s of the defondant’s s<tni tv. ] CIP||< AQpQ
and thought it wouW be a sr«»o 1 idea to J V/IVurtUlA/»
have him examined hv a physician.

“Men have treatod their wives worse 
than that and not lie^n insane.” s#vd the 
Magistrate, as he hound H*M over to

protection. The Magistrate intends to 
see that law and or «1er is enforced there 
and if necessary will send a couple of 
special policemen down.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Gower wish 
to thank their many friends for their 
kind remembrance iu their recent sad

recked at Junction Cut yesterday, on 
the hran?h line running to Toronto, by 
an axle breaking on a freight #.ir loaded 
with flour. Five ears were ditched and 
the line was very badly torn up for 
some distance, but no one was injured. 
The train was in charge of Conductor 
Jones, of Toronto, and the engineer and 
fireman were Mimico men.

keen the ne*ee and told him to secure j 
bonds for $50.

Arthur Messenger b-»d 1 fuddled vis- j 
ion of what occurred l-'st ni«»l't. and 
could not remomher if ho w*»a drunk or 
not The M-ttnstrato bad no d 'ub‘ whit- , 
ever, indvin» from «’«e exn«*d:tio»i~ wiv 
in which be f’ncd him Wi'linm K. 
Hill, no address, was fine.*, $2 fur a simi
lar offence.

Trousers of King Edward, Europe’s 
Best Dressed Man.

Paris. May 7.—Frenchmen who regard 
King Edward as the best dressed man 
iv Europe, has been interested in notic
ing since His Majesty has been in Paris 
incognito that he wears his trousers 
created down Uie side instead of down 
the front.

An overdraft no bigger than a man’s 
hand has already made its appearance. 
See it grow.

Read Pugsley’s speech and then ask 
yourself if he should resign. Net much.

Judge Teetzel has told the police that 
they have no more right to shoot any 
one thon 1 or you have. Can only shoot 
in self-defence. Be careful xvith that 
gun.

The 00mmittee has not yet given Chief 
TenTVck his typewriter. It might offer 
him a fountain pen.

I’m not surprised that Aid. Morris 
wants his favorite beverage straight. 1 
don’t iike the taste of the pollywogs mv 
self.

You can take the open-air cure by 
sleeping with your bedroom window

Are you going to give th? wife a trip 
r.ut of town on Victoria Day, or are you 
jut* going to take her up to see th.i 
i>eara and across to the Cemetery? Of 
course, there’s the Beach.

I hate to ring in the Jolley Cut every 
other evening, but the fact is. the Cut 
threatens to tumble in on top of the 
city, and I think it is my duty to warn 
the city of its impending doom. An
other section of the sidewalk, fence and 
all, went down this week, and the corpo
ration men left it there, but hastily 
threw up fortifications to save the rest 
of it. You should go up arid see it. One 
of the seven wonders of the world.

Please. Mir. Policeman, is there a 
right and a wrong side of th<‘ road for 
the man with the bicycle?

“Don’t shoot” is Judge Icctzels ad 
vic«- to the policeman, and it is a warn
ing that should be heeded.

For once the Toronto World has told 
the truth about Hamilton. Its usual 
practice is to hit the Ambitious City on 
the head with a stuffed club or shove 
its snickersnee in amongst its ribs 
when it thinks it can get away with it.

When heaven's artillery takes part in 
the war of the elements, as it did last 
evening, it .make* us mortals feel our 
littleness and helplessness.

Of course, the boys can’t play ball on 
the street. They can’t even play mar
bles, except by stealth.

I didn’t think the Police Commission
ers would meet in the dark, when there 
wa.< such a racket when it was suggest
ed that the coroner should hold the in
quest with closed doors. Let there be 
light.

The Greater Hamilton movement is 
1 catching on. Have you joined the asso- 
| ciation yet?

I Will somebody just tell us in so many 
i words what the controllers will t>e ex- 
! perted to do when they are elected?
, Will they bo~s the aldermen or what?

I As one way to boom the city, how 
j would it do to invite the Business Men's 

Club» of other large cities to visit Ham
ilton. say, on a vertai ndate, w-hen they 
could be shown the advantages of Ham
ilton as a centre for all sorts of indus
trial concerns ? Then why not canvass 
the old country for the establishment of 
branch factories here? I would as soon 
see British factories and British gold in 
llamiltonr as any other kind. These hints 
are given Mr. Hoodless without charge, 
and Mr. Murton will know if they are 
any good.

How many new railways was it that 
we were to have in Hamilton by this 
time? I don’t see any of them yet.

I heard of a young girl, lady I should 
say. who gets up quite often and gets 
m«'ther*s breakfast for her, then goes 
off to work. She would be a snap for 
some young fellow.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont., May 7.—-The general 

theory that the last has been heard of 
the Kinrade case is by no ^neans a cor
rect one. Early this morning Dr. Bruce 
Smith and Dr. Clarke, who watched the 
case so carefully, were at the Parlia
ment buildings and in consultation with 
the Deputy Attorney (tonera 1. Follow 
ing that, Hon. J. J. Fov and Sir James 
Whitney had a consultation. It is 
known that Mr. Blackstock’s report, to
gether with that of Drs. Smith and 
Clarke, are now in the Attorney-Gener
al’s hands, and that in view of the 
jury’s rider on the unreliability of some 
of the evidence, recommendations of the 
gravest character are contained in it. 
There was a general air of activity 
about the department this morning and 
a very decided step may he taken at 
an}' time now. What that stop may be 
the Crown refuses to discuss.

An emphatic denial by Hon. J. J. Foy, 
the Attorney-General, and Deputy At
torney-General Cartwright is given a 
sensational story published yesterday to 
the effect that the department is in
vestigating a report that the mysterious

I “Marion Elliott,” was in Toronto last 
j month, and had been in daily communi- 
: cation with the Kinrade family, 
j “Nj truth in it whatever,” said the 
! Minister. ‘T never heard of such a

I Mr. Cartwright corroborated the 
j Attorney-General "s statement. The whole 
I report, in so far as the Crown’s con- 
, nection with it went, was manufactured 
out of whole cloth. The information in 
thk hands of the authorities is directly 
contrary to the story published.

It was the Toronto News which pub
lished the story. It assumed that the 
Marion Elliott so often spoken of by 
Florence Kinrade, is Mrs. Caille, of De
troit. Those who attended the inquest 

I on Monday night will recall that Mr. 
Blackstock asked Miss Kinrade if she 
knew Mrs. Caille (he pronounced it 
Cale), and that Miss Kinrade replied 
that she had met a Mrs. Carle some
where. When shown a newspaper pic
ture of Mrs. Caille she said it was not 
Marion Elliott.

In Detroit, and wherever the Caille 
family is known, the name is pronounc
ed as if spelled Cailev so that there is 
very little apparent excuse for the in
ference that Miss Kinrade knew Mrs. 
Caille. The Caille story was first man
ufactured by the representative of a 
sensational Detroit paper, who “load
ed” certain police officers and reporters 

(Continued on Page 12.)

DEAD BODY LYING 
ACROSS LIVE WIRE

And No One Dare Go Near It—Shocking 
Death on Power Line.

Robert Richards came to hk death in 
a tragic way this morning.

Mr. Richards was a laborer. 58 years 
of age, who resided three miles due south 
of Beamsvihe, on the mountain. The 
high voltage line of the Toronto <fc Nia
gara Power Company passes near the 
Richards home. Early this morning, 
probably ltet'orc 6 o’clock. Mr. Richards 
notb-ed that there was trouble <>n the 
power line. Great flashes of electric 
green flame were shooting out a.t inter
vals, and the air •seemed lull of electri
city. Richards went over to investigate 
—-and never returned. Hi* peuple were 
not able to get near him to render as
sistance. Neighbors were called. They 
could do nothing.

Dr. Fairfield was sent for. ami hurried 
out from Beamsviile. What he found 
was a surprise to him. 11“ could so.-

the dead body of Mr. Richards across a 
wire that, had evidently been brrnigkt 
down l»y the storm during the night, 
but lie could not get near the body. It 
was all doubled up and apparently burn
ed. The conclusion drawn was that 
Mr. Richards had stepped upon a fallen 
wire which, in some way, was charged 
with the whole current of the high 
voltage line. To go near the spot meant 
probable death. Everj-thing around, the 
Ierice, the trees, and even the grass, 
seemed charged with electricity, and 
I hero wa* 1:0 way of g. tting it turned 
off.

Dr. I'an tii M warned the people around 
i iiat it would la* suicidal to go within 
fifty feet of the dead man. He (Hen 
notified l)r. Alexander, Coroner, Grims
by. ami asked that steps be taken to 
have th- jKiwer turned off so that the 
body on id Ik* recovered.

Mr. Richards leaves a widow and one 
daughter. He was highly respected in 
tlic licighliorhnod.

CORY KILVERT. WILLIE WHITLA
Clever Hamilton Young Man 

Marries Weehauken Lady.

The a nouncement was reeeii.d her* 
to-day of live marriage of B. Cory Kil- 
verl. formerly of this city, but now of 
New York, to Mi»# Elsie Barnardu, at 
Weehauken, N. J.. which took place yes
terday. Mr. Kilvert is the son of Mr. 
F. E. Kilve-rt. Collector of Customs. He 
has oomc rapidly to the front within tin- 
last few years as one of New York's 
foremost magazine illustrators. Hi* 
drawings, which are clever, are alw.iy- 
in demand. His friends had not been 
expecting the matrimonial move, and 
the anouneeme-nt was a surprtee t<>

Oar Specials.
Green peas, »t raw terries, butter "otans, 

new potatoes. Malaga grapes, asparagus. 
Spy apple*. Bermuda unions, tomatoes, 
mushrooms, grape-fruit, celery, squabs.

For the Dog Show.
To get your dog in prime condition 

feed him Spratt's dog biscuits. We o
have all the different kinds of biscuits, j ( ustomers an* delighted with the splen- 
Onr stock of dog remedies comprises I did value we are 1 feering in pineapples. 
Spratt’s, Glover’s and our own. Come J Buy now. while they are good and prices 
in and get booklet on care of the dog. * low.—Bain t .xdruus, 89, 91 King street 
Parke A Parke, druggists. east.

Look pleasant, please.

This is a pretty mix-up between the 
bloomin’ principal of the Collegiate and 
the girl# on the question of bloomers 
and mixed gatherings.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year anv upwards, 

♦or the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

NEW TORY PAPER.
London to Have One With Joe 

Downey ai Editor.

(Special Despatch to the Tim<xs.)
London, Ont., May 7.—It is stated 

here to-day. on excellent authority, that 
London is shortly t«* have a new Conser
vative evening fKiper. Those mentioned 
in connection with this project are Hon. 
Adam Beck, I>r. F. 1*. Drak *. A. It. Greer, 
and George McCormick, with J. 1*. Dow
ney, of Guelph, as editor-in-chief. The 
attitude of the present Conservative 
paper in antagonizing the Conservative 
interests is to lie responsible for the

BURNED BLANKET.
Twe Italians’ Narrow Escape From 

Lightning at Thorold.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., May 7.—A house 

on Maitland street, Thorold, owned by 
Thomas Small and occupied by a number 
of Italian laborers, was struck by light
ning during the severe electric storm 
which passed over this district last 
night. Two chimneys were destroyed 
and the shingles torn off. Two Italians 
were sleeping in the house at the time, 
but neither was injured, although a por
tion of the blanket on tin* bed in which 
they were sleeping was burned.

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
Ten cent plugs of King’s Navy for 7c ; 

Bobs', 8c ; Lily 9c. ; Starlight, 8c ; British 
Navy, 7c; Empire, 8c; Sunny South 
Smoking, 3 plugs for 25c, at peace’s ci
gar store, 107 king street east.

Identifies Mrs. Boyle at Woman 
Who Cared For Him.

Note to His Father Was Given in 
Her Presence.

Mercer, l*a., May 7.- The court room 
was packed this morning when the trial 
of Mrs. .lames Boyle, indicted as “Mary 
R«»e,"’ as an accessory to t-lie kidnap
ping of Billy Whit la, was resumed. Billy 
WhiUn, tiie kidnapped boy, was the 
first witness, lie repeated substantial
ly his testimony of yesterday, given in 
the case against James Boyle, adding 
that when lie arrived at the house in 
Cleveland with Boyle they met a woman 
who Boyle t'>ld him was his cousin. Billy 
ideniifed Mrs. lioyle as the woman who 
had cared for him in Cleveland, and 
whom lie had known as Mrs. Jones. He 
identified a nurse’s outfit as the cloth
ing Mrs. Jones had worn, and said she 
had red spots on her face{ which she 
said were the result of having recently 
had smallpox. He said the woman told 
him to tell his parents she was 44 years 
old and very large.

The prosecution offered in evidence 
the note written for Billy to carry on 
the street car on hi* way to the Hol- 
lcnden Hotel when he returned to his 
father. The defence objected, claiming 
it did not concern Mrs. Boyle. Billy 
stated, however, that it was given to 
him in Mrs. Boyle's presence, and it was 
admitted.

On cross-examination Billy was asked 
only -whether Jones alone went with him 
to the street car when he was sent back 
to hi* father. His reply was that Jones 
alone had gone with him.

TRAIN SNOWBOUND.
Sulphur Springs. Col., May 7.—The 

Denver bound train on the Denver- 
Northwestern and Pacific (Moffet road) 
which left Stambouls Spring last Friday 
morning is still snowbound within a 
thousand feet of the snow sheds at Cor
ona. If the blockade is not broken to-day 
the mail on the train will be taken by 
stage to Wolcott, Col., and thence to 
Denver.

Pianos and Organs Cheap.
We have a large selection of very fine 

square pianos, to be sold cheap, on 
terms of 75 cents per week, (food or
gans. cheap at 50 cents per week. Come 
in and see them. 127 King east. Oppo
site Terminal Station.

—As tlie expenses in connection with 
“The Mikado” must be met at once, 
those who have tickets are requested to 
make returns before Saturday evening.
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At R. McKay & Co’s., Saturday, May 8th, 1909
STORE OPENS 8Jt A. M. | STORE CLOSES 10 P. M.

GREAT SALE OF THE 
TORONTO WHOLESALE 

STOCK OF

MILLINERY
Immense Purchase of (he very latest Trimmed Hats, Untrim

med Hats and Shapes, Flowers and Foliage, purchased at a low 
rate on the dollar. Tremendous reductions for Saturday. Read 
the (jood news. See window display to night.

Untrimmed Hats 
and Shapes

Sweeping Reductions
Untrimmed Hats worth- on 

regularly $1.50, Sale price uuC
Untrimmed Hats, worth in

regularly $ 1.75, sale price
Untrimmed Hats, worth qq

regularly $2.50, sale price vOu

Hundreds of the very latest 
Spring and Summer styles to 
make selections from. Shop early.

French Flowers and Foliage. 
Be on time for these bargains. 
Flowers, worth regular--r . »

' ly 60c, sale price............. I Ou Dull
Flowers worth regular- - q » . 

ly 75c, sale price - . • vU Dull
Flowers worth regular- nrA l .

ly $1, sale price ._/0C DCH
Flowers worth regular- nri il 

ly $1.25, sale price ... Z3C DCH 
Flowers worth regular- nr» . .

ly $1.50, sale price . 4SC DCD

Positively the prettiest Flowers 
ever placed on sale by this store; 
comprising thousands of bunches 

i of all the new and combination 
I colors. Shop early.

Beautifully Trimmed Hats, 
worth regularly $10.00, M M(J
sale price...................... ... .. "

Consisting of all this season’s 
French model Hats, exquisitely- 
trimmed with flowers, foliage and 
ribbons ; great bargain at the 
above little pricing.

Pretty Trimmed Hats Q QQ 
Worth Regularly $7, «

Another line from the wholesale 
stock ; all trimmed in the latest 
Spring styles. See these hats. On 
sale tomorrow.

Saturday’s Special Bargains
In Blouses and Children’s Wear

Third
Floor

$1.25 Waists for 98c
•lust received a shipment of Traveller-* Sample* 

of Blouses, made with Swiss embroidered front, di
rectoire collar and sleeves, edged with lace, baby 
hack, worth regular $1.75, Saturday’s sale pnre 

...........................................................................................î)Sc

$5 Waists for $2.98
Dainty Persian I-awn and Mull Waists, made with 

lace yokes, embroidered fronts, directoire trimmed 
tdeeves. edged with lace, worth regular $5, Satur

day's sale price.......................................................

Regular $5.00 Net Waists for $3.19
doren only of handsome Ecru Net Waists, made with embroidered front, baby hack, directoire tuck

ed sleeves, pointed cuff, edged with lace. ?izes 30. 30. 3S and 4«>. worth regular $■>, Satnrdav’s sale price 
.......................... ........................................................................................... ................................................................................ .. ..

Bargains in the Children’s Department
75c Hats for 25c

Children’s Sa:!or Hat. just the thing for school, 
with nhbon around crown, worth regular 75c. Sat
urday for only.............................................................—Tic

7 5c Slips for 49c
Infants’ Fine Nainsook Slips, 54 length, neck and 

sleeve, edg»>i with lace, worth regular 75c, Satur- 
day’s sale price............................................................ 41>c

Reductions Reign Supreme in 
Our Ready-to-Wear Dept.

Tailor-Made Suits SI 1.98, Reg. S18 and S20 Xalues
This great reduction sale of Tailored Suits will surpass all previous 

similar events. It will be an offering of the newest and smartest 
two-piece Suit Costumes that have ever been seen, among which 
the models here delineated are p rime favorites.

Two-Piece Costumes Imported Tailor-Made Serges, Panamas 
and Prunellas

Observing every stylish point of smart String style3. These 
suit? at this price are supremely heautiiul. Every sutt beautifully 
tailored and trimmed : every suit an unrivalled achievement in it
self,

EVERY NEW SBXDE IN CLOTH 

Handsome Silk Coats S9.98
Regular value? 515,50 to $1 6 50. Excellent quality, silk lined and 

unlined, fancy silk braid trimmed: three-quarter and seven-eighth 
lengths. The quantity is limited. Make your selections early.

Bi£ Purchase of Silks
On Sale at 37V2C. Worth 73c and S1.00 Yard

To morrow we will offer hundred3 of yard3 or iiSshiarwWe Colored 
Silks at i<--> than half value. The>e Silks are «II fir-t .-lass quality ami 
the lot comprises j!! —Stlks tor suit3 a ltd ilr*—e-. worth 7ôe
to Sl.Oti yard—on sale t«>-morrow at__ -37 vanl

At the Jewelry Section
3 grand specials here sharp at 8.30. Will you share En the 

value-giving?

12-Inch Hat Pirns With Colored Stones. Very Special 23c
Made specialy for the McKay store and on sale at a special 

price for Saturday. Very scarce for the large hats; at each ... 25c

Dutch Collar Pins 25c Vp to 75c
The very latest novelties in Dutch Collar Pins showing for the 

first time to-morrow ; prices...................................................... 25c up to 75c

Women's Caff Links. Regular 50c. for Saturday 25c Set
5 dozen only, on sale at half, regular; guaranteed gold plated.

at per set........................................................... .... .................................. . , 25c

Lace Curtains 
Lace Curtains

A gallant Saturday sale of Lace 
< urtains, suitable for cottage or man- 
'ions, for bedroom or drawing room. 
Also a grand offering of beautiful Art 
Muslin and Novelty Muslin in white, 

i ’an. cream, aud fancy colors. Read 
! these Saturday reductions •

British Made Lace Curtains
j Regular $1.15 values, price 98c pr. 
i Regular $1.75 values, priced .... 

......................  $1.38 pr.
Regular $2..50 values, priced ...........

•................................................$1.87 pr.
Regular $5.00 values, priced ...........

.............................................................$3.68 pr.

Novelty and Madras Muslins
For yonr pretty casement and col

onial windows. See the choice black 
and stripe effects in tan aud finer col
orings. Wive Saturday at 22c, 47c and
..............................................................  68c yd.

Swiss and Continental Curtains
Made in Switzerland. France, Bel

gium, etc.. in refined, high grade ef
fects. which give your windows indi
viduality and style. Many are in 2*4 
yards length, others the usual length. 
In white, cream, ecru. Arabe. See this 

i grand Saturday offering :
Regular $7.70 values, priced ...........

...........................$4.95 pair
I Regular $8.10 values, priced ...........
I...................................................... $6.38 pair

Regtrlar $7.50 values, priced.............
...........................................................$7.50 pair

Front Door Lace Net
Beautiful high class Lace for your 

front door panels, in covered styles, 
the latest. also used for curtains to 
the sill, in white, cream and ecru, at 
.. $1.18, $1.50, $1.75 to $7.50 yard

Great Bargains in Dress Goods 
for Saturday

Regular 85c Veuetiaa Cloth PQ VJ 
Suiting for Saturday . . doC 1 Qe

On sale in splendid colors of brown, navy, myrtle, amethyst, rose 
and black. This is one of our regular selling lines reduced for 
Saturday only; 46 inenes wide and has a lovely pearl finish; go
ing per yard ..................................................................................................59c

Regular 73c Serges for Sat QEm «aal Regular 75c and $1 _ _
urday ....... UUu jU Cream Serges for Sat- QÿÇ

>p2en<dàd quality on sale at uri*ay — - - - * * *
k-s- ïîum half nr-gmiar: tlbe kind H Fuat Very popimlar material for two-
wear- well; >p!eodid for children'3 p*w smt>_ -operate 3ktrt3.etc., verv 
3»ch«*.»a die-3*-3. Pretty 3bade- of greatly reduced for Sa tar day’s seîï- 
Vtmktî. myrtle, red. -cream and Mark. tag. buy to-morrow. Without a 
worth regularly 73c. sale price . .. doubt the best bavins; cfcarcce of the 

.................... yard whole -season. at. per yard. . 50c

$2.25 Heather- 
bloom Underskirts 

for $1.49
We will put on sale Saturday 

morning at half-past eight, 5 doz
en only of Black Heatherbloom 
Underskirt3, made with extra 
wide skirt and trimmed with 
frills, deep dust flounce, worth 
regular $2.25, Saturday's sale
price only.................................$1.49

Onlv one allowed to a custom-

Values for Saturday-Visit 
Our Big Staple Section

Beth Towels 25c
10 dozen extra large Striped Bath 

Towels, firm absorbent weave, regular
35c. special.................................... 25c each

Toweling 8rvc
10 pieces heavy absorbent Crash, 

clean and free from lint, regular 11c, 
special............ ......................... 8y2c yard

Nainsook Specials
Regular 20c yard, for..................... 15c
Regular 25c yard, for.................... 20c

R. McKAY & CO.

OO O O O OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO J
O _________________________________________________________________________o {

A Love Affair
OO 3 OO O OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

"1 beg your pardon/’ said the ranger, 
looking at Fenton. "You would have 
liked to ride with the lady. ‘T will give 
you a horse. Are you ready? Can you 
give my men a drink?”

‘‘No7 ! No matter; they can wait. 
Come along, then. You, Mr. Dan, go ! 
home and calm your wife. Come, sir,” 
be added to Fenton, who shook hands j 
with Dan as he left. "You have every- | 
thing you want, I suppose?”

“Yee,” said Fenton, quietly. "I a,m 
quite ready.”

"Nothing in there?” asked the ranger. 
Aa ho spoke one of the men went to
ward the door.

yStop, sir!” he exclaimed, sternly. 
“Not a thing shall be touched."’

“There’s nothing to take; we are 
poor,” said Fenton, shrugging hie shoul
ders. “See for yourself.’

"What is all this?”
“My friend was a scientific man and 

fcmd^of experiments,” said Fenton, care-

“Oh, indeed,” said the ranger from the 
room, and he took up one or two glasses 
and retorts curiously. ".Science in the 
backwoods; that’s something new!”

He came out a moment or two after
ward with a pipe in his mouth, and a 
piece of paper screwed up in his hand*.

“So he is a scientific man, is he? And 
the lady—she is his daughter?”

“Yes,” said Fenton.
Tbe ranger knelt down beside the fire 

and held the screwed-up piece of nai»cr 
to the flame.

“And you?” he asked. “Who are you ? 
Her brother—husband ?"

“No,” said Kenton, sullenly.
The ranger’s eyes rested upon him 

through the mask with a keen scrutiny.
“No! But wish to be?”
“I am engaged to her,” said Fenton. 

“I should like to be going, if you

“You shall,” said the ranger. “Con
found this paper, it won't burn! Soaked 
in some kind of chemical, I suppose.”

He thrust it into his pocket and took 
up the tovgs. Fenton, who had not 
heard the muttered remark, buttoned 
his cloak around him. and looked anx
iously to the door.

“Right,” said the ranger. “We shall 
overtake the wagon in five minutes. 
Why. is that it coming back?”

As if in answer to the question, the 
door was flung open, and one of the 
rangers rushed in.

“Quick, guv nor! We’re tracked! Th-1 
vigilants arc on us; ten to one!”

The ranger looked around.
“So many as that?" he said. “Sure?”
“Sure and certain.”
The ranger tapped Fenton on the 

shoulder with a laugh.
"I’m afraid I shall have to make for 

another direction than Melbourne,” he 
paid. “You be off and take care of the 
lady and the old man. Good-night. 1"11 
leave you a horse.”

“Fate, ns it will sometimes, had played 
all the cards of circumstance in Ravvson 
Fenton's favor.

He led the horse—he had even got a 
horse thrown in!—to a shed at the back 
of the hut, and then went inside. Throw
ing some logs on the fire, he flung him 
self down on the bare ground to think, 
and not to sleep, worn out as he was by 
fatigue and excitement. His hand struck 
some light object, and it rolled along 
the floor. He thought it was one of the 
opals tor the moment, and felt for it. 
But it was not one of the gems, in 
search of which Doctor G rah a me had 
lost his reason ; it was a ring.

Fenton held it to the blaze and looked 
at it. He had never seen it before. It 
was a man’s signet ring with a strange 
crest —though most crest» are singular 
a broken lance with an eagle perched on 
the fracture. It was not the doctor's 
crest; Fenton had never seen him wear a 
rign; could scarcely believe in the possi
bility of his possessing one. Whose could 
it be? Had one of the bushrangers drop
ped it ? That was the only explanation. 
He folded the ring neatly in the formula 
he had taken from Doctor Grahame's 
pocket, and, overcome by exhaustion, 
tretched himself full length and slept.

And now to England !
CHAPTER III.

Twelve months later a young lady 
stepped from the train at Berringtou 
Station. She was alone, and dressed in 
plain mourning, and there was that in
describable look in her face which 
speaks so eloquently and unmistakably 
of a heavy sorrow, lived through yet not 
forgotten.

A porter came up, and after a glance 
at the beautiful face touched his hat 
and asked respectfully, though she had 
alighted from a third-class carriage:

“Any luggage, miss?”
"A small portmanteau.” replied Con

stance; and at the sound of her voice, 
so low and sweet, the man touched his 
cap again.

<x> rat tance looked around the station.
“Can you teJl me the way to Brake- 

flpeare Cast le ?” .«he said.
“Well, miss, it’s three miles or near,” 

replied the porter. "You’ll take a fly?”
As he spoke a carriage dashed into the 

station yard, aud almost l»efore it 
stopped the door was flung open 
and a little boy of seven or eight ran 
out, and. heedless of the footman, call
ing to him in respectful remonstrance, 
ran through the gate-way onto the 
platform.

Constance was losing herself in girl
like admiration of the beauty and grace 
of the little fellow, when he ran up to 
her, and sweeping off his cap, said :

“Oh, please, are you Miss Grahame?"'
*‘ies, I am Miss Grahame,” said 

Constance.
His face lighted up with a smile, und 

he held out a tiny hand, but drew it 
back and whipped off his glove.

I beg your pardon ! There—I'm al
ways forgetting. I'm so glad you have 
come. I’ve come to meet you. Graud- 
ma would have come to,, but she Lae 
one of her headaches. I'm Lord Lance-

“Don t call me Lord Lancebrook,” 
he said, “call be Arol.’"

“I will," assented Constance.
“It's very quiet at the castle ; I hope 

you don't mind that ?” Arol said after 
a short pause.

“Not in the least, I like quiet. It will 
seem like a rest to me who have been 
travelling about so much.”

“kou see, grandmas had a great deal 
of trouble. First her husband, my 
grandfather, the marquis, died, and that 
was bad, wasn’t it?

“And then my uncle, who’s the mar
quis now, he couldn’t be found, and 
poor grandma didn't know whether he 
was alive or dead.”

“Poor lady!” said Constance, gently.
“Yes, it was very—trying.

“I'm very glad Uncle Wolfe is alive. 
His name is Wolfegang, but grandma 
always called him Wolfe.

“Is the marquis not at the castle, 
then?”

“No, we don't know where he is just 
now ; grandma had a letter some months 
«go from some place abroad, but it said 
nothing of his coming home. You see be 
was always very wild. Grandpa and he 
quarreled, and he—I mean Uncle Wolfe, 
of course—went off like—like a shot. 
'•*». here we are. Look ; that’s the cas
tle!" and he pointed to a huge castel
lated pile which rose majestically above 
the trees on a height to their left.

“It’s a very large place, end very, 
very beautiful !”

“I'm glad you like it, I like it too.”
“Come on,” said the boy ; and ne 

clasped Constance’s hand aud ted her 
up the steps and into the hall.

"Here’s Miss Grahame, Grandma
“I am very, glad to see you, Misa Grn- 

hame, you have had a long journey. And 
now you will like to go up and rest. Arol 
dear child, ring the bell.”

CHAPTER IV.
Constance changed her dress and made 

a tour of her rooms. They seemed to 
contain every luxury which a woman 
could desire.

As she stood and looked round, the 
tears rose to her eyes for the second 
time that day. The first time they had 
been called up by the loving words of 
the little Ivord Lancebrook ; now they 
were caused by the remembrance of the 
rough, rude liut in far-away Australia. 
If her dear, dead father could only 
have been with her, to enjoy the rest 
and ease of all this luxury, was her 
thought !

But Constance was not of the “cry
ing"’ order of girls, aud she rapidly 
brushed away her tears, and sat down 
and wrote a line to the kind-hearted wo
man of fashion, Lady Armstead, who 
had procured her the situation at the

All the afternoon Arol escorted Con
stance over the house, showing her its 
many points of interest. At eight o'
clock the dinner-bell rang out sonorous
ly, and with its last peal Lord Lance
brook appeared at the door.

“I thought I'd show you the way- 
down : you might feel shy, being the 
first time," lie explained, naively.

He was magnificently dressed in pur
ple satin, with broad old Moniton col
lar and cuffs, and looked as if he had 
stepped out of one of the frames in the 
picture-gallery.

“You look so grand that I scarcely 
dare kiss you in case 1 should spoil 
you." said Constance.

“I’ll risk that, Miss Grahame. Of 
course I've got my best things on be
cause Lord Elliot's coming, you know. 
He gave me this watch—see. It's a very 
good time-keeper. I wound it up once,
I did indeed, and—ah ' here he is !" and 
he drew his hand from hers and sprang 
from the stairs into the arms of a gen
tleman who had just entered the hall.

The gentleman caught him deftly, aud 
with the ease of an athlete swung him 
up on his broad shoulder, then looked 
up at Constance with a laugh, which 
died away as he saw that she wav 
strange tq him.

Constance, even if she had not heard 
so good an account of him from Arol, 
would have been prepossessed by Lord 
Elliot's face, and if not by his face, 
most certainly by his laugh, and she 
stood and smiled faintly, 

j “I beg your pardon, he said, stiok-

I
ing his thick yellow moustache. “Arol, 
these are pretty manners, to desert a 
lady in this unceremonious wav. What 
. d° you mean by it? On your knees aud 
! heg pardon immediately. Or shall I do 

for you, for I'm afraid all your bad 
manners were learned from me."

‘‘It s Miss Grahame, the new gover
ness," cried Lord Lancebrook from hi* 
perch. “She won t mind ; she’s not like 
Miss Brownjohn.'"

“No, she's not." muttered Lord El
liot, under his breath, as he inclined 
his head, as well as lie could under the 
cirmcustances, to Constance. “Forgive 
us, Miss Grahame. Arol spoils me ; in 
fact, we spoil each other.”

It was not a particularly elaborate 
menu, but the dinner seemed intermin
able to Constance, though the beauty of 
the room and the air of luxury surround
ing her were exerting their natural gla
mor over her. The only break in the 
enchantment was the sharp, incisive 
voice of Lady Ruth, Arol's cousin, which 
seemed to break in with metallic precis
ion every time Lord Elliot bent forward 
to speak to Constance, and he did tto 
frequently

Suddenly, as the sweets wore being 
handed round, aiid in a moment of com
parative silence, a bell rang out loud-

Tho marchioness started, and looked 
round a little nervously.

“What can that be?” she asid in a 
low voice.

“It was the hall bell.” replied Lady 
promptly, and without putting 

“Whom do you

STEAMSHIPS RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM

Grand Trunk Route
SPRING SAILINGS

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISION for S.
S. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and I 
Duluth. Leave Sarnia May 8th, 10th, 
15th, 19th, 22nd, 31st, June 5th, 9th, 12th ! 
and 16th. Sailings May 10th and 19th, j 
June 5th and 12th through to Duluth, j 
Freight sailings in addition to above. !

GEORGIAN BAY AND MACKINAC 
DIVISION, For S. S. Marie and way 
ports. Leave Collingwood and Owen \ 
Sound Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Careful handling and despatch guarau- j 
teed freight shippers.

Tickets and information from all rail- ! 
way agents.
H. H. Gildcrsleeve, C. H. Nicholson.
Mrt\. Collingwood Traffic Mgr., Sarnia j

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentlc. triple screw ; Megantic, twin screw. | 
Largest and finest steamers on the St. 

Lawrence route. Latest production of the j 
ship-builders' art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL. I
CANADA-.....................May 8, June 12. July 17
LAVRKNTIC.............. May 15. June 19, July 24
DOMINION............... May 22, June 26. July 31
MEGANTIC—...................................July 3. Aug. 7
OTTAWA-.................May 29, July 10. Aug. 14 ,
VANCOUVER .... June 5 

The popular steamer "CANADA" is aleo | 
again scheduled to carry three ciasees of i 
passengers. While the fvt steamer "OT
TAWA." and tho comfortable steamer | 
"DOMINION." as one-class cabin steamers | 

(called second claw), are very attractive, at 
moderate rates. Third class carried on all j 
steamers. See plans and rates at local agents | 
or company's offices.

118 Notre Dame street.. West, Montrea..
41 King street cast, Toronto. 

$74.10
To Seattle and Return

ACCOUNT OB’

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

Good rolug ,Vay 20th to Sept. 30th, 1909. 
Return limit. Oct. 31et, 1909.

Homeseekers’
Excursions

At low rates via Chicago or Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Co 

Full information ar.U tickets from Chiu». 
L. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. Web
ber. depot agent.

dear.” paid the

Ruth
down her spoon

"Expect ? No one. m 
marchioness.

A minute or two elapsed, and Con
stance had forgotten the sudden loud 
ringing of the bell, when the door open
ed. and Lord Lancebrook came in.

He stood looking round in a half-hea- 
itating manner, and Lady Ruth said, 
sharply :

“You are before your time. Arol. The 
dessert is not in yet.”

“Never mind,” murmured the mar
chioness. apologetically. "Ivet him come 
in”; and with a smile she beckoned to

“Yes." said Lord Elliot. "Come and 
try this jelly. Arol,” ami he signed to a 
footman to place a chair next his own.

But Arol shook his head with an un
usual gravity, and. going up to Con
stance, drew her head down to his, and 
whispered :

“Come out into the hall. Miss Gra
hame. 1 want you.”

Constance rose ; she did not know what 
else to do.

"Lord lancebrook wishes me to go 
into the hall with him, Lady Brakc- 
spearc,” she said.

"Oh. it’s some trick or nonsense," ex
claimed Lady Ruth. "Tell him to go and 
take his seat. Miss Grahame, please.”

"Well, what is it. Arol ? I'm afraid 
you are getting us both into bad dis-

"Lrt him go. dear.” pleaded the mar
chioness. ‘Arol. do not be naughty------”

“1 won't, grandma,” he responded, his

eyes threatening tears; “but she must j

"I can’t help it! It isn't my fault. He j 
told me to fetch some one, and 1 pro- : 
ferred you to Aunt Hue.”

"He—who?” siie asked.
"I don't know. Come in here.”
He opened the door of the library as 

he spoke, and Constance saw the tall 
figure of a man standing in the centre | 
of the room.

The portrait in the picture gallery of i 
Lord Wolfegang flashed lie fore her mind, 
and she knew the man who stood before 
her was the long-lost Marquis of Brake-

"Do nit l>e frightened.” he said. “I : 
told* Arol to l»ring some one to me, some j 
friend of my mother.”

His tone, was meant to reassure her, i 
but it had the contrary effect,.

“I have frightened you. 1 see,” lie said, j 
“Will you sit down and wait a moment?” .

"Arol, do vou know who 1 am?” lie j 
asked.

"I think you are Uncle Wolfe." he said. .
“You are right; I am,” replied the 

marquis.
CHAPTER V.

The marquis! Constance did not know ! 
what to say, so she wisely remained ; 
silent. He looked at her for a moment, j 
thoughtfully, then he said:

“Arol has told me your name, Miss j 
Grahame. and I am glad he brought you ■ 
instead of Lady Ruth. 1 have been away j 
so long, and my return is so unexpected, i 
that. 1 was afraid mother would lie 
alarmed if I appeared before her without I 
preparing her. Will you he so good as J 
to break the news of my return to her? j 
I am sure you will do it gently.”

“Yes, I will try, my lord,” said Con- ,

"Thank you. One moment. You won - ! 
dor why 1 did not write amt tell her of 
my intended return. Miss Grahame ? My 

I excuse is that I did not know until a j 
j few hours ago that I was coming to 1 
! Brakespearc; it was too late to write ! 
then, a telegram would only have alarm-

j "I will go and speak to Lady Rrake- 
spea re." said Constance.

When she reached the dining room she 
! fourni that the ladies had gone into the 
I drawing room.
I As she entered the drawing room she 

saw the marchioness seated in a chair a 
little part from Mrs. Norton and J>adv 

j Ruth, who was at the tea-table, and 
j going across the room, she approached 
j the old lady as easily and naturally as

j "Where is Arol. and what did he want, 
j Miss Grahame ?” called out Lady Ruth

"ITc will lie here presently," replied 
Constance ; then she lient down over the 

j old lady, and said, gently : "Arol wants 
j you in the library. Lady Brakes pea re." 
i The old lady got up at once.
| "In the library? Oh. my dear, what 
I is the matter lias he hurt himself ?" 
j Constance drew the trembling arm

; "He has not hurt himself in the l.-a-f,
I dear I sidy Brakespeare. There is n >th- 
I ing whatever the matter : but he has a 

little surprise for you. that is all.” ..
"T am always so nervous about him, 

lm falls alxmt so. though not so much 
ns he did; and not so badly as my son 

I Wolfe - he was always coming in with his 
liead or his fare cut front a fall from a 
horse or one of the ponies. Thank God, 
Arol i< not so wild as he was.” .

"And then you have not heard from 
Tzird Wolfe—-the marquis—for a long 
time?” s.-u'd Const a lire, seizing upon the 

i opening, at once. “I suppose lie will lie 
sure to write and tell you when he i» 
returning?”

! .."Nothing is more unlikely, my dear.”
I she replied. "I expect when he does cobir 

liaek lie will come quite suddenly, and 
l without giving us any notice, just as lie 
used to come down from London in the 
old times when lie was a' lad. I am al
ways in a state of hope—hope deferred, 
and the Book says 1 hat. hope deferred 
maketh the heart si< k.”

"But hope «may be realized some day, 
dear Lady Brakespeare." said Constance 
gently, "and you would not I». too star
tled—it would not lie too great a shock 
if lie renie quite suddenly, a3 you s.iy :*’

The old lady looked at her with a pite
ous little look in her placid, gentle eyes.

"My dear, why do you a-k me? Have 
you heard anything? Why do you look 
at me <o kindly and pityingly?”

Constance had got her into the hall 
by this time, ami had closed the draw
ing room door liehind them.

(To be Continued.)

Canadian
Pacific

NORTHWEST
EXCURSIONS
BY SPECIAL TRAINS FROM TORONTO

MAY 4 and 18
June I, 15, 29 July 13, 27
August 10, 24 Sept. 7, 21

Return tickets, good for sixty days, to 
principal Northwest towns at

LOW RATES
Through Tourist and Colonist Sleeping 

Cars, by direct fast route.
For free pamphlet and full particulars 

apply to Hamilton office, cor. James and 
Klne streets, W. .1. Grant., agent; A. 
Craig, depot ticket agent.

Forest,
Stream

and

Seashore
Write

GENERAL PASSENGER 
DEPARTMENT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MONCTON, N. B.
Enclosing ten cents for postage.

FOREST, STREAM and SEASHORE
is a book of over 200 pages, illustrat
ed in colors and half tones, giving 
veil-written descriptions of the coun
try contiguous to the line of railway 
In Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 
Beotia, replete with historic incident, 
tegend and folklore. It has also chap
ters on Prince Edward Island, the 
Magdalen Islands and Newfoundland 
ind is worthy of a place in any lib
rary.

I., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via Now York Central Railway. |
(Except Empire State Expreem.

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Vratg. T. Agi. F. F. Backus. G. P. ▲.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including Caipttal

345,000,000
OFFICE—R» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

geqrgeITTlucott
Rhone 2068 1 1 8 King W.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods tor mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
'hone 687. 257 King Street East.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

file Kind You Have Always Bought
i Bears the

Signature of <

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made it 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
i of 25 years* wear in ordinary heuae- 
| hold wear; handsome in design 
' finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab $L North

It is stated that the ci»n.>Lrurtiun »i 1 
the new Canadian Pacific Kmpretise.-. will j 
shortly he commenced. Rumor says they ; 
arc to be 20-knot steamers, propelled by I 
a combination of reciprocal ing engines 
and turbines.

BL AGI FORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

King Street West
FFlahltshed 1R43 I'rivau* Mortuiry

e



HAMILTON EVENING TIMES. FRIDAY. MAY T lFOS. 3

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FE-.iALE

ar. 79 Erie avenue.

\\, ANTEtD A RtiSPfcXTTABLE GIRL FOR 
general uouaewortt; no wanning; re-

Advertise yonr Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

T’O CLOSE AN ESTATE. TWENTY-FIVE 
acres adjoining westerly city limits; 

will be eoki In parcels to suit purchasers at 
bargain prices. Bowerman, Bank of Hamil
ton Bldg.

\\ ANTED—GOOD GENERAL AT ONCE, 
** Hi-n io.eicccoj. .>1a'». .J. J. Greene, 

Soublrweet corner Hugbson and Young.

BUTTONHOLE OPERATOR, SINGER 
maoiwiid. Apply Uoppley, Noyes & 

Randall. Limited.

AA, ANTED. AT ONCE-A NUMBER OF 
* * girks for seaming knit underwear. Ap

ply Eagle Knitting Co., Ltd., Main street.

references required. Apply Mrs. Wal
ter B. Champ, 64 Aberdeen avenue.

t? OR SALE— NEW DETACHED MODERN 
-F brick residence, southwest; a special 
snap at' twenty-five hundred. Bower man,

j Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

I 17 OR SALE-TWO ACRES WITH HOUSE.
1 T bam. fruit, etc., half mile from city;
: fifteen hundred for quick sala Bowerman, 

Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

| T? Oil SALE - COMFORTABLE SEVEN 
! JP roomed house, recently decorated. All 

Ferguson avenue south.

F

no laundry work. 191 James street

housework. 15 Sherman avenue south.

\I AID FOR GENERAL HOUSE WORK; 
ail references. 27 Robert street.

hand«ewers. 177 Chariton avenue east.

\9J ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
1 t 153 Aberdeen avenue, city.

quired. Mrs. Gordon J. Henderson, 
Idlewyld, end of Duke street.

HELP WANTED—MALE
/ ’ ARETAKER. RVERSON .METHODIST 
V Church. Apply by mall, stating wages 
expected. R. E. Kinsman, Maple avenue,

choice property, now in fruit. Main 
street, east of Delta. Box 19, Times. __

17 OR SALE OR RENT-CENTRAL TWO 
JT storey brick; nine rooms; conveniences. 
Apply. 185 Market street.

17 OR SALE OR TO LET—MODERN 
F dwelling. Main street east. Appy 1*> 
West avenue south.
/VoMMODIOUS CORNER STORE. DWBLL- 
V inn and stable. Apply corner Cannon 
aid East avenue.

1JR1CK STORE DWELLING. STABLE; 
-A* three thousand for immediate sale; 
splendid location. Apply Box 17, Times.

17 OR SALE—CENTRAL. THREE STORY 
F brick store, one hundred by thirty feet 
with yard twenty by sixty feet, also good 
deep cellar; rents for thirteen hundred per 
year, sale price thirteen thousand dollars. 
A poly Box 15, Times. 

' ANTED—A WOOD TURNER ACCUS- 
tomed to work in sash and door fac- 
Apply Supt.. The M. Brennen & Sons.

• ANTED—COOPERS ACCUSTOMED TO 
making nail kegs. Canada Screw Co.

Apply City Hospital.

( 'ARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY AFTER 
v 7 i>. in. Halliday Bn»., 200 Main east-

V™ anted. 100 John south.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

W ANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
11 rooms for us at home. Waste space 

in collar, garden or farm can be made to 
Yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal Sup
ply Co.. Montreal.

ivlloUELLANEOUS WANTS

W ANTED FOR CLIENT, LOAN OP
>1 lour thousand dollars for five years : 

at five per cent, payable half-yearly, first j 
mortgage on improved hundred acre farm ' 
r.*r city. Bowerman. Bank of Hamilton ,

ANTED FOR CLIENT, LOAN OF 
thirly-flve hundred dollars for five I 

ü- six i>er . r;.:. payable half yearly, j 
,t mortgage on city real estate, (manu- | 
luring pr ;--nyi valued over nine thouo- \ 
d. Bowerman. Bank of H&uviUon Bldg.

► WANTED TO. GIVE ESTIMATE ;
on iiainting residence; must be first 

iss workman and aole to grain. Box 20, |

' RAMS WANTED TO DRAW SAND AND 1 
gravel. $4 50 per day. Edward New. j

LOST aNDJTOUND__

LOST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, GOLD 
stick pin, circular in design, single pearl 

in centre. Finder rewarded for returning 
same to this office.

1 OST on THURSDAY. RED ENA.MEL- 
lu led watch on King or James streets. Re
ward at Times Office.

17 Ul NI >—IN ALL SAINTS1 CHURCH ON 
F Sunday. 26th April, fur collar. Apply, 
the rectory, 13 Queen street south.

J OST—SATURDAY NOON. PAY EN- 
J velope with name on. between East ave
nue and Catharine on Barton street- Reward 

287 Marv street

T OST—THURSDAY MORNING, ON PINE 
JL< street between Pearl and Locke, a gun 
metal watch with silk fob attached. Reward. 
Gordon J. Henderson, Idlewyld.

T70LND—A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
F prices. The Orientai. 18 King William 
street. Phone 2448L. 

IjfThere is a magnetic 
and dynamic power 
about TIMES ADS.
Try them and be con
vinced

Best Results
Goes Into the Homes

Business Telephone 368

)oO°OOOOoOoô

TO LET
rp Q RENT—FOR A TERM OF YEARS. , 
F tuait desiraote 2b acres of land at the 1 

turn of the urow of the mountain just uas* 
of the City Reservoir. Apply, Geo. F. Weoo, 

wuiuoroi street souiu.

LEARN DRESSMAKING
Class to commence In Hamilton May 11th. 

i Wanted, ladies to learn dress cutting and 
J making. We teach you everything from 
j measuring to finishing and stand prepared to 
j forfeit $25 to any lady, who after taking our 
; course, can show us an article in drew u»k- 
l ing she cannot cut, fit and put together. Not 

only ttie llniasa, but all the outer goods In 
coats skirts, waists, sleeves, wrappers, 
children's clothes, etc.

Charge for the full course is now only 
$10.00 to be paid when through.

AU wishing to learn be sure to meet me 
on Tuesday. May lltb, at school. 4 Catharine 
street south, opposite Terminal Station, be
tween 9 a. m. and 5 p. in., or write Mise 

, Valeo.-, instructor, P. O. Box 361, Hamilton.
Day or evening lessons.

Show Cases—Counlers—Desks 
Buy of Ihe Hauufaclurers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO., Lid.
164 King West. Phone 961.

MISCELLANEOUS

w

SITUATIONS WANTED—rhMALli

Xl - OMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY DR !
11 week; any kind. Apply Box 14. Times. .

|7 Xl'ERIENCED CHILDREN S NURSE 
L teks appoioimeut; city references; dis- 
• • #.v d. Box 47. Times. _____ |

BijlUüIIONS WANTED—MALE |

DÔ, 1.0, 261 and 5.4 Main west, several , 
furnished houses in the city, and cottages at 
Beach and Burlington. Jozin W. Burns, real 
estate and Insurance, 30 King east.

riN o LET—97 HERKIMER STREET. 115 
1 Hunter west, 97 Bay south. 64 Hess 

âuuth, several turuisbed bouses, summer cot
tages at Beach and Burlington. John M. 
Burns, 50 King street east-

O LET BUTCHER SHOP, COR. JOHN 
and Barton streets. Apply to Jas. Main.

U'U KENT—FURNISHED FOR SUMMER 
1 months. "Oak Bank,'' Burlington re
sidence of Mrs. Maitland Young, on lake 
iront, city conveniences; electric light, tele
phone. tennis court and shaded lawna.

rpO RENT—FOR SUMMER, UP-TO-DATE 
1 house. S rooms, good cellar and water, 

level} lawn; on electric line near Winona. 
Box 76. Winona.

MR BLtAIN IS NOW PROPRIETOR OF 
Fancy's lunch counter, oorner Mac Nab 

and Merrick.

Marriage licenses issued-, no
witnesses required. Bowerman, Bank 

of Hamilton Bldg.

PASTURE FOR HORSES AT PLEASANT 
i 1 View Farm. Bowerman, Bank of liam- 
| il ton Bldg.

THE LIVERPOOL fc L0N10N 4, GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLTER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 278.

T
HASLEWOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS AND 

estate agents. 217 King street east. j

Marriage licenses issued, no,
witnesses required. Bowerman, Bank 

of Hamilton Building.

rr HR JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
X niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tant» no object; packing, crating or storage; | 
tecmlne single or double Terms for moving | 
van $1.00 ner hour for two men; 76c for one j 
man. Estimates free. Telephone 3026. 645
Hurhson street north.

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call for letters in boxes

4, 6, 11, 13, 14, 20

Mk KM AN WANTS WORK OF ANY SORT.

X ’ OLNG MAN. , YEARS OF AGE. 
1 warns siiuation in office or any iLght 

work several years' ex^Kn'ieuve in acoouiK- 
an-’.v. old country. Apply Box 21, Times.

( ENTLEMAN OF GOOD EDUCATION 
v* and highly educated, «peaking, French. 
English and German, graduate from unlver- 
Miy best o! references and goo<l lestimouals, 
lu..: :; had experience as mining engineer 
. st-\ iial districts, looks for responsible 
isjoiiiOL of any kind with reliable nrm. Ap
ply A L.. ill Kerne street ea&t.

w V YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK OF
•7 any kind. Apply Albert David, 22 Hunter

r|M) LET STORE AND DWELLING, — 
JL aim 168 King west. Apply 1«’>4 Klug west.

rp v LET-A BUTCHER SHOP, DOING J good business, established 25 years, 
box 1», Times Office.

rp 0 LET NICE SIX ROOM COTTAGE, 
A with detached kitchen, on lake shore. 

E. G Van Wagner. Van Wagner Beach.

rp o I,ET MODERN FLAT . EIGHTEEN 
_1 dollars. steam heated, gaa range, fix-

etc. 403 Barton east

QBE MISS PARGETER'S FINK STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fln- 
e-1 French German and English goods; also 
American novelties and lateet device trans
formation bangs jenlce curls, wavy swltchea. 
nompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
street weet. above Park.

CANNED GOODS
Mr. J. A. McIntosh Gives the 

Grocers an Address.

BOARDING "I

(erred. 134 John north.

We. l : g ion north.

MAN DESIRES WORK 
Apply L- G- Clarke, 105

rpn Hr. NT STORE, 4U1 BARTON EAST; J- owner would make joint tenancy with 
active real estate dealer.

AAQ CANNON EAST; MODERN; EVERY j 
convenience. Apply 160 East avenue

1> CARDERS WANTED; EVERY COM- 
fort; Scotch home. 152 King William

PIANO TUNING

rp Q LET-TWO HOUSES IN RESIDENT- 
1 lal locality. Nos. 212. and 216 Bay street 

. uutn. Apply to Lazier & Lazier, Spectator 
Bui .dins. 

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
and repairer tfrom John Broad wood 

Sons Loudon. Eng I Send orders to 126 
street north Phone 1078

ROOMS TO LET
I> OOMS AND BOARD FOR MARRIED 
Fi, couple or young men at 387 King Wll-

JEWELRY
( > OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 
vl seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine 
cents guaranteed Peebles 213 King east

RELIABLE MAN WANTS OF- ,i ROOMS. UNFURNISHED; EVERY CON- 
iv. to clean evenings; any sort of j «- veuience. 137 Wellington north, 

day or night. Jervis, 11 Barton

JEWELRY

( ' ■ ' >i RELIABLE CHEF WOULD LIKE 
V-I --il.ment ; beet of references. Addrtes 
41 Forguiun avenue south

\ " [ . MAN WANTS WORK OF ANY
I kind. R.lward Martin. Ill Bold street.

IttBDluAL
JOHN P MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S..

'Edln." James street south. Surgeon 
Eyr ear. nose and throat. Office will be 
closed until Max- 26.

FOR SALE

UAINE'S PIANO BARG .UNS—*150 WILL 
uuy upright piano, in good order, full 

I siz- : cash cr motituly payments without In
terest. New uprights at factory prices, $6 
p, r month, nv merest- John street sou to. 
near Post Oifice.

] P YERYBODY ADMIRES THE CORRECT 
JTn time of a good watch. If your watch 
Is not going well, let us repair It. and gen- 
erallv a dollar puts It In good order. See our 

I new stock of clocks, watches, long guards, 
j bracelets, engagement and wedding rings at 

prices very low. Marriage licenses. Jewelry 
! made to order. E. Paas, English watchmaker,
: 91 John etreet south.

rJ" SHANNON MeGILLIVRAY. M D.. 154 
1 • lames street south 

bPEClALxl -.«ioitVUUti DISEASES 
Office Lours -!• rum 1 to 4 p. m.. from 6 to

J7 RANK D W BATES. M IV. EYE EAR 
1 nose and throat r-peclalisL has removed 
L.e office to room 305. Bank of Hamilton 
Bulidinc Hour# 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 Tele 
phone 7.4 Dr Baies has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
th» 1r to the 22nd of each month In ni» of 
flee here and from the 23rd to the cud of the 
n octb In Detroit.

HUSBAND. M( 1 , ~ Homeopathist,

l-'j Main street west Telephone 256.

DR MeEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

end Bay street» Office hour#—9 to 12 a m 
2 to 5 d m. 7 to 8 p. m Telephone 829

nR DEAN. SPECIALIST DISEASES OF 
men 39 Charlton street. Toronto

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\\7 COD MANTELS. ORATES FENDERS. 

11 Tiling Ch.lce Granite MonumeuU 
Middleton Marble 6 Granite Co.. Limited 
Fumes» 6 Eastman manager# 232 King east

MONEY TO LOAN

Monets advanced on building
and other loans. f«r=t mortgages, real 

«•tat# Martin & Martin. Federal Lite Build

M ONKY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on real estate security In 

.- to borrowers No commission charged 
v l.nrt»r A Darter Spectator Rul ding

aOBAtJuO STORE

XL ANDERSON TOBACCO CIGARS 
• nines billiard narlor 231 York street

L'Oll SALE HORSE AND OUTFIT. IN- 
J* ciuumg buggy, harness and cutter; all j 
in firs'. < ia.rs condition. Apply C. P. R. din- j 
iiu rooms.

1CYCLK. NEARLY NEW; BARGAIN. 165 
Cannon west.B

PERSONAL
I) ROF. BRA-GAN-ZA. HINDU SCIBNTI- 
A fie phrenologist, palmist, with reputa
tion. 8U Augusta street.

1 » ELLS. BEi.ivS. BELUS FOR BICYCLES; 
1) a very fine as.-v>rtment and very low ; 
prices at vi"enlworth Cycle Works, adjoining j 
now armory

J> AKERY; DOING SPLENDID BUSINESS; ' 
1) brick buildings; tine corner lot, great | 
bargain. Apply Box 15, Times.

STATIONERY STOCK MUST BE SOLD 
O away below wholesale. Mills. 177 King

i • HOICK DAHLIAS; CATALOGUE. 11. P. 
V Van Wagner, Stoney Creek.

JAOK SALE EIGHT EDISON B. B. WET 
JT cells; new reversible clutch for 8 horse 
powei marine gasoline engine; half price. 
124 Duke etreoL

T71 on SALE-ONE HORSE LORRY. 167 
J* lies# btreot south.

DANCING

Beginners* classes forming, j.
Hackett's. Zj Barton street east. Tele-

UMBBELLAS

* REFRIGERATOR. SUITABLE FOR BL'T- 
J\. ter and cooked meat; cheap. 227 Can- 
uvii street east..

Kindling wood for sale, kilgour
Manufacturing Co., Aurora street.

B 1CYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King eaav Phone 2488.

CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.i# Kelley"# Wood Yard, also car- 

Pv. cleaning, corner Caibcari and Cannon

denial

D

FULL FOR SALE

beet In city Ontario Box Co.. 106 Main

PATENTS

patents:- TRADE MARKS. DB- 
> ligne «te. orocured In 

ail countries John H, llenory. corner Jamee 
»nd Rebecca etreeta. Eatabllshed 1886.

t H. M. MORROW. DENTIST, 6S\4 
Kiug_ street west. Successor to Dr. Burt.

REMOVAL—DR BRIGGS DENTIST. HAS 
removed bis office from 38 King street 

west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2536

DU M F BINKLEY. DENTIST PRICKS 
that appeal to the working classes 

ai 7IF1CIAL TEETH receiving special coo- 
Hueratlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no belter to be bad at any price. Of
fice. lib* King street east. Hamilton.

DR. JAMBS F MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north, 

lelenhoue 1909

PHOTO SUPPLIES

CALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
larging room beet to the city. Absolute

ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone 
3830.

IT M BRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater"#. 9 King

LEGAL

Bell a prinqle. barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office, Federal LIT# 

Luiiding. fourth floor, James and Main 
Moue) to lend In large and small amount» 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
liciter. etc Money to loan on real es

tate at low eel current rates. Office#, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

\\,T 1LL1AM H, WARDROPK. K. a. BAR- 
11 rlbter. bollcltor notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
iowebt rales of interest.

Harry d. petrib. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office. No 32»A Hughson street 

M>utb N R.—Money to loan on real estate

the kinkade ihQUEyr.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Would you he so kind as to an
swer me the following question as to 
that inquest of the Kinrade case: If a 
witness makes a liar of him or herself, 
is he or she liable to be put in jail, rich 
or poor? Yours truly,

Ben Smith, Bethel.
|lt n witness commits perjury, makes 

wilfully false statements under oath, he 
is liable to be punished, whether rich or 
poor.—Ed.J

*‘l have three husbands to support,” 
pleaded the ragged beggar woman. 
•‘What—you are a bigamist?” “No, sir. 
One husband’s mine and the others be
long to my two daughters.”—Cleveland

Picnic business was discussed at 
the regular meeting of the Retail 
Grocers’ Association last evening, 
and the following officers wer elect
ed ami committees struck.

J. (). Carpenter, chairman.
Jas. Main, treasurer.
M. R. Hill, secretary.
Transportation—A. G. Bain, J. O. 

Carj>enter. Wm. Sniye, J. Main, Jos. 
Kirkpatrick.

Refreshment—A. G. Bain, Win. 
8mye, J. Main, Geo. Cann.

Printing—W. Snive, Ed. Hazell, J. 
O. Carpenter.

Amusement—A. G. Bain, W. Daw
son. Geo. Hunt. W. Main, W. Smye, 
C. Cooper.

Games—J. Semmens, E. Lavis, E. 
H. Young.

Mr. J. A. McIntosh gave an excel
lent address on Canned Goods, deal
ing particularly with corn, peas and 
tomatoes from the standpoint of i>er- 
sonal observations of a retail grocer. 
Ho estimated the production at forty 
million cans a year and believed it 
would reach one hundred million in 
ten years. Canned goods, ho said, 
had not yet reached their highest 
standard or met the demands of the 
public. Ho blamed the poor quality 
upon the desire for cheapness. The 
public, however, demand a better 
quality and arc willing to pay the 
price. Mr. McIntosh dealt with the 
question of the quality of the tin used 
in cans, carelessness in preparation 
and handling goods. He suggested 
grading, according to quality, and 
stamping according to grade, and ad
vocated a conference of grocers to 
formulate demands to submit to the 
canners.

ZEPPELIN’S TRIP,
Munich. May 7.—Count Zeppelin said 

in an interview here this afternoon that 
the proposed airship trip from Fried- 
richshafen to Berlin would In* undertaken 
before long, but as the journey depends 
on weather conditions he was unable to 
name the date. The trip was suggested 
by Emperor William.

STOLE PEST HOUSE BEDS.
Alton, Ills.. May 7.—The Beds and fur

nishings of the Alton pest house were 
stolen yesterday by burglars, who broke 
into the unoccupied building. The city 
authorities now fear an epidemic of 
smallpox, as it is expected the beds and 
coverings will lx? sold.

His Choi :e of Cheese.
Hussein Klazim Bey, the new Turkish 

Ambassador, discussed cooking at a din
ner in Washington.

“Your cooking is better than ours,” 
he said. “Still there are some things in 
it I decidedly dislike. I dislike, for in- 
Fiance, ‘hung’ game—game kept till it 
smells like cheese.

“And your cheese itself—I mean your 
more expensive cheese, tile kind with 
mold in it—it isn’t very------

“I cracked a joke about that cheese 
at a luncheon.

“‘Do you prefer with the apple pie 
Roquefort or limburger * said my host.

“ ‘Let them race across the table to 
me. and I'll take the winner,* said I.

The foot of the mountain is a good 
ways from its brow, bufwhere is the 

, mountaineer?

THE LAND OF 
WOMEN’S RIGHTS.

PAINTED DESERT THE HOME OF 
SUFFRAGIST IDEALS.

Centuries Ago the Hopi Women Went 
on Strike and Won the Privilege 
of Choosing Their Husbands, Rul
ing the Tribe and Doing as They 
Pleased.

Flagstaff, Ariz.—Down here in the 
great Painted Desert man beleaguer
ed by the suffragist hosts may find ful
ly illustrated the fate that will be his 
when the woman's rights movement 
reaches its fullest fruition. Long be
fore the beskirted women of the East 
even thought about demanding tlu bal
lot their blanketed sisters in the Hopi 
Indian nation had fought out the mat
ter and won.

The Hopis are better known to tame 
aa the Mokis or Moquis, but iliy latter 
appellation was bestowed upon hvmJ'.n 
derision by their warlike Navajo and 
Apache enemies. Hopi means people of 
peace.” Moqui means “dead men.'’

Hopi women do not vote, but it is 
only because they do not want to. They 
do about everything else that is mastu- 

osi| a*lV|7 asnuoaq 71 op putt ‘auq 
11 opi houses are built by the women. 

These houses arc theirs and their child
ren take the mother’s name, not the 
fatlier’s. When a Honi maiden makes 
up her mind to marry she does not trou
ble herself about asking the consent of 

I the man upon whom her eye has alight- 
el with favor. She asks his mother.

The husband does not prepare a hour 
for his bride. She takes him into hers. 
The produce which he raises is hers.

I whenever it is stored in her house and 
no Hopi man ever lias property in his 
own name.

Hopi houses are of an architecture 
i purely Hopi. Always they are built 

high on some isolated mesa. They are 
I often two. but never more than three 
! storeys in height. The second storey is 
I built several feet back of the first 
storey, so that the roof of the latter is 
a terrace for the second, and the third 
recedes still further.

I In* women are expert adobe mixers 
and molders. The rocks and the timber* 
arc carted from the tree clumps down 
on the desert on the hacks of burros, 
'i’llis work is done by the men. After 
the men have delivered the material the 
women go to work.

Without any of the tools of the mas
on they lay the stones with precision. 
The division of labor is complete. Nome 
carry the rocks and the sand, some mix 
the adobe, some do the laying and the 
finishing. Building a house is great fun. 
ami the neighboring women are always 
glad to help the new home builder. The 
hand is used as a trowel, and with it 
the a.lobe is plastered on and the walls 
smoot lied.

I lie roof is a mass of willow and 
earth supported by crossbeams and 
poles. The floor is of hard packed dirt 
and the inferior decorations eonsst of 
gypsum whitewashing and symbolic 
paintings. Sheets of gypsum formerly 
served for windows, hut nowadays doors 
and windows from some far off planing 
mill are in almost every home.

Tradition lias it that the ascendency 
of the Hopi woman was secured centur
ies ago as the result of a strike. The 
ancient Hopi used his women as beasts 
of burden, following the usual Indian 
custom.

They rebelled and gathered by thein- 
s<Ives on an unoccupied mesa. * There 
they held out, resisting all blandish
ments and entreaties and threats, and 
only consented to return when assured 
ihat they should be complete bosses in 
th<* house and the village.

Generations of rulership have stamped 
tin- Hopi women as the superior sex.
I are beautiful as maidens, good 

^ looking ns women and often retain their 
j rounded faces and fine hair until old a«oi 

comes on.
Compared to them the men are stunt

ed. The women arc of more than aver
age good figure, muscular and healthy 
looking. The men grow wizened early 
end go obnut their tasks as though they 
didn't, get much out of life. Of smaller 
stature, they are often very hardy and 
as messengers are capable of going tre
mendous distances without apparent fa-

J im same difference marks the mental 
activities of the two sexes. The men 
seem to have little to concern them- 
n-lves about and arc dull wit ted. while 
the women are alert and energetic, and 
in disposing of their basketry and pot- 
teiy. made by themselves, they are much 
the iK'tter bargainers.

1 he men are slow of speech and inclin
ed to la* silent. The women are talka
tive. and a house building stunt is ac
companied by more conversation than 
half a dozen sewing circles among the 
palefaces.

The harder tasks are cheerfully shoul
dered by the capable women, ami while 
they are busy at them the men are con
demned to weave the clothing of their 
wives and knit the stockings for tvhe 
whole household. Only in the prepara
tion of food is the domesticity of the 
woman displayed.

Every house has a corn grinding 
trough, and cornmeal is one of the great 
staples of the Hopi household. Every 
house has a shelf upon which is kept a 
constant supply of thin corn bread, 
sometimes gray, sometimes red in color.

Baking this corn bread or piki is a 
trick, The batter is made out of dried 
cornmeal, water and some coloring mat
ter of ashes. The stove is a pile of 
stones. The top stone is flat and rests 
over a hot fire.

When it is of the proper temperature 
the cook greases it with mutton tallow, 
scoops out some batter with her fingers 
and almost as soon ns she sweeps her 
hand over the stone the piki is cooked. 
Then it is folded up and served hot or 
laid away to await hunger’s approach.

When a girl reaches marriageable age 
the youth of Hopi villages get ample 
warning. Upon her usually pretty head 
appear the two whorls which denote 
that she is bent on matrimony. These 
whorls art* made of her hair, resembling 
two gigantic cars surmounting the real 
ears. In shape they are supposed to be 
akin to the squash vine’s blossoms, sym
bolic of virginity.

When she makes her choice that ends 
it. Sometimes it is necessary to resort 
to force, but usually the man gives in 
at the start, as lie knows he must at the 
last. He is at once set to work making 
the cloth for the bride’s trousseau, while 
she goes to his home and puts in a few 
weeks grinding corn for his mother.

On the wedding day down comes the 
mass of hair. Thereafter it hangs in two 
rolls down the side of her head, regular 
Indian fashion. These rolls are made" in 
imitation of the squash, donating fruit
fulness. their greatest wish.

The little there is of government is 
in the hands of the men, who also form

MUST BE GROWING
A month ago we offered 100 choice lots for sale on our easy pay

ment plan. The number is daily decreasing. Don’t wait till the price ad
vances. Get particulars at once. We are open 7 to 9 to-night. A gen
tleman on Sunday taking in the view from the mountain enquired “What 
is the name of the town looking cist?” and was informed, “Why, that’s 
Kenilworth, the workingman’s home.’*

ROBINS, Limited
Room 408, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 'Phone 2040

Olficesi Torooto, Beffelo, New York, and Lon ‘on. England.

Shake Hands With 
Opportunity

The sales on Beulah and West Mount Surveys have been record ones
during the past month.

Why?
Because people who investigate the merits of these Building Lots are 

convinced that these Surveys are located right, and that there is no other 
land available for Surveys equal to Beulah and West Mount in the 
much-favored Residential Southwest. We offer for sale- New Pressed 
Brick Home, p., d., k.. 5 bedrooms, hardwood finish, hot water heating, 
verandah, will be completed for occupation May 15th.
Price........................................................................................... 5>0,7ÜÜ

H. H. DAVIS, Manager. Phone 685. W. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life.

SURVEYDELAWARE PARK
ANOTHER INCREASE IN PRICE ON MAY 11th

Better than Stocks or Bonds is an Investment in Lots in this Survey
Discriminating buyers have purchased over 80 lots in this fine survey. 

Westmoreland and Eastbourne avenues have fine grades, rising as they do 
from Mein street to 30 feet at Cumberland avenue. The sidewalks from 
Delaware avenue to Cumberland avenue will be laid at once. Sewers and 
city water have already been laid ’throughout the whole survey.

The immediate location, as well as to the east, west, north and 
south are unexcelled.

The Delaware Avenue Lobs in this survey are lower in price than any 
other lots on the some street. Nearly, if not all, houses on this avenue an 
owned by the occupiers and none of these houses are for sale. This is the 
moût, popular street in Hamilton.

TERMS—One-quarter Cash and balance as may be agreed upon.

DELAWARE PARK COMPANY, LIMITED
Herbert g. Lees, Secretary-Treasurer, 

Room 601. Bank of Hamilton Chambers.

BVIIIMD IT?
Just now. you say”

No. but, when the hot. sultry days come, that old coal 
stove will be most objectionable.

Why not let us instal a handsome new gas range right 
now at a reasonable figure and ‘‘cook in the shade” this 
summer.

A complete kitchen light is given away with each pur
chase of a gas range during May. Phone 89.

HAMILTON CAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

TO THE
UNEMPLOYED:

The Daily Times Will Insert

ABSOLUTELY TREE OF CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

UNEMPLOYED MEN and WOMEN
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be back
ward in leaving your advertisement with us.

REMEMBER, IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

the priesthood. The Hopi is a very re
ligious gentleman. About half of ea^h 
month is taken up in religious ceremon
ials of one kind or another. Most famed 
of these ceremonials is the snake (lama*.

The Indian Department has not been 
very successful in inducing the Hopis 
to assume the dress of the white man. 
The men wear their hair long, with a 
band about the forehead. Their shirts 
an- of calico, their trousers of white 
muslin slit on the side from the knee 
down. They wear rawhide moccasins 
and soleless socks. The more fastidious 
assume long velvet shirts, necklaces and 
finger rings of silver.

The women wear a dress made like a 
blanket. This is thrown over the shoul
der and the two sides are sewed up. An 
opening is left for the right nrm. while 
the left shoulder remains bare. Around 
the waist is worn a fancy woven sash, 
underneatli which sometimes is a calico 
undervest.

The skirt reaches just l»elow the knee. 
When footwear is donned the mocacsin 
is used, with stockings of buckskin, 
thongs of the latter Wing used ns gar
ters above the knee.

The full subjection of the Hopi hus
band is found in the fact that lie is re
quired to do all the outside work, the 
field labor, stock tending and the like. 
This is in marked contrast to the Indian 
custom everywhere else.

There are about 2.000 Hopis. men, 
women and children. The mesas upon 
which they live rise direct from tin- 
desert 800 to 1 .(*00 foci in height. They 
are approached only by narrow and 
winding paths.

Every collector has a fail. Uni the bill 
collector doesn't regard his calling iu

that light.

MORE DAYLIGHT.
Cinciinati Propesei to Move Cleek 

Ahead Two Hours.

Cincinnati. May 7.—-The Daylight As
sociation was organized at a meeting 
held at the Queen City Club last night 
by prominent Cincinnatians, who are 

| planning to carry the agitation for more 
daylight to the remotest parts of the 
country, and to bring the matter before 
President Taft, Congress and the Post 
Office Department and railroads.

The plan comprehends the moving of 
the clock two hours ahead for the per
iod of the year between May 1 and Oc- 

j tober 1, this having the effect of bring- 
j ing two daylight hours into the leisure 
j period of the day, and is intended to 
I conform in a measure to the system 
| "adopted some time ago in England. A 
j committee on national publicity was ar- 
j ranged for.

Growing Maidenhair Ferns.
j The secret of the cultivation of maid- 
! enliair ferns, to have perfect examples 
| for house or conservatory decoration, 
j with an ample supply for cutting, is con- 
I tained in a nutshell: 
j Not to repot unless actually needed er 
I division necessary to increase stock; 
i abundant supplies of soft rain water and 
I frequent feeding with stimulants during 

the growing season; a lower tempera
ture than generally accorded, with snade 
from sun, and an immunity from an arid 
Atmosphere or cold draughts. Plants 
grown as stated above arc in capital 
condition for placing iu the houatj— 
Gardenia Illustrated.
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A TRICK THAT FAILED.
True to its instincts, the Ottawa slan- 

derbund, after making its unmanly and 
dishonorable attack upon Hon. Mr. 
Pugs ley, based upon Premier Hazen's 
partisan report, sought by a petty trick 
to obtain a snap verdict in the Commons 
by suddenly ending the debate when the 
House x\n.s half empty. This bit of 
tactics was quite in keeping with the 
character of the attack and the men 
who made it. lion. Mr. I’ugsley's ex
posure of the falsity and partisanship 
of the Hazen Commission’s report left 
Mr. Crothers and his fellow slanderers 
nothing upon which to proceed but 
what had been pretty thoroughly ex
posed and refuted. Mr. Crocket’s four 
and a half hours' speech was a pitiful' 
attempt, to holster up this disgraceful 
effort to damage the Minister of Public 
Works ; but it fails miserably. Mr. 
Pugs ley left them nothing upon which 
to found an excuse for bringing the 
matter into the House; while his en
quiry as to why the. New Brunswick 
Government, did not take the action 
which its Commission’s report naturally 
railed for if it was intended for any
thing but purposes of slander—and pro
ceed in the courts against him. remain
ed unanswered. In the face of this and 
of lion. Mr. Pugsley’s course in him 
self appealing to the courts when the 
New Brunswick Government showed no 
disposition to take action itself, the 
course of the Opposition is significant, 
and hardly needs characterization. Its 
trick in attempting to spring a surprise 
on the Tfousc when only Km members 
were present hut indicates how little 
ore the men engaged in slandering the 
Minister. But their little plot failed, 
well as it had been laid for their pur
pose. and even in a House so depleted 
of members the motion was defeated by 
n majority of 27.

The question is one which should not, 
have been allowed to occupy t lie time 
of Parliament to the cost of the coun
try. If the Hazen Commission's report 
is an honest one. Mr. Hazen should, 
long ere this, have brought the matter 
into the courts. That he has not- done 
so, hut has used it to furnish material 
for the slanderhund. and has left it to 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the man sought to 
be aspersed to petition the courts to 
take action, is an indelilde disgrace up
on the record of the New Brunswick 
Government and upon that of the Otta
wa Opposition.

LET IN THE LIGHT !
The commission system of managing 

the police force has much to commend it. 
and it has out lived many objections and 
bas grown into favor even in quarters 
where it was regarded with doubt and 
suspicion, ft would l>e a thousand pities 
were it to deserve to forfeit publie confi
dence by open defiance of public opinion 
by the Commissioners refusing to take
the people into I heir confidence a nd by 
conducting important business in secret.

The attitude of two of the Commis
sioners is that the public have no right 
to know the facts a-s to the hearing or 
disposition of charges against the police 
brought before it; ami that therefore 
the press shall la» excluded and that re
ports of the case *hall not be given out. 
In the absence of instruction by his col
leagues, Hip third member of the Com
mission, Police Magistrate Jelfs. who al
ways stands for doing the public busi
ness with the full knowledge of the pub
lic. does not feel free to give out a stnte-

Without questioning the motives of 
the Mayor a ml .fudge Snider in arriving 
at such a decision, we cannot but feel 
that their course i* mistaken and ill-ad
vised. No good—only evil -can flow 
from it: it may lead to wrong to offi
cer* ; and it causes the public to lack 
confidence in the Commission and to sus
pect it of a “public-be d----- d" dis]w>*i-
tion that is doubtless far from it.s 
thoughts. It is no answer to be toll 
that, these officials have been empowered 
to deal with the men and charges mad-- 
against them as they chose, and that is 
they prefer a secret tribunal the men 
and the public cannot object. That is 
something approaching sheer insolence. 
The Police Commissioners arc servants 
of the public, and they owe the public 
not only a performance of a specified 
duty, but they owe it respect and con
sideration. This is not the most import
ant feature of the case ; this secrecy— 
this refusal to trust the public— i* had 
in its effect on the force, and is not cal
culated to secure justice in the cases 
inquired into.

There must always be special reasons, 
and a very strong case, for locking the 
doors and pulling down the blinds in 
transacting public business. We submit 
that in establishing a star chamber 
court the Police Commission has made a 
blunder, and one that it should retrieve 
as soon as possible. These are the day» 
of government by ihe people and of 
publicity which is the parent of conli-

GAMBLING IN FOOD STUFFS.
Patten is said to be again operating in 

the Chicago wheat pit. It is not yet 
dear whether lie i,s planning a new cor
ner or is seeking to safeguard his inter- 
est- and drop out without losing by the 
immediate future course ot the market. 
There would hr few. indeed, who would 
give him sympathy if the course of 
prices and wheat supply should take 
from him some of the unearned millions 
which hi* plotting has cost the people.

There are many who regard gambling 
ill futures in the wheat pit. as being very 
much the *ame as running a faro hank. 
W. .1, Bryan is one ot t lie public men 
who regard gambling in food product» 
ft» one of the great crimes to be sup

pressed by stringent legislation. In the 
year 1894 Mr. Bryan made a very strong 
speech in Congress in favor of legisla
tion against wheat cornering, taking the 
broad ground that no citizen has a nat- 
ura1 right to injure any other citizen ; 
and that the Government should neither 
enable or permit him to do so. These 
extracts from hi* speech will give the 
reader an idea of his attitude toward 
the speculators of the grain pit who 
pity upon the farmers and the consum-

1 dei’v that it is just to the farmers 
of mv <listrict that gamblers should be 
permitted to bet on the price of their 
products to their injury after they have 
prepared their crops for the market. 
When the farmer has taken the chances 
<>f rain and drouth which must come to j 
the farmer a* they scarcely come to any
body else; when he has escaped tie' 
grasshopper and the chinch bug and 
the rain and the hail and the dry winds.
| insist that he shall not then be left to 
l he me rev of a gang of speculators, who. 
fur their own gam. uili make out of him 
a* much of the remainder as they can 
possibly get.

There is no difference in the moral 
character of the transaction between t.he 
action ol" the burglar who goes to a 
man's house at night and lakes from him 
a part of that which he receives for his 
wheat, and the action of the gambler 
who goes on the board of I rade, and, by 
betting on the price of the product, 
brings down that, price and takes that 
much front the farmer's income.

We -beiixvve that the farmer and the 
man who buys his product should lmtli 
lie left to buy and sell in accordance 
with natural la-ws. and that prices should 
not be a.ffected by the action of other 
people speculating upon their products 
for the liem fit of the ->peculators them
selves.

My position i* l hi* : If two men are 
betting as to which can spit the nearest 
to a crack in the floor, and the floor hr 
longs to them. I may not, be justified 
in interfering: but when their lotting 
affects the price of a. product which my 
people either use or produce, and by 
that betting increase the price to the 
producer, 1 am justified in interfering.
1 believe such gamblers ought to l»e re
strained just as much as if these spécu
lai ors waited until the fanner sold bis 
wheat., and then by stealth or force 
took the money from him. if the price 
is reduced, or waited until the consumer 
lnliored and earned his wages, and then 
took from him that portion which wouid 
he measnn>d by the increased price, if 
the price is raised.

It is worth while for the thoughtful 
reader to give this matter some consid
eration. We suppress lotteries because 
of their deleterious influence upon the 
public; yet. none are force» 1 to enter 
them or sustain loss by their operation. 
We legislate against gambling houses 
and pool rooms ; yet only those who 
wish to do so venture their money 
there. The gamblers in the. food pro
ducts of the country, however, reach 
the innocent as well as the guilty, and 
pocket the hard earnings of lxitli pro
ducers and consumers, and without their 
will or consent. It would seem to be a 
case, for public interference ami régula 
tion. Surely, if society undertook the 
work, it could find some way of mini
mizing the evils of the practice.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Now we *ha!l see if the House of 

Lords will try to throw out the budget.

The Police Commissioners need to sit 
at Coroner Anderson’s feet to learn a 
little wisdom.

*—*4---------
'I he death by lightning in Woodstock, 

yesterday, of James Merrigold, should 
be a renewed warning against seeking 
shelter under trees during a thunder
storm. A tree furnishes an excellent con
ductor to lead the lightning to the

But Toronto World censure of the po
lice and detective methods in the Kin
rade vase will not greatly impress those 
who are familiar with its own methods. 
Moreover, the World has yet to learn a 
great deal about the actual work ot the 
officers before it is in a position to in
telligently discuss t lie matter.

A private letter from Saskatchewan, 
received this morning, expresses some 
apprehension because of the backward
ness of the seeding season. Fortuuatelv. 
there has been a welcome rise in tem
perature, and the farmers will now bend 
all their energies to getting the wheat 
covered. With favorable weather now 
the prospects are not discouraging.

Eighteen members of the conspiracy 
plot of May, 1008, at Alipur, India, 
have been convicted and sentenced, two 
to capital punishment, and ten to trans
portation for life. This is the case in 
which the public prosecutor was shot 
dead in court last February. Seventeen 
of the persons placed on trial were ac
quitted. Tho lesson of the trial will not 
be lost upon the Hindus.

erworke receipts should be kept separ
ate from the general receipts, and it is 
of opinion that were they applied only 
to waterworks purposes a reduction in 
rates might be made. That is probably 
true. The law provides for the keeping 
apart of the rates, and it does not con
template that the waterworks will be 
made a contributor to the general taxa
tion by the charge of exorbitant rates. 
The rates charged the householders in 
Hamilton are an outrage and are much 
in need of readjustment.

Kimball, the Chief of Police of learn
ing! on. convicted of manslaughter in 
killing by shooting a fleeing prisoner, 
has been allowed to go on suispendcd 
sentence. We are not sure that this di*- 
position of the case is a proper one. It 
is ^ doubt less true that his detention, 
trial and conviction should prove a 
warning to peace officers not to use 
firearms rashly; but the value of the 
warning is very largely destroyed by 
making his conviction the opening of 
the doors of the prison. Ix-t us hope 
that in this ease the prerogative of 
mercy has not been over-exercised.

the latest’ discoveries in science were 
quite, in harmony with the salient points 
of Biblical history. He admitted, how
ever, that the “day" of Creation did not 
mean what we moderns understand bv 
the monosyllable. As he was leaving the 
auditorium, he was accosted by a dear 
old lady who exclaimed tearfully :

"Oh, Dr. B .1 am so thankful that 
1 am not like you—1 believe in the 
Brlile."

What the well-known 1). I). said i* 
not recorded.

OUR EXCHANGES 1

The shareholders of the Ontario Bank 
can hardly be said to lie happy just 
now. A deficit of $57t>.00<) lia* to lie 
made up, anil the holders of SI,000,000 
<>: stock find themselves liable to pay 
nearly StiOO.OOtl. or $00 per share, under 
tin law. which imposes on owners of 
bank stork a double liability. It is 
surely bad enough to find the value of 
one's holdings wiped out ; to levy an 
additional 00 per cent, is a little like 
rubbing it in.

Mr. W. A Robinson, in a letter in 
another part nf the paper, raises an im
portant point in connection with the 
proposed sale of the Public Library 
building. He point» out that it is the 
home of several public institutions, in 
addition to the library and Art School, 
which would suffer or become extinct 
if the building were sold. He shows the 
building could be utilized .to advant
age after the removal of the library. 
His letter is worthy of pursual.

SWIMMING.
(Toronto Globe.)

There i- no finer kind of physical exer
cise than swimming, and all that is need
ed to make it popular here seems to he 
public baths in which to learn the art 
under the tuition of qualified instruc
tor».

ASK MR. BLACK STOCK.
( Montreal Gazette.)

The proceeding» in the Kin rade inquest 
a* Hamilton continue to he a puzzle to 
out skiers. If a prominent witness has 
lied a limit her past life in another coun
try. what does it show aliout the com
mission of n crime in Hamilton ?

OUR INIQUITY CONCEALED.
(Toronto Star.)

In Guelph the ladies are alarmed, the 
preachers seek to scare ’em.

And so no big hats in the church, the 
ladies must not wear ’em.

But we who regularly go to service do 
not mind ’em.

Because oh. well, if you must know, we 
sleep secure behind ’em.

THF KINRADE INQUEST.
(Poierboro Examiner.)

The inquisitorial pemeedings may have 
lieen justifiable to the legal mind, but 
to the lay mind they seem to have been 
frivolous—chiefly a contribution to the 
g»>**ip element of a pink tea party. 
Every effort was apparently made to 
discredit and blacken the character of 
the witness. Florence Kin rade. Every 
effort was apparently made to trap her 
into contradictory statements.

ATTACK ON DR. ANDERSON.
(Kingston Standard.)

Just so. This poor woman, who acted 
on the advice of her solicitor, and who 
had a perfect right to refuse to attend. I 
a-s the decision of the Divisional Court ! 
shows, is deliberately insulted by an 
ignorant coroner, who “shows his resent
ment." if you plea*-e, by threatening her 
with a fine, which he would have no au
thority to inflict. 'Hiere are a good 
many Doglxerries in tlie world : hut this 
one is the limit.

WIIITNEY THE OPPRESSOR.
(.Ivondon Advertiser.)

The “engine of oppression and injus
tice" in this ease was the Attorney-Gen
eral’a Department. It acted as prosecu
tor; it pressed for the illegal commit
ment to trial; it opposed the petition 
for a change of venue an opposition 
which the Court of Appeal describes ns 
“savoring of unfairness and even op
pression." The effect of the judgment is 
to arraign the department at the bar of 
public opinion. The very fountain of 
justice in the province lias, been pollut
ed hv unscrupulous partisanship.

THE OLD LADY AND THE BISHOP.
(Toronto News.)

Bishop and Mrs. Sweeny were strap 
holders in a ear the other day.

This disturbed an old lady who Rvas j 
comfortably seated. She did lint feel ! 
able to give up her own place, but felt J 
that the Bishop and his wife should not I 
be permitted to Stand, therefore nudged 
the man who was sitting next to her.

A nudge in a street car may he nvei- : 
dental or it may be given to attract at
tention. And after he had felt the old 
lady’s elbow two or three times, the 1 
man awoke to the fact that he was be- j 
iug touched in earnest., and eo he turn- i 
ed to the old lady.

"‘Don’t you see who is standing," she ' 
said. “Why don’t you get up and offer , 
your sent. That is the Lord Bishop of 
Toronto and his wife.”

The man looked at the lady for a mo- j

‘Don’t you know who 1 am?" he re
plied. “I’m the Ihtke of Argyll-.’’

He kept his seat.

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL.
(Toronto World,)

Hamilton is a progressif»and a pleas 
ant place and is <le\clojWng at a rate I 
which should attract investors and real i 
eat ate agents ns readily as do her larger I 
neighbor. Hamilton is now estimated to j 
have a population of about 7<».im>u. It is * 
only thirty years or so since Toronto was j 
of a similar size. People who bought ! 
property in Toronto thirty years ago ami : 
held on are now men of wealth and sub- I 
stance. It. will probably not take Ham»- ! 
ton quite so long as Toronto to reach a J 
quarter of a million. 3 ' * Hamilton j
possesses many natural eharms. and the 
view from the mountain is one of the 
finest in t-ho province. A vision of the 
city on a night of full moonlight, sneh J 
as the last few nights presented, quite | 
rivalled the vista from Mount Royal. The ! 
city itself is well lmilt. and with spacious • 
streets. The Gore is the feature which j 
Toronto may well envy. Toronto had i 
the opportunity to create a similar open J 
space in front, of the city hall, and re- j 
jected it in a spirit of parsimony which ! 
Hamilton ha.» not exhibited. A* à result. ! 
Hamilton will always have the air of * 
metropolitan city, which t here is nothing I 
in down town "Toronto at present to sug
gest. For this Toronto has to thank the • 
village fathers of the city hull.

immense Sale—Wholesale Stock of 
Millinery.

R. McKay A Co’». buyer visited To
ronto this week, and mad • one of the | 
largest purchases of millinery o\ or 
hroughl into Hamilton, embracing a big | 
1 oronto wholesale importer’» entire | 
dock qf French model trimmed hat*, un ' 
trimmed liais, flowers, foliage, . t, . n„. j
deal wa.» put through on a spot c.i-di 
hosis, and secured at a low rate on tin- | 
dollar, and we say to the women of I 
Hamilton, you can come to this store \ 
to-morrow expecting some «if the <oe-.it ! 
est bargains in millinery ever offered in ! 
Hamilton. Tor example: 300 un trimmed | 
hat.» and shapes, the verv newest spring I 
styles, as follow*: Loi V.. 1. worth reip 
ularl v $ 1.50. s i!e price :U»o each ; )«u No. I 

worth regularly $ 1.75. for 40c each; ! 
I't N-. worth regularly $2.00. sale 

Price 79c each. Thousands of hunches of 
crouch flowers and foliage, worth r«*gu- 
larlv .10,-, sale price Lie bunch : worth 
regularly 7."><•. *a!e price IHc hum h. . ie. 
Pro tty Iren.h model trimmed hats, 
worth regularly $10, sal«< price S4.US. 
Shop early in i he day and avoid th«- big 
crush in the afternoon.

SATURDAY, 
MAY 8, 1909 SHEAS Big Clearing of 

R. W. Corsets

New Spring Millinery
Elegance, Exclusiveness and Style,
Combined With Our Popular Prices

With the run of all the wholesale workrooms in Toronto and a well equipped workroom of 
our own it is no wonder you get the very newest in headwear at Shea’s. This, with our system 
of selling millinery at an ordinary dry goods profit, gives you the most stylish headwear in 
Hamilton at a third less than you pay elsewhere. It pays you to shop at Shea’s—then there’s 
premium tickets, too.

Children’s Hats
Light color*, made on fancy straw shape* and trimmed 

with ribbon, flowers, etc., for................................... $2.7S

Women’s Dress Hats
Made of fancy braid.*, prettily trimmed with jet ca- 

burhon*. wings and velvet ribbons, full $7.50 values. Sat-

Misses’ Hats
urday’s special each $550

Made of rustic straw and fine chip braids, trimmed 
with velvet ribbon and ornaments, a grand showing, at 
each...................................................................$3.50 and $4.00

Women’s American Sailors
A shipment direct from New York is now on sale, all 

have the new large crown and are trimmed with plain 
velvet ribbon ; they come in tan, black and white, and 
are worth $3.50, our price for them is only.............$1.50

Women’s Pattern Hats
From the mo>t celebrated milliners in Toronto and New 

York, all the new idea» and all the pretty new shadings, 
all on sale at very little more than other stores’ half price, 
$20.00 Hats for $1 1.50. $12.50 Hats for............. $7.50

New York Shapes
Made of fine Milan braid, 

shape, tail, black and white,
n the now Mary Garden 
$4.00 in other stores, our

.........................................$1 05

3 Bargains in Women’s Coals
Women’s Silk Coals Women's Spring Coats S2.95 Women's Spring Coats 54.95

Extra long length pleated and trim
med with braid, made of beautiful 
black silk, worth $17.50, ou sale Sat
urday for.......................................$11 5 0

Made of grey and fawn Covert Cloth Fitted and semi-fitted in dark and
light colors, several styles and all 
sizes, $7 I" $8.50, all on sale at... . 

$5 to $G values for.............. $2 95 $4 95

in loose fitted and semi-fitted backs.

Another Big Saturday Offering in Dress Skirts
Hundreds of them to pick and choose from, all made by the best wholesale skirt manufacturers 

perfect in fit, material and finish, size» to fit everybody.
Canada,

Women's Skirls at $3.95 Women’s Skirts at $5.00
Black and colored all wool materials, Voiles. Panamas, Venetians, etc., 

plain gored and pleated silk, strap- plain gored, silk strapped and finish- 
jicd, button trimmed, $5.95 to $7. for ed w th buttons, all sizes, regular 

$3 9 5 S^.95, on sale for . . $5 00

Women's Skirts at $7.50
Voiles, Silk Poplins. Panamas, and 

Broadcloths, beautifully trimmed
with silk voile 
sale fo

full $10 value, on
$7 50

Infants’
Coats

Made nf fine cash- 
mere and silk. beauti
fully embroidered and 
lined; $4.00. f..r. $2.95

Children’s Reefers
Navy. brown. red 

and Royal blue, braid
ed and trimmed ; worth 
$5.00, for............. $3.50

Women’s Suits--3 Bargains
Any one of the.se Suits in thi* Saturday sale i.* 

fit for any occasion at which a suit could ho worn. 
Every one well made, and in perfect style and per
fect in the quality of materials : this is true of the 
workmanship. All colors and plenty of blacks ami 
all regular sizes. You save over a third and got 
premium tickets, V»o.
Women's Suits, black and colors, $13.50 value for

$8.95
Women's Suits, long coats, $15 to $17.50 value for

$10.00
Women's Suits, silk lined coats, $23.50 value tor 

.................................................................... $14.50

Women’s 
Rain Coats

Made of very best 
rain proof cloths in 
fawns and greys, both 
fitted and loose backs, 
large self covered but
tons ; worth $8.95, our 
sale for .................. $6.95

Women’s Regal Taffeta Underskirts Only $1.95
Regal Taffeta -what i* it? It is a thoroughly satisfactory substitut*' for taffeta silk. It ha» a permanent 

rustle, and both looks and feels like silk when on. and ha* twice the wearing quality. If petticoats made of Regal Taf
feta do not give thorough satisfaction in their wear, bring them hack and you will get another skirt or your money 
refunded. They come in brown, black, navy, green and grey ; good, full width, perfectly cut, and mad*' deep ruffled 
flounce. Special value, each ..................................... ............................ .$1.05
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THIRTY HURT.
Seattle. Wash.. May 7. Thirty per

sons were injured, more or less seriously, 
when a section of a ba Icon y railing at 
the new State armory gave way during 
the indoor track meet of tin- Seattle 
Athletic Club last night. Many specta
tors were thrown head foremost t«. the 
floor, fifteen feet below.

H STB E RAFFLED.
< Sarnia Observer.)

The open verdict returned by the 
coroner’s jury at the close of the in
quest on the killing of Ethel Kinrade 
at Hamilton, leaves the solution of the 
mystery of the murder apparently as far j 
a way as it was on the day the crime 
wa.s committed. Theories and surmises 
based upon one nr other of the many 
possibilities resulting from the confused j 
and tangled mass of incidents connected ) 
with the murder and with the move J 
incuts before and subsequent to the com
mission of the deed of the only person 
who i* positively known to have been 
present and witnessed the tragedy, fur- 
11 i'll ground» for endless theories as to 
the motive for the crime and identity of 
the murderer.

The sub-committee of the Fire and 
Water Committee thinks that the xvnt-

UNDKR THE MICROSCOPE.
(Toronto Star.)

Not many would care to have all 
savings and doing.» investigated in 

tlie micVoscopic and inquisitorial way 
that wa* u»ed in the case of the young 
Woman in this case. No two enquiries 
of the kind would bring out the same 
revelations, the -ame vanities, frivoli- 
tn— a»d insincerities, but each enquiry 
would reveal much that would stand out 
strangely if thrown against scarlet 
background of tragedy. Vain and irre
sponsible sayings and flighty doing*, 
that meant nothing at the time, would 
ri»< out of idle yesterdays.

There i* a large number of foolish 
persons in the world- they mean no ill. 
but many of their sayings, doing-, and 
goings are unwise, yet as a rule get 
tlum into no serions trouble, for no 
reckoning comes. Should it come, mnnv 
would lie amazed at the showing they 
wmild make in the sinister light of a 
criminal court. It is a good place to 
keep out of it. s

For Her Children—Little Girls Suf
fered with Itching Eczema Which 
Simply Covered Back of Heads— 
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too.

ALL PROMPTLY CURED BY 
"WONDERFUL OINTMENT"

“Some year* ago my three little girls 
hftd a very had form of eczema. Itch

ing eruptions 
formed on tho 
backs of their 
heads which

I. Be/or
I heard of Cuti- 
cura, I used to 
try almost 
everything, but 
they failed. 
Then my mot her 

> j* ^recommended
----- y * the Cuticura

Remedies. I 
washed my children> heads with Cuti
cura Soap and then applied the wonder
ful ointment, Cuticura. 1 did this four 
or five times and I can say that they have 
been entirely cured. I have another 
baby who is "so plump that the folds of 
skin on his neck were broken and even 
bled. I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti
cura Ointment and the next morning 
the trouble had disappeared. 1 am 
using the Cuticura Remedies yet when
ever any of my family have any sore*. I 
can never recommend Cuticura suffi
ciently; it is indispensable in every home. 
I cannot find its equal. Mme. Napoleon 
Duceppe, 41 Duluth St., Montreal, Que., 
May 21. 1907.”

Shea’s for Blouses
Women's Lace Waists $3.95

Waists made of Poii.-t d’Esprit, in cream and white, silk j 
* tripos, trimmed with Empire applique. Valencienne* in- | 
sertion and lace, most special value* at. each $3.95

Women's Waists at $1.50
Made with J^ie mull front-, w ith alb»ver Sxvi»* needle

work. long sleeve*, embroidered and finished with Valen
cienne* insertion, a swell Wai-t. *|iocially priced at 
................................................... ....... $4.50

Women’s Waists at $1.25
Made of fine Lawns and Vesting*, in white and color

ed. neglige and tailored style*, long sleeves, -stiff collars 
and cuffs, worth $1.50 and $2.00. f*»r................ 1* 1 .—5

— Six Special Values
Women's Mull Waists $2.95

Women’s Bhm-c.. made • • t mull, lave and net. both cream 
and white trimmed with lave and in-ertum. prettily tucked.

Women’s Waisls at $1.95
$2.05

All over Embroidered Waist', made in dainty patterns 
of very fine Swiss rwdleworb. finished with Val. lace, 
worth*S3.«hi. i,.v $1.05

Women’s Waists at $1.00
Fully 20 different style* to choo»e from, all very fine 

lawns, all-ox w embroidered front', very dimity open pat
tern*: «ouïe lave trimmed: long and sleeves; Waists 
that are a* well cut a* though > • u paid $3.00; each

$1.00

Women's Underskirts 98c
Made of sateen, in black, n.tv 

brown and green, extra w ide, w i: 
pleated ruffles, worth $1.2.» and $1.5 
on sale for. each . . OS

Women's Underwear 25c
Long Sleeved. Button Front Ve»ts, 

and extra wide, lace trimmed Drawer*, 
very fine knit, and the best value in 
( ana da. at. each U5«*

Women’s Aprons 25c
Mode of i x 

border, dark <
.1 heavy gingham, with 
light, sonic with pock- 

i h 35c. our price, each

Staples and Linens
Elegant lluck Towel*, pure white, with hemmed end*. 

42 \ 22. full 20c x clue, .it . 15v
More of that All Linen Roller Towelling, with colored 

border, worth lIV_c, for
Roller Towel*, extra heavy weight, 

worth 371 -e. on sale for, each

Mill ends of Table Linen, both blend 
ed : every yard worth from 50 to 85v.

Special Prices in Bleached Linens
All widths and the very best Dama*k Patterns In til

ings. that arc thoroughly dependable and full value at 
regular prices.

Prettiest Dresses and Coats
For Bid and Little Girls and Babies

« 12<*

2»2 yards long.
29e

ed and unbleaeh- 
Saturday for.

A splendid and verx < "i 
Children's Di s>e* and IT; 
ably priced, plenty of 'ample 

Girl*' White Lawn Dre»*e-.

plrtc *i'»rk of Misses’ and 
‘• iw' . i. and all most reason

less than wholesale. 
U. at $1 75 to

$2 65
Children’s Gingham Print and Cambric Dresse», very 

dainty styles and well-wearing qualities, 7 to 1G years 
at from 95> t•• $2 50

Children’s Wash Coat*, made of pique, charebry and 
linen, .» great variety of styles very special values At 
from SO- to S2 00

Hosiery Bargains

50c Linens for lt71e<*. 
(19«- Linens for 4Se.
75c Linen* tor 59e.

$1.00 Linens for . 
* 1.25 Linen* for.. 
$1.40 Linens for

S 1 .(Hi
$1.10

Heavy Ribbed fast black Cotton Hose, with pure wool 
ea*hmeve feet. all si/e*, 5 inches to 10 inches, a most 
satisfactory spring stocking, worth 25c to 35c, on sale :n
3 lots at per pair 15 19 and.......................................... 2 5c

Women's I.i»!v Thread Hose, very fine quality, full 35c

Saturday Sale of Unbleached Tablings
Every kind of Unbleached and t ream Tabling goes 

into thi* sale at the following cut price* :

40c Linen* (or 25c. 70c Linens for.................... 59c
50c Linen* t o *t7l2<* 85e Linen* for.................... G9c
55c Linen* for 4Uv. $1.00 Linens for . . . . 75c

Sample table Napkins, all patterns and all sizes, at 
le** than manufacturers’ prices .all broken qualities: 

st.il.) to $8.i t values, ■ ■ sale for $I.O»> ■ $5.05

value, the new 25c

Biji Bargains in Hat Pins
2.000 Hat Pins in scores of swell designs, plenty of 

black, worth from 15 to 7-V. bought at a big reduction, 
on sale for • »• 71... and 1121 k<;

Rousing Sale of Hand Bags
3iHi Indies’ Hand Bag*, in all the popular leathers, the | 

samples <>i a large New York manufacturer, all perfect I 
ill every way ; eve : v conceivabb- *tyle; worth from 50c to | 

| $4.50; on «ale at from 125c to $12.50

V WASTED D'lk’Ol RSK.
(Canadian CoWrier.)

1 he visit nf Dr. -<>rr fo Toronto, and 
hi* highly instructive addre*» on Bib- 
lie.il literature, haxe been regarded with 
»ome caution, both by | he higher riri- * 
ami their friend», "liv reverend vi~iror 
lias been implored to be "expli.it." Ic*t 
the wax taring man. to say nothing of 
the newspaper reporter. *hould misre
present his views on th - early chapter* 
of Gene*!-,

-Ihi* desire for a decisive attitude re- 
«•all* th>- eon-ternatiou experienced by 
worthy Hamilton pastor, year*, ago. He 
had b<Vn preaching at Grimsby Park 
with the laudable desire t«j shoxv that

PAINFUL ULCER
On Foot for a Year. Healed by 

Two Sets of Cuticura
*' I had an ulcer on my foot for a year 

or more and it wa* very painful as it 
was a running sore. I had a doctor, 
but his treatment, did not heal it. About 
eight months ago I commenced to use 
Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Ointment, 
and Cuticura Pills. I used two sets and 
it is now all healed up. Mrs. E. F. Ryder, 
West Brewster, Mass., April 29, 1907.

Complete external and Internal Treatment 
Tor hvery Humor of Infante Childrru. and Adult? 
constata of cuticura Soap to Cleanse the skin. 
Cuticura Ointment to Heal ihe Skin, and truth

v? m,o,sr^ünsss
k’S*iff*!^paT°B^atoo?>»toU.t,r,U; * Vhrn‘

«•“Mattad Cfta, Cuticura Rook oB tiki, ni——

PLANS DASH TO POLE.

i Equipped xvilh three balloons and an 
j aeroplane. George E. Nitsclie. head of 
; tlie Department of Publicity ot the I’ni- 
: xersity of Pennsylvania, xx ill make a 
' dash for the North Pole next summer 
' from Spitzliergen. This c I bo xv-shaped 
; i'land. lying north of Norxvay, lias l>cen 
selected by the explorer for several sea - 
sons. It i* a tvpieal "No Man’s Gind.” 
almost bare of vegetation, without 
inhabitants for ten months of the year, 
and unclaimed by any government in 
the world.

"I am a~<ured."’ *aid Mr. Nit»che, 
yesterday, “that duly and August. I HOP, 
will make a most favorable time for the 
dash for the pole. On my preliminary 
trip last summer I had the rare good 
fortune to encounter extremely mild 
xveatlier. taking into consideration the 
fact that the island is over 1,000 miles

I north of tho Arctic Circle. I hax-e been
in communication with the Norwegian , 

* Govern ment Geological Survey, and they 
1 have given me every reason to believe i 
: that next summer will lx- at least a* 

moderate as wa* the open season in 
1908. Besides. itzbergen ha* other 
advantage*, such as natural litne*s a* a 
base of operations.

• My mam dependence xx ill lie placed 
upon dirigible balloons, of xvhich I will 

1 n*e *hroe. The main constituency ot the 
party, which ha* not yet been made up, 
will u~e balloon No. 1. "The other two, 
with one operator and one assistant 
apieiT, will be u*ed for the apparatus, 
fuel and *upplie*. ! -hall not consider 
the expedition a *‘ailnre if our aeroplane 
docs not work. It i* frankly only on 
experiment. I have folloxvcd up the 
Wright tesf.s rather closely, and. with 
an adjusted weight in the motor, of a 

Ljvmml to <he rose-poiver, f am sanguine 
j that the aeroplane will be entirely de- j 

pcndnblc. All the airship» will be shipped 1

to Spitzhcvgvii in tin* steamship Florida, 
and XVill In- already set up by the time > 
the party arrives, about -lune 29. The 
Florida will remain at Spitzbergen until 
the expedition returns."

Mr. Nitschv. xvlien *een in his office 
in Houston Hall, exhibited with pardon
able pride the curios xvhich are the 
fruit of last summer's visit to the Arc
tic regions. First in impressiveness, if 
not in scientific value, were two giant 
polar l>ear *kin*. one of xvhich measured 
1 cn feet *i\ im he* from tip to tip. Mr. 
Nitsclie denied that In- had brought the 
I war down personally, though lie ad
mitted that In- had participated in the 
capture, which xvn* rather exciting. Tie 
exhibited al»o three unusual varieties 
of lichen, a dark green, scrawny vege
table groivth. which *eems to subsist on 
almc*i nothing, and a tiny tree— the 
poplar xv il low. one and a half inches 
tali when full grown. This is a rari 
specimen of what i* probably the small
est tree known to botany.
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We Never Dreamed 
of Such Millinery 

Enthusiasm
All previous records for selling of Millinery 

have been broken so far. People seem to have 
realized as never before what a priceless advant
age our Hats have in style, exclusiveness and qual
ity over all others. We feel that this Saturday 
ranks with Easter Saturday as a shopping day for 
the Spring and Summer Millinery with the event 
of the Garrison parade and this warm spring 
weather. Saturday we particularly ask you to 
pass judgment on some new Hats which have ar
rived, especially the new lingerie lace and drooping 
sailor styles. Yours is surely here at »

$6, $6.50, $8.50 and up.

Millinery Flowers Half Price
A great buying chance awaits you here in pretty French Flowers, in Roses. Morning 

Glories and Cowslips, in all colors to match your new hats. Some are mounted with foliage 
and others unmounted, three in a bunch..

50c, reduced to 25c 76c, reduced to 35c
86c to $1.36, now reduced to 60c

A united programme 
of Attractions in our 

cloak section FINCH BROS. Great special values in 
our dress goods and 
silk section Saturday

hiu
1 r

sic
x n A M ALi)nAMA

vf M 
I York

Mi*.

I nfortunately the elements were not 
taken into consideration when the 
Daughters of the Empire contemplated 
producing Gilbert and Sullivan's famous 
comic opera, ‘‘The Mikado," and on ac
count of the storm the attendance last 
evening at the opening performance in 
Bennett’s Theatre was not wliat it. 
should have been. Nevertheless, those 
who did attend saw .*. production that 
was well up to the standard set by Uatn- 

■ iltonians in anything they may attempt.
Certainly the work accomplished, even 

! though it was a first night, and the 
majority of the amateurs rad never î"'on 
before the footlights be lure, was a credit 
to those ix ho had chatg? of their" train
ing.

his lot. in life. The 
Fairy Contentment

Alexander Henderson, ot New 
was well handled, everything 

moving "in its accustomed place like 
clock-work.

1 Owing to the unfavorableness of the 
weather, there was not such a turn-out 
of the members of the Daughters of the 
Empire as was expected. Mrs. P. D. Crv- 
rar, Regent of Municipal Chapter, with 
Mr. Crer&r and party, occupied one of 
the loges, and several of the Regents 
were in the other boxes. At the door 
we're four young ladies of the order, with 
red, white and blue sashes, distributing 
programmes.

"The Mikado" will be given this even
ing. and on Saturday matinee and night, 
and should attract* large audiences, ns 
the opera is will worth a visit from 
everybody. And, besides, it is in aid 
of a noble cause—charity.

The following is the east and the mem- j nSi ‘Play Time.' 
lxers of the chorus: ! of Bovs," Will

As well known, score ot t us 
is tuneful and 
to finale, and 

, there wa» not

, bright and breezy up va 
melodious from overture 
with hardly an exception 
a line of music or a cue that 
by the performers.

The chorus was large, ci.d its singing 
showed the resu.t of long and caref i! 
training. Une thing M'.iiieable was the 
attack, which was excellent, and the 
tone was well balanced.

Too much cannot W* said of the work 
of the principals. Without an exception 
all had their parts up to perfection, and 
besides this their singing was of a high 
order. Among the gentlemen the honors 
of the evening were divided between Mr. 
Harry Burkholder and Mr. Arthur !.. 
Gartliwaite, in the roles of Ko-Kn ami 
Pooh-Bah, respectively. The parts af
ford splendid opportunity for many hum
orous situations, and they were made 
the most of. Mr. Burkholder is a versa
tile comedian, and is able without diffi
culty to draw the sober Jincs out of the 
faces of his audience. He sang well, too, 
ami his topical song in the first net 
made a hit. Mr. Garthvvaite was the 
"Lord High Everything Lise," and h's 
immobility of countenance and big voice 
caused many a laugh, llis two solos, he 
sides his work in the various trio» anti 
quartettes, were well revved.

Don Lyon made an ardent Nunki Poo, 
and his singing was quite a surpris ? to 
those who know the popular "D in" of 
football fame, lit has ,i splendio up 
pea ranee, and, apart from a slight ner
vousness, his v. ork conipaied favorably 
xx ith the rest of the principals.

Fred M'lvpky. alxvays a favorite, had 
but little i.jipoitunity >r*. the role o. 
Pish-Tush. but he made th • most, of it. 
His solo xxerk was a feature. Mr. l'rcd 
(Ut 1er made, a dignified Mikado, and 
.-ang splendidly. That well-known “To 
Make the Punishment Fit the ruin''" 
was Mr. < mler’s only number, hut lie 
did it well.

Misa Emily Miller in the role of Yunv 
Yum was captivating. Having had pre
vious experience in amateur comic opera 
work, she essayed h»*r role in faultless 
style, and her acting and singing were 
quite pleasurable to witness. Mias Jes
sie Armstrong as Pitti-Sing was unfoi 
tunat-ely suffering from a severe affec
tion of the throat., and it could l>e easily 
S'-m that, she xvns laboring under great 
distress, yet she never faltered once in 
Iter lines, and while her singing was an 
effort on her part, she «lid it well. Misi

AN OPERETTA.
Successful Event by St. Thomas' 

Church Young People.

The operetta given by St. Thomas’ 
Sunday School scholars last night was 
well attended, despite the unfavorable 
weather, Rev. E. J. Etheriugton acted 
as chairman. The operetta was entitled, 
‘‘The Silver Penny," and depicted Will 
Dalton, a miserable and dejected lad, 
who did not care about playing, but 
preferred sleep, being transferred into

VETERANS OF 
FIRE BRIGADE

Had a Fine Time at Their Ban
quet Last Evening.

Volunteers of Old the “Daddies " 

of Present Efficiency.

Mayor, Chairman Gardner, Chief 
TenEyck and Other Speakers.

The first annual banquet of the Ham
ilton Veteran Firemen's Association, 
held last night in the Vineyard Hotel, 
was an unqualified success. Despite the 
stormy weather, the Vets were out in 
force, and all enjoyed themselves im
mensely. The supper table was laid 
with all the good edible things this 
country can produce, and many foreign 
luxuries as well. Toasts were drunk 
and the night enlivened by songs and 
recitations.
.fS.i^k.1î-0-“,Sîere“ PrPaided, and 
"fin. the diners had done full justice to
aha-hT ,fmadr a 'bort* »Wh, in 
rbah. u referred to the pleasure it af
'7' ^ h™ «° >* fh»re and see. so many 
of the old faces the faees of men rood
mi'h"' ,Wh° ï,ad bim ” dâr,
fnTof h.i° T" ‘hC °'d "h™
an) of their homes were in danger from
the devour,ng element. The presen, as- 
eoemtion was organized by Rirhard But- 
thevaLr d dmL0f tbc ca™i'al, when 
rraUeP T*ted "t camc in for «o much 
!orl T.hc dght-v members who had 
toff.s °Ut j" !bat “reasion had stuck 

gether, and the association had been
tiiroiud „TI‘e, "ld engi"p "m.v Æ 
Id ^ lhe slrMlts day of the par- 
ade had been located in Beam.ville *m| 
brought back to the same old engine 
house ,,, which it held the place of hon- 
m f f,ty •ïearii hetofe. Mr. Stevens 
thought the City Council ,l,0uld buv 
that engine and put ,t i„ ,be museum 
at the Dutidurii », » relic and as a tri- 
bute to the old firemen. “When we are 
«U gone it will be there to represent
leers ^.Td' * T,b”;Ug,h thc "M vofun- 
eers had dwindled down from eight 

hi'ndrril to eight)*, the remain,ng few 
had turned out gallantly, he thought

,c ,hr »«•*« to tli* cite.

FRIDAY, MAY 7th, ISOS

Dainty Lace Waists Reg.$4.50for $2.50
33 Waists only—but for those who are fortunate enough to secure one they 

prove one of the best bargains of the season.
33 dainty White Lace Waists, fronts made of allover 
embroidery net, neatly tucked, finished with an ex
tension shoulder piece front and back; dainty col
lars, new long mousquetaire sleeves with lace trim
ming. The entire waist silk lined; full range of 

0 \7 sizes and all regular $4.50 value. Your choice to
morrow ........................................................................

will

Mayor McLaren arose and expressed thea bright aud happy boy by Fairy Cou- j ni * ~ «««'<
tentment, who visited him in a dream L:V «t,»#,fav®.hiim, to present. He 
and with the Silver Penny charms awav .1 ^,r'#fRde 1
dull care aud makes him contented with 1 „roilfi |lun'ton people

ti,« ______ ________  ,ro,,d of. and he thought .

Women’s and Misses’ Suits
CLEARING SALE BEGINS TO-MORROW

We’ll not wait for the 24th of May—as it has been customery in former years—to hold 
our special clearing sales of Women's and Misses’ GarinentxS, but will begin right now—to
morrow—and offer all suits at savings of from $2 to $7.50 on the regular marked price.

Bear in mind that these suits are our regular stock that have been selected with thc 
utmost care and attention to details of style, tailoring, finish, etc., and are vastly superior to 
job lots or odd lines that are frequently offered at this season.

37 Women's Stylish Tailored Suits of neat shadow stripe 
Venetian or worsted suiting, 34 and 36-inch length coats.

I semi-fitting style, neatly trimmed with self strappings, 
perfect fitting, gore flared; skirts trimmed to match;

— these Suits arc beautifully tailored, and the choice 
eludes black, navy, green, brown, and taupe, 
to sell as a $15 special, your choice to-morrow

15 Women's Stylish Tailored Suits, check or stripe grey 
worsted, also navy and green Venetian and Panama cloth, 
coats made single breasted in four button cutaway style,
34 inches long, with popular slashed effect, neatly trim
med with buttons and tabs, plain gored skirts trimmed 
down front with buttons, all snug fitting and finely tail
ored, regular value $22.50, marked down to...........

CA Ve•M)
purchased
for £12.50

.•ante was as follows:

Mikado ..Mr. Frank Cutler j-Lullab

Daisy Dangle .. ,
Nellie Button ..
Gertie Sparks .. .. Miss Laura Miller
Freddy Thorn .................. Harry Burton
Will Dalton...................... James Ashurst
Tom White...................... Loyd Westland

The following music was intermingled 
during lh,_- evening: Chorus of Fairies 
and village school children; chorus, 
"Hooray! Hooray! No School To-day.” 
Chorus, "Hide aud Seek." Waltz Chor- 

.Song," "I'm the Saddest 
Dalton ; Fairy chorus,

Page to Mikado ..Master Harry Bishop
•Song,

Mr. Don Lynn 
Ur. Harry Burkholder 
Mr. Arthur Garthvvaite 

.. Mr. Fred Murphy 
Miss Emily Miller 

Miss Jessie Nnnstnmg 
.Miss Violet C'rernr 
. Mi** >tella bintzvl

Violet Crerar ns Peek-Boo, had little to 
do. oxving to the smallness of the char
acter. but she looked sweet and sang 
with intelligence.

To Miss Stella Kmtzel go Hie honors 
for the best work among the ladies. 
Playing the role of Katishu, thc elderly 
lady in love with Nanki-Poo, she made a 
distinct hit, and brought out many n 
hearty laugh. She had several good 
solos, and sang them with expression. 
Her acting of the "vengeful tyrant in 
petticoats" was rich in humor, and in 
her scene with Ko-Ko, whom she later 
marries, but despises, was a laugh from 
start to finish.

The orchestra, which was augmented 
to sixteen pieces, under tl# able direc
tion of Dr. C. L- M. Harris, was excel
lent, and there was not a mistake made.
A word for Dr. Harris, too. Under bis 
careful, conscientious guidance, he 
brought the musical portion of the opera 
to its completion, in his usual pains
taking manner, and much of the success 
of the opera is due to his earnest efforts. 
The suggestion made the other day, that 
Dr. Harris be the head of a permanent j 
organization such as was brought into 
existence for ‘‘The Mikado," ana put on 
an opera every year, is a good one, and 
worthy of conaiaemtion.

Tbc* stage was under thc managership

Nanki-Poo

Pooh* Bali 
Pish-Tush 
Y uni-Yum 
Pitti-Sing

Katisha .
Chorus :
Sopranos—Mr*. .1. \Y. Bnixvne, Mi 

lled («ayfer, Mrs. Ellsworth sntiili. 
Misses K. Land. M. Fenwick. M- Langiill. 
R. De Long. F. Sutt'in. K. Didmon. M. 
Lline. K. Wiggin, Veins Smith, < laro 
Richter.

Alto»—Misse E. Love. K. D.
Anderson, May Smith. >. ( raig. P. Lind, 
V. Smith, V. Schütz, W. Ad«ii*«*n. |

Tenors—Messrs. A. Blaydon. \ 
Grove». G. K. Pitts. Walter Lang, -lames 
Jack, George Bennett, A. T. H°ming. 
Roy Mills. Fred Gayfer. H. Hamp.*on 

Basso* -Messrs. Ilarrx Bertram. I 
Stins«»n. R. Britton. Dr. (.. A. Bates. I 
Brethour, Roy Fenwick. Hardy Aw icy. 
J. W. Browne. Dr. A. Langrill. Nelson 
Mills. Roy McMullen, t ha*. Max or.

SALE STARTS TO-MORROW.
Seats will he on sale to-morrow morn

ing for “Brewster's Millions," which 
comes to the Grand next Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings. It will be present
ed here bv the same company that pro
duced this rattling comedy in Hamilton 
early in the season. It, is the original 
cast including Edward Aboies. Thn 
yacht scene is one of the most, realistic 
effects ever seen on the stage.

“SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY."
Josie Sisson, xvhn plays the rollicking 
Irish character in "Shadows of a Great 
City," which conics to the Grand next 
Friday and Saturday, is said to be 011c 
of the best portrayers of the Celtic race 
on thc American stage. Her characteris- 
t at ion is of that clean, wholesome na
ture such as we all like to see and she 
keeps the audience in » roar of laugh
ter all the time she is before it. The 
production itself is a marvel in real
ism. Forty thousand gallons of real wat
er will be used in the beautiful river

A PARRY THAW DRAMA 
At the Grand last night the Fenherg 

Stock Co. presented Hal Reid’s drama 
‘‘A Millionaire’s Revenge." which deals 
with the murder of Stanford White 
in the Madison Square roof garden by 
Harry Thaw. The play was quite thril
ling, and it apparently pleased the 
audience, which xvas fairly large con
sidering the weather.

The bill to-night will be "The Hawk 
and the Dove."

Mis-

"as one of |
, , , . 1—: wore verv 

j_r . , . "<l thought that it was
largnlx due to the excellent example set

Miss Nellie Mummery j was' in f8 ^,e 8*Vst,'m bow

. Miss May Heatlej n’ 'h Z E?‘ 6tate ?< rflkhncy.. M,s Maria White ! .«,£ £

j l'k-v "as ln 1,0"»r of tb<*ir ban

I Abkrman Norman Clark responded to 
i o oast to “Onr ClueaU," and told of 

10 time when hi, father »„ one of 
the veterans. It was the thing his fall,- 

j er was proudest to speak upon. J,e 
said the volunteer firemen r-presented 
loxe and charity without pav. Thev 
were a number of etlizens landed to- 
gether to protect the property of their 
lelloxvs, and such brother!v love xvas 

J one ot the greatest of virtues, in his 
opinion. "Wc have had but small fire 

! loss in Hamilton." hr said, "and though 
j some lay that to the account of good 
I fortune [ believe it can lie truly laid 
j to the fact of the excellent five fighters, 

III the possession of which Hamilton has 
alxvaxs leen so happy. He Imped that 

I if there xvns anything he could do for 
them, cither in the City Council or in 
any other way. they would not hesitate 
to call upon him.

Alderman Charles W. Gardner remem
bered the day when he was a small boy 
and used to chase after the old fire en
gine. He remeiuliered the Cooper fire, 
where they had to work two days and 
a night. It xvas feared by many at that 
time that the city might lie burnt up.

Thc Legend of the 
•Silver Fenny," Fairy Contentment. 
Chorus, “Joy is the Mainspring of 
Life." Duet, "Really! Wlio'd Have 
Thought it," Freddy and Tom. Chorus, 
“When Skies arc Blue." Final chorus, 
“Good Night."

Before the operetta, a short pro
gramme xvas given consisting of song, 
"Come Rack to Erin," Misa May Tay
lor; recitation, 'I'apa and the Boy," 

Laura Miller; Violin solo. Miss

$1 Dress Goods for 33c yd.
TME BEST VALUE OE TME SEASON

This Dress Goods offering for to-morrow caps thc 
climax of great value-giving for this season. It is an im
portant aud timely -offering and one that will create an 
unusual stir in our Dress Goods Section. Thc sale will 
start at 8.30 sharp.

30 pieces of Dress Materials, including 60 
and 54 inch light check Tweed effects and brown, 
blue and green Cheviots; all suitable for trim tail
ored suits, also quantity of silk and wool mix
tures in tight summer shades. Not a yard in this 
lot that can be bought regularly for less than 
$1.00. Your choice to-morrow........................... Yard

This sale will start at 8.30 sharp 
ited to 30 pieces (about 4<h> yards 
offering is unquestionably one of

1

The quantity is lim- 
)f material and the 

the best of the entire

Millinery
Special Saturday values 

that, will prove interesting.
Special for matrons, stylishly 

trimmed Mohair and Jet Hats, 
with tulle, Duchess ribbon aud
mount*............................................$6.00

Straw Bats, all colors, trim
mings of French roses, foliage and 
ribbon, special for Saturday $4.00 

Girls’ film Leghorns, daintily 
trimmed with moussellinc ribbon
and flowers, special...................$2.75

Large assortment. of stylish 
Dress Hats, trimmed in our own 
workroom, specially for to-mor- 
-ow's selling $7 and ................$8.00

Women’s Vests
On Sale Saturday 3 for 25
At 8.30 sharp we will offer 35 dozen 

Women's extra good white cotton 
\ests. with half sleeves or with strap 
over shoulder, all perfect goods. Re
gular price 12Vfcc each, for 3 for 25c 

Also Women's plain Cotton Hose, in 
fast tan ur black, full seamless make, 
double heels and toes. elastic welt 
tops, all perfect goods, regular 12%
pair, for 3 pairs................................. 25c

Note :—None of the above Vests, or 
Stockings, will be sold at these spec
ial prices, after 11 o'clock.

Gertrude Wilson; recitation, ‘"Justice 
for Ireland," Miss Marie White; Duet, 
Misses Lillie and May Heatley.

Mr. F. Heatley deserves much credit 
for his energetic efforts in making the 
affair a success. Thc proceeds will be 
devoted to the caqiet fund.

TO SELL TRUNKS.
Paris, May 7. —In default of an ar 

rangement for the payment of n hotel 
bill, the trunks and clothing of Princess 
Ivouise of Belgium, which have been seiz
ed, will lie sold on Saturday, in accord
ance xvith a court ordei. The Princess 
offered to make a certain payment 
monthly, and claims that slip was over
charged.

MASON DEAD.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 7.—-Judge Hen

ry L. Palmer, for thirty-five years Pre- 
ident of the Northwestern Mutual Life 
Insurance Company, died at his home 
here early to-day. His death was due 
chiefly Lo the infirmities of old age. He 
xvas 8» years old. He was a 33rd degree 
Mason, and until recently lie was serv
ing an eighth term as Grand Command
er, Supreme Council, Ancient and Ac
cepted Order of Scottish Rite Masons of 
the Northwestern District of thc United

The Cunard Steamship Line is estimât 
ing the time lost bv the stops made at 
Queenstown by mail steamers.

HAD BANQUET.
Emerald Y. M. U. Wound Up 

Season Last Night.

Ihe Young Men's Union of Emerald 
•Street Methodist Church closed its year 
with a banquet in the church last night, 
which, notxx itlistatiding thc great storm, 
was xx-o 11 attendc-l. Four large tables 
xx eve sumptuous!} Spread by Caterer 
Knapman. 'Ihe l.Vtuiv room "xvas beau
tifully decorated, and the banquet was 
declared to be the besi in the history 
of the 1 nion. Mr. A. Yipond, the Pres
ident, mad? a model chairman, and in a 
imat speech introduced the programme. 
He regretted that Mr. McClemont, who 
xvas expected to deliver an address, was 
prevent«>d from coming. Thu following 
toasts xv crv presen toil and rc>j»onded to:

"The King ‘ -Singing National Anthem 
I >,v iln- company.

"Canada" M*r. W. Bristol.
“Hamilton" Mr. P. E. Liman.
"(tiir Church"—Rev. Dr. Williamson.

lue Ladies’" Mr. C. W. Evans.
« On Union" Mi. K. Kay.

I hen ili- i-hureh organizations fob 
loxved; Trustees, Mr. J. Connor; Quai 
t-rly Board. Mr. L. Re veil; choir, Mr. 
G«*«i. Goddard; >unday school, Mr. T. 
Luvvjuv : Epxxortli Jz-aguv, Mi. D. War
ner; Mission Virile, Alias N. William

">i*t«*r societies*" Iktrton Street, Mr.
N Zimmerman; St Paul*# B. M. h , Mr. 
Daw*.ui; St. John Presbyterian, Mr. 1L 
Mvnary ; Victoria Baptist, Mr. J. Pee
bles.

Solos were given by Mr. A. Partridge, 
Mr. J. Pett. Mr. V. Catchpole, Mr. U. W. 
Evans, Mr. A. Mackie, Mr. XVm. Mc-

Thc proceedings were brought to a 
<*lose by thc reading of the “Bee,** the of
ficial organ of the Y. M. V., by the 
editor, Mr. R. Menarv. The buzzing and 
the stinging of thc “Bee” was much en
joyed, and was a fitting climax to the 
most delightful and enjoyable occasion. ; 
After singing "God Save the King,” the 
delighted company separated, feeling sov- | 
rv t lia l they would have to wait a whole , 
year for another such enjoyable event. j

Emerald Street Methodist Church Mis- | 
sion Circle elected the following officers 
at its annual meeting, held at the par
sonage: President, Miss N. William
son; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. J. P. Lennan 
and Miss H. Yipond; Secretary, Miss N. 
Tremble; Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
E. Featherston; Treasurer, Mrs. H. Gib
son; Organists, Miss Gertie Rickards and 
Miss Bella Cox; Palm Branch, Miss Jes
sie Middleton.

The folloxving are on the various com
mittees: The Misses Fawell, Medler, Vi- 
pond, Malloy. Adams, Harris, H. Rick
ards, Y'ates, M. Medler, McCuen, E. War
ner, Davis, Simons, and Mrs. Liman.

The past year has been one of great 
prosperity.

and it was only by the work of the vnl- | 
unteer* that that, unhappy end was ;

« proud to be among

Shoes Eor Saturday
AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES

To-morrow’s footwear values for women, misses, hoys 
and men are exceptionally good. Thc styles are all new 
and desirable and the shoes absolutely dependable in every 
way. It’s always wise to do your shopping in the Shoe 
Department early on Saturday.

For Women Eor Girls
Women’s Patent Colt Luo» and 

Button* Boots, with «lull mat calf 
t«xps, Cuban heel*, extension sole*, 
size» to 7. on sale Saturday

For Women
Women's Chocolate Dongola Kid 

Lacc Boot». Riiirher style, medium 
weight sole*, rizes 2’ "2 to 7, on sale j 
Saturday.....................................$2.19

For Misses
Misses’ < hovolate and Black ; 

Dongola Kid I^ace Boot^. Rlu«-her 
style with extension soles; nice 
comfortable shoes for summer j. 
wear, sizes 11 to 2, on sale Satur
day.. .... $1.48

I

Chief Ten Eyck
thc old volunteers, whom he looked up
on as among the heroes of the land. He 
celebrated lii< 29tli anniversary in the 
fire department, last Saturday, and, dur
ing nil that time, had not regretted hav
ing taken up that avocation. He got 
his schooling under the late ( hief Aitchi- 
gon. he said, who was one of the volun
teers. and one of the bravest firemen 
that ever lived.

William Otmmd related several inter
est ing incidents which occurred «luring 
the volunteer days long past.

The programme was contributed to 
by Messrs. Mitchell, Symc and Chapman.

OBITUARY.
The funeral of Mary Ezekilin, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Setnrk Ezckiliu, 105 King 
street east, took place from J. H. Robin
son & Co.’s chapel yesterday at 2 p.m.
Rev. H. G. Livingston conducted the ser
vices. Floral tributes were received from 
the Barton Street Methodist Sunday 
School. Mrs. W. Dermody, Mis* M. North,
Miss J. Morris and Miss Morrison.

The funeral of William Reach t«ook 
place this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, and- 
was private. The interment was at.
Hamilton ccmeterv. Rev. R. J. Tre- 
leaven conducted the services.

The funeral of John E. Cook, who died 
at Clarion. Pa., took place yesterday'from 
the residence of his wife, 24 Shaw street.
Rev. J. A. Wilson conducted the services, 
and interment was at Hamilton ceme
tery.

The remains of Win. V. Terryberrv. 
who diet! at Toronto, aged 77 years, will 
arrive in this city on Saturday at 2.15 
bv C. P. R.. and the funeral will be from 
the station to Barton cemetery.

BATTERY TO CHURCH.
Headquarters 4th Battery. C. F. A.,

Hamilton. May 6. 1909.
BAITERS ORDERS. I King's College, Cambridge, and was for

No. 1 1 lie Battery will para«le at bat- ■ three hundred years the largest peal in
tery quarters on Sunday morning. May I England. About the beginning of the
9. at 1(1Ur.-m., lor the purpose of at- ; year 1500 sets of eight bells were hung 
tending/ divine sendee at All Saints* j \n n few of the large churches.

Ira t 11» If. rtf 1 lia* KCX’CÜte

Girls’ Black and Chocolate Don
gola Kid Iji«s‘ Boots, Blucher style, 
medium weight soles, spring he«-ls, 
sizes 5 to 10'., <>u sale Saturday 
................................................... .. $1.2*3

For Youths
Youths* Tan Lace IVxots, Rhu hcr 

style, good weight soles, extension 
edges, full length hack straps, sizes 
11 t«> 13. on sal? Saturday $1.23

For Men
Men's Dongola Ki«l and Box Calf 

Late Boots, with double soles, ex
tension edges, a good serviceable 
boot, size*. 6 to 11. worth regu- 
larlv $3.00, on sale Saturday $2.35

3,000 Pineapples 
at 10c Each

The largest and best Pineapples 
ever offered in Hamilton. This 
is preserving time. Secure your 
Pineapples to-morrow. Great 
large delicious flavored fruit, Sat
urday 10c each, $1.20 dozen.

Also 50 crates medium Pineap
ples.......................................... 3 for 25c

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar . . . 50c 
16 boxes Jelly Fingers, Jam Jam 

and Sultana Biscuits, regular 15c
value Saturday....................10c lb.

Club Coffee, special roast, 
ground* to order, Saturday 33c lb. 

Canned Peas, Corn, Tomatoes
.............................. .....................3 for 25c

Seeded Raisins, full I lb. pack
ages of choice fruit, Saturday .
..................................................... 3 for 25c

“Holystone” the new cleanser. 
Special demonstration and sale
at............................................... 3 tins 25c

“So Clean” dust preventative, 
Saturday...........  25c, 50c, $1 can

Stanley Mills & Co. Limited

Was

CURFEW BELL

Used in ...any Places 
the Middle Ages.

j d red years, being raised in 1836 by the. ON THE VICTORIA NYANZA.
I Emperor Nicholas. It is nearly twenty I ---------  .

During ' frrt b:"h- h:ls 1 • irrunitervnm of «sty Electric Lighted Steamboat, Furnish 
I ! T ,"'r‘ ",Kk a"'1 w<*'lth. alm*'..t ; Good Meals. .
two hundred tons. The se«^>nd Moscow I 

Thon- are seven.! old bells ia Scotland. ! Ml. which is the largest bell in thoj K"ur eleimers are now running regu 
Trw.i.,.d u 11,1 Wot»*- the old«<t are often i world that is actimllv in use. weighs Î28 i iarlt “n th** ' u'iona Nyanza. The Wm- riveted CT.r^'vJ"jtZEuU. , There am secern, bells Uctant \ ^ her -U.er th, Scl.il. of
\« the monastery of St. <i*ll in Switeer- wh,rh w<*'?h ten t«ms and over, of which ;’ n> «rh. can spread ean>as at need 
land the four-sided liell of the Irish mis- f »<*»- the largest hell in Enc
sionarv SU Gall, who lived in the seventh hind, weighing between thirteen 
century, is still preserved; but mon- ! fourteen tons, ia one. Big B-m is unf««r- 
ancient still is the l»ell of St. Patrick in . (
Belfast, which is ornamented with gold .
and gems ami silcor filigree work. j Every Dish of Banquet Made

The curfew liell is that about which i p
most has Iveeu written an«l said. It ha* ! **’
been thought that it xvas only used in ; One ot th? most, remarkable menus
England, but it was quite comuion on ever drawn up must Inve been that of 
the continent in the middle ages. ! the f.a-st to wliiei Franklin. I.acoi-ier.

; Innately cracked.

of

The ringing of liells be ro|v- is stil* ] and other distinguished nun sen down 
re poular in England, e'spceiallc in the i Piests of Parmentier. Eve...- did. 
«‘litre, where almost eeery hamlet, 1 *t this hen,,or: was made of p at at ws,

' ... , , -.> -in.I s.vFii ins iir-iiiiix- «n.f MnPi-iirw tv-’Fi*.country,
however small, has its church with it brandv ami liqueurs werenowever email, naa «v= vmmn «•*“ ••- , . , ... - 1 . ,,pea! of hells, which are often lemarkal.Tc ; the product of the Mme eegetahle. 
well rung. The firrt peal of hell, in Eng-1. .This -as Pa, a,entiers final pm,f ,o

Dead men tell no tales, but medals are 
cheaper than pension».

Church.
No. 2—Tunics. l>elts and helmets will be 

issued on Friday avenimr. 7th inst., 
from 8 to 10 p. m., and on Saturday 
afternoon from 2 to 5 o’eltrck.

W. O. Tidswell, Major.
Commanding 4th Battery, C. F. A.

shows'decline.
Washington, May 7.—Measured in 

values of merchandise imported and ex
ported. ns compared with those of a 
year ago, trade conditions in practically 
all sections of thc commercial world 
show a decline, according*to a report, of 
the Bureau of Statistics, issued to-day.

. , , -t " r-_i- . m . bis skeptical fellow countrymen thatland wa. sent by Pop, Cahltus I» > Bvl ,h,.T r,
; sisted in Ik lievimr. Louis XVI. himseif 
: was one of Parmentier"* earliest con
verts granted him land on which to 
grow his plant*, and did not di-Jain to 
wear the potato flower as a bouttoniere. 

; Then Parmentier clever y posted guards 
j around his potato fields by day and 

withdrew them liy night, so that people 
were tempted to come then, steal, eat 
and be convinced. The all potato ban
quet was the climax of the great cam
paign.—From the London Chronicle.

In the mi «3d le of the seventeenth cen
tury a man named White wrote a foin- 
ous work on liells. in which he intro
duced thc system of numbering t liera 1, 
2. 3. 4, etc.*, on slips of paper in dif
ferent orders, according to thc changes 
intended to be rung. It is calculated 
that to ring all thc changes upon 24 bells 
at two strokes a stx-ond would take 117 
million years.

One of the most famous Ikdl* in thc
Freight handlers on the U. P. R. at 

Owen Sound threaten to strike unless
world is thc first great hell of Moscow, | their «lewands for an increase of five 
which now stands in thc mitMIe of a * cents an hour are granted, 
square in that city and is used as a j The French Government has bid «lefi
cha peL This bell was cast in 1733, but I ante to the labor unions that are trying 
was in the earth for more than a hun- to force its haixL

„ . ai,4 have cabins and dining rooms ligh1.
j cd and c.»Usl by electricity.

A double awning of canvas protects 
the passengers from ihe equatorial sun. 
but they arc advised to wear bats even 
w hen under the awning. The firemen 
ami deck hands are half naked negroes 
and the rook and steward are Hindus vr 
lialfbreeds.

The English officers and a few first 
class passengers are the only white peo
ple on board, but Arabs. Eurasian and 
Hindu traders and money lenders and 
hultlvreed traders, often formerly slav
ers. with Sikh. Somali and Egyptian sol
diers, are likely to be represented among 
the second class passengers. .

The food is well cooked and the vari
ety sufficient for the cost, which i.-v 

j about $1.65 a day without extras. You 
1 ran have a cup of tea or «-offee and .a 

biscuit liefore breakfast at 8 o'clock, 
when fish, eggs, bacon, toast, fruit, mar
malade. coffee and tea are served.

At 1 o'clock a very substantial luu**h 
of soup, meats, currie with rire and de> 
sert, and a very hearty dinner at S 
o'clock in the evening certainly give the 
traveller all that he ought lo eat in this 
climate. Nearly all the English travel
lers keep up the custom of “taking a 
peg"’ at or after lunch or dinner.

A "peg** iAnglo-Indian slang) may 
mean a drink of any kind, but is usually 
a mixed «Irink. such as whiskey or 
brandy and sutin water, claret cup, naif 
and half or the like. The lake water, 
dnlv cooled, is giual emiugh f»r a "cold 
peg." says a writer in the National Mag
asine. and the tea and coffee arc fairly 
excellent.
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MR. GNAGG 
WOULD GO WALKING
HAVING LEARNED THAT MRS. 

GNAGG ISN'T ABLE TO GO.

Whereupon He Dilates Upon Her In
herent Laziness and the Impro
priety of Her Discussing Her Ail
ments, but Resents the Suggestion 
That He Might.

Finding tiiat Mrs. Gnagg is temporari
ly incapacitated for walking, Mr. Gnagg 
naturally desires her to accompany him 
<»n a Sunday walk in the country, a* 
follows:

Just look at this flooding sunshine, 
and not n cloudlet in the skv. Haven’t 
seen a springtime Sunday like this fora 
coons age. Huh! Nature is not only 
ani-ltng: she's giggling, she's Laughing 
out loud.
,t,Vrfme«nnl l*'at il out ot U>i»

T°88 on vour duds and we 
will hike out to the end of some trolley 
line or other ami then strike through 
he wood, and gather a few hunks of

this wmey air anil sunshine. We’ll__
How’s that? A callous on your foot 

that * killing you? How would I know 
anything about it! Huh! [fa the first 
Ve «f it. Kept you in the house 
for the last four days, you snv. and 
-\!,u vementioned it to me several time»' 
Xow- don’t wy that. He kind enough 
not to try to hurl anything like that at 
me. rhis is the first miniit* I've known 
anything about any callous on vour foot 
a# .you call it. and I couldn't‘guess it. 
could I. merely because you’ve l>een 
moping around? You're moping around 
pretty nigh all the time anyhow, and if 
I were to In* obliged to conclude from 
your mopmg that various ailments at- 

wted you I d have you doped out more 
than half the time as a victim of the 
bubonic plague or the hen.!» nr the 
housemaid's knee or carpenter’.-, wrist or 
things like tho.-e.

Well, come on out into the country 
anyhow, cant, von? Why can't vou 
muster up a ht tie -punk and gumption 
and try and forget about that trivial 
little complaint that you aav you have 

what's the name of it. you say 1 Cal 
Ions foot"' That's a new one on me— 
callous foot. Where did you pick that 
up -the name, I mean? I've heard about 
i allons souls and callous hearts and tnl 
Ions bondholders and all like that, but 
this is the first time I've ever heard 
ala,ut callous feet. What are they cal
lous about? What makes ’em callous?
W hat train of embittering circumstances 
caused 'em to lieccnne callous?

(ant you sort of use your mind and 
pi tick up a little nerve and come out in
to the country for a good long walk. 
!‘*yj Maybe your callous feet’ll forget 
it if von ask them to. Why don’t vou 
frame up a petiton requesting or "be
seeching your callous feet to sort of 
Imry the hatchet and smoke the pipe 
of peace and behave, hey! Why don't

How n that? Can't get vour shoes on? 
Oh. you can’t? Well, have you tried to 
get em on? When did you try? Oh, 
three days ago; and you haven’t tried 
to get ’em on since? Well, that’s like 
you. How d’ye know you can't get your 
shoes on your embittered, hardened, 
world weary feet if you haven’t tried to 
get ’em on for three days. eh. and how 
dye know that you’ll ever be able to 
get vour ahoes or even moccasins on if 
vou don’t give the job an occasional 
t rial ?

Unh! T'm in had. that's all. I'm what 
they call in Dutch. Here I am asking 
mv wife to go out into the country on 
the first really decent, civilized Sunday 
of the year and she stands me off with 
M>me kind of a fairy tale about having 
something the matter with her feet that 
I never even heard about. If that isn’t 
caleulated to get a man's Angora then 
I’d like to know what it- is.

Only blooming day in the week that 
I have the chance to enjoy a little air 
ami sunshine and here I get flagged this 
way. By George! It's discouraging, 
i hat s what it is. Discouraging, depress 
ing. disheartening and a lot of other 
things. Irritating, too, when it comes 
to that. Doggoned irritating for that 
matter.

Of course you can t see it. but I call it 
pretty decent for a man to invite his 
wife to go out into the country with 
him of a fine spring Sunday, and there 
p.re not many fellows who’d be soft 
enough to extend their wives that kind 
of an invitation. Well, here I skate to 
the centre with a well meant invitation 
to you to spend the day with me out 
under the blue sky, and this is what I 
get. It's enough "to take the sap and 
the tar out of any fellow, blamed if it 
isi't.

Here, just shuck those floppy old slip- 
)>eis that you're mooching around in, 
and see if you can't draw on some kind 
•f a pair of shoes, won’t you? Huh! 
Jli't to sort of show me. won’t vou? Oh, 

of course, I take your word for it 
that you’ve got ha lions, ballous. wnlloua 
—oh. yes, callous, that’s the word—cal
lous feet. Take your word for any old 
thing. That’s what I’m here for. I’m 
the dandiest little word taker in this 
section of town, if I do say so myself; 
hut. anyhow, just to please me. won’t 
vou at least give an imitation of some
body trying to slip on a pair of shoes ?

( an’t do it, eli ? Oh, of course you 
can t. Don't suppose you can ever get on 
a pair of slippers, eh? We could take a 
little shorter walk out in tin- country — 
time or four miles only-and you could 
wear a pair of slippers for a little trudge 
like that, couldn’t you? No? Oil. well, 
whats the use? I'm just wasting mv 
time and breath urging you to do any
thing that’d please me. I might as 
well talk at the Chinese wall.

What is this callous feet gag, anyhow? 
Hardening of the sole of the foot, vou 
*f-v? "«'ll. that's a hit. That', the sun- 
fire comedy. That's the best I ever heard 
Hardening of the sole of the foot. hey? 
Ha. ha! You'll have to excuse me for 
rolling around on the floor over that. 
Ix-i-ause it’s too rich, you know.

uOh. you don't see it, eh? Well, hen* 
it is then. What, pray, do you ever do 
that'd cause the soles of either of both 
of your feet to harden ’ That's where 
the laugh comes in. Wouldn't it niMiral- 
,y lie supposed that only folks who do 
something with their feet-walk around 
» little bit. say. or at least stand up for 
n couple of minutes at a stretch, or some- 
thing like that-that only euch people 
would liecome afflicted with what you 
so glibly call callous feet?

Thai', lhr way it'd strike me 
how: and it’» the knork.mt humor to 
think of vour doing anything that nrtu- 
ailv require, the use of your feet. You 
take a ear when you have to go two 
block». and t it- vrr see you stan ling „„ 
for more than thp-e minutes at a slreteli 
The deep chair, and the rocker» and the 
miieh obtint your reelining attention 
most of the time. »o far aa I've been 
aide to ditwmver. How tin- diekena, then, 
did you ever develop inch s weird.
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THE "DON'T CARE" WOMAN IN THE BILLY WHITLA KIDNAPPING 
TRIAL, cw SHE LOOKC IN COURT.

uncanny, not to say unbelievable, com
plaint as callous feet?

As a matter of fact, if you want to 
take it from me, it's just a leetle indeli
cate for you to talk alx>ut *uch things, 
there are certain little uiceties and 
amenities and delicacies and things 
which should he oh»erv<d even betwwn 
man and wife, and it isn't exactly cLiiuty, 
if you’re inquiring of me, fotf you to sit 
there ami dilate so expansively upon 
these ailments of yours. 1 don’t talk 
about my ailments. 1 Live so me regard 
for the minor properties.

How’s that? Only last week, yon any. , either. 
I told you with great particularity al*>ui 
the rase of hives l got from eating those ! 
early strawberries?

That’s it, go right ahead and to**- 
things up to me. That was different, if 1 
you'll la* good enough to acknowledge 
it. 1 wasn’t suffering from what could 
be called a ilttle piffling ailment. I was 
downright sick—sick as a human being 
could l>e—and there wasn't any possi
bility of my being able to conceal it 
from you. If there had lieeu any such 
a chance you bet I'd have taken it. fur 
I might have known dumed well that 
you’d throw it up to me the first chano* 
you got.

Anyhow, you're trying that old gag of 
shifting the thing over to me. and I find ! 
that I’m still idiot enough to permit you j 
to get away with that scheme.

We were conversing, you'll remember. ; 
about your peculiar and none too dainty : 
habit of fetching up the subject of your 
own ailments upon even,7 trivial occasion ; 
and even when there isn't any occasion 
for it, and I don't pretend to 1*» switched ; 
off or sidetracked till I get through with ! 
that subject. I'm not under the gun at ! 
the present moment, please understand.
We're discussing you and what you call 
your callous feet. We------

How's that? Why continue to tall, 
about it if I don't approve of the sub 
ject, you say?

Now, don’t try to shut me up that way, 
because it isn't going to do. It isn't ! 
going to do at all. I gue—, I haven't j 
yet sacrificed the right to open my mouth ; 
around here.

there isn't a loncsomer fellow in this 
man's town than I am even when I'm in 
my own home. Yes, that’s why.

The next time I donee around here like 
a big lummox of a fool Newfoundland 
pup and invite you to take a .Sunday 
walk with me in the country—well, you 
won't have callous feet when that next 
time comes around, because there isn’t 
going to he any next time. I can find 
pci-pie to take walks with, don’t you 
worry about that—people that’d lx- glad 
to walk with me. and I won't have a 
hit of trouble in digging th-m up

PROULX CHARGED.
THOU8AND-DOLLAR BRIBE MtN- 

TIONED AT MONTREAL.

Said the Vendor of the Police Station 
Land Had to Pay Alderman Be
fore the Sale Was Put Through— 
Excess Price Paid for Land.

Montreal, May 6.—The first direct 
charges of briliery brought out since 
the opening of the civic Royal Commis
sion were made this afternoon, when 
one of the witnesses declared that he 
had been informed by the man who sold 
the site for No. 12 police station that 
he had had to give $1,000 to Chairman 
Proulx, of the Police Committee, as a 
condition to selling property to the city. 
This statement created a tremendous 
sensation in the court, and the witness 
was sharply cross-examined as to it, but 
stuck persistently to hia story.

This point was made by Fred Le- 
claire, manager of the Theatre Royal. 
He swore that he had been living as a 
tenant of Pierre Leclaire, the owner of 
the property which was sold to the city 
for the new police station. Pierre Le- 
ciaire, he said, had frequently consulted 
him regarding the sale, and had told 
him that a condition was that if the 
city bought the property he was to 
give $1,000 to Aid. Proulx as a personal 
gilt.

lierre T^eclaire in his examination did 
not mention this, but stated that he 
had sold the property to the city for 
$16.225. and had deposited $12,000 in the 
liank in his wife’s name, using the odd 
$4.000 to pay off a mortgage on the 
property.

Fred Leclaire, however, swore that 
Pierre had told him the mortgage to 
be discharged only amounted to 
$.1.000.

The rest of the day was devoted to 
taking evidence as to the value of the 
property, various real estate men valu
ing it at from ten to twelve thousand, 
whereas it was sold to the city for over 
$16,000.

It was also shown that shortly after 
the sale had been made by Pierre Le
claire he was given a good job by the 
city as foreman in the water depart-

TIMES PATTERNS.

LADIES’ SHIRTWAIST WITH 
VEST.

Anyhow. y<ai brought this thing up. 
You stand it off with your discursive, 
learned, but not, I ain bound to say, en
tirely edifying remarks on the Subject 
of callous feet—your callous feet.

Since you insist upon sticking to that 
subject, permit me to nudge in the 
humble observation that it's a strange 
thing that I don’t (wer have any such a 
thing ns callous feet. It might naturally 
be supposed that I'd l»e the callous feet

No. *441.—This trim little shirt
waist was made in white Scotch flan
nel with white and blue checked flan
nel for trimming. The fronts and 
hack are plaited 'act the shoulders, 
broad revers outline the vest. The 
sleeve is of the new coat shape with 
turned back cuff. The pattern is cut 
in 6 sizes, 32, 34, 30, 36, 40, 42 inches 
bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration will

Address, "Pattern De 
Times Office, Hamilton.

will take several day before

~...... ' ”'v be mailed to anv address upon re-
EiTr .'"" "vV- «>!« -1 >" ««t. in silver or stamp,that I do something with my teet right .
along—hoof it around from morning till
night attending to business, and all that
sore of thing. Well, there never ha« lx-cn
anything callous about my feet. Far be w||| lBRB seve
it from me to brag, but I never dragged yOU can get pattern 
a callous foot around after me.

So you expect me to hang around this i 
infernal, gloomy, stuffy, sunless flat all . 
day to-day. dc you. when everybody on , 
earth knows that anything'll lx? out in 
,the open?

How’s that? You wouldn’t mind at all 
If I'd go out into the country for a walk 
nipxlf ?

That's a fine proposition. I must say. j 
Want to get rid of me, don’t you? Huh! ,
Great! Can’t endure to have me around 
this dump for a few hours on Sunday, 
hey? It has come to that, has it?

I lull! You only suggested mv going 
alone because you thought I'd enjoy tlie 
tramp in the open? That’s what they 
all say; but you’re not going to chase 
me, you know. I decline to be chased.
I'll stick around here as lung as a I 
please and you needn't look gloomy and 
sail and sweet over it cither.

Danged pretty note I must say when 
a woman becomes so selfish that she in
sists upon having a whole blooming ten 
room apartment to herself all the time, 
including Sundays! I'd la? a nice looking 
mutt, wouldn’t I. tramping through the 
woods with not a soul to talk to? I lead 
a lonesome enough life os it is. I have

OLD LADY KILLED.
Mrs. Elliott Wai Walking on the 

Track Near Betwood.

Guelph, May 6.—On the C. P. R. | 
track is a deep cut about half a mile 
from the village of Belwood, Mrs. 
George Elliott, a widow, who lived |
a mile or so from the village, was
struck by a passenger train due 
shortly before noon and instantly killed, j 
Mrs. Elliott, who was in her 75th year, 
was going to Belwood to do some shop
ping when she was overtaken by the 
train. Aparentlv she saw the train and 
left the track, but, bewildered, she got 
on the rails again just as the engine 
reached her, and she was hurled to the 
side of the track, being picked up dead 
when the train was stopped. The re
mains were taken to the village and the 
coroner notified.

AUTOMOBILE ENEMY
Fortune For Miues For Repose of 

Soul* of Motor-Cir Victims.

Paris. May G.—M. Gilbert, a retired 
merchant, who declining years have 
been made miserable by speeding auto
mobiles, ha.i bequeathed his entire for
tune to churches in certain French cit
ies for masses for the repose of the 
souls of the victims of the “diabolical 
machines which have poisoned my last

HE MUST STAY.
Governor of Sandwich Jail Senten

ced lo Ten Days’ Imprisonment.

Windsor, May 6.—Governor Harmon, 
of Sandwich jail, who was adjudged 
guilty of contempt of court by Judge 
Smith because he failed to appear in his 
court "when ordered, and was sentenced 
to#t«*n days' imprisonment in his own 
liastile. was this afternoon served with 
a warrant by Bailiff St. Louis, ordering 
his detention. Harmon was in financial 
difficulties before he received his pres
ent appointment, and to-day’s action is 
the outcome of a judgment summons at 
the suit of the Nelson Hardware Com
pany, of this city.

LIBS. CHALLENGE COWAN.

Want Him to Resign Seat and Fight 
a Test Election.

Vancouver. B. C., May 6.—At a joint 
^obody to talk to at home on the kind meeting of the senior and junior Liberal 
of topics that I care to talk about. I Associations to-day. it was decided to 
can’t get you interested in anything wire Ralph Smith, M. P., that Vancou- 
that intercs‘s me. and you don't care a ver Liberals accept the recent challenge 
hang, that’s the plain truth, whether I of George H. Cowan. M. P.. when he a 
get any pleasure or satisfaction ou* of fortnight ago offered in the House of
my home life or not; and that’s why Commons to resign and contest his seat 

in Vancouver. The Litoral Associations, 
therefore, call on Cowan to resign, when 
n candidate will be named to oppose

River Divers Drowned.
Sussex. N". B., May G.—A double 

drowning took place in the Big Salmon 
River thi-* afternoon, when Ja*. Proctor, 
of *hep««dy road, and Melbourne Peters, 
o< Sussex, who were stream-driving, 
were swept away. It is thought that 
ihe opening of the gates of the dams on 
the river caused a big rush of water, 
which carried the men off their feet.

GETS OFF.
Girl Who Shot FaithlcM Sweetheart 

I» Set Free.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 6.—Two sen
sational killing episodes were ended here 
to-day when the grand jury ordered 
the release of Miss Jessie Brown and R. 
A. Humphreys.

Miss Brown shot and killed Earp P. 
Adams, her sweetheart, following the 
announvemnt of Adams’ engagement to 
another woman.

Humphreys shot and killed hoth his 
16-year-old wife and Thomas McManus 
when he found the two together in his 
home. The mother of Mrs. Humphreys 
committed suicide because of grief over 
her daughter’s death.

IN PRAIRIE FIRE.
Theodere Bruning, a Saskatchewan 

Farmer Lest His Life.

Moose Jaw, May 6.—The body of 
Theodore Bruning, a fanner, who 
lived about eighty-five miles south of 
Moose Jaw, reached the city this morn
ing. He had lost his life in a prairie 
fire, which started near Limerick on 
Monday, and bore westward with terri
ble rapidity. Bruning’s own place was 
well protected, and lie rushed over to 
help save the place of a neighbor by 
starting a back fire. The main fire came 
on so rapidly, however, that before he 
could get to a place of safety the 
flames were upon him. The unfortunate 
man lived through the night, hut tiled 
Tuesday morning. He was 38 years of 
age, and had been in the country less 
than a year, coming from Minto, N. D. 
He was starting farming on a large scale, 
having two sections of land. He leaves 
a widow, but no family.

The contract for the excavation ne- 
I ce-sary for the new additional wing to 
| the Provincial Parliament buildings. To- 
- ronto. has been awarded by the Minister 

of Public Works to Messrs. Breen A 
Burford. of St. Catharine*, the tender 
of this firm being the lowest received.

Constipation
“For over nter rears i suffered with chronic 

ccestipetioc aw ) uring this time 1 hsd to take 
an injection of warm wafer once every «4 hours 
before I cow Id bare an action on my bowels 
Happily I tried Cnacareta. aad today I am a well 
man. During the nine years before I used 
Cases rets I suffered untold misery with Internal 
piles. Thanks lo you. I am free from all thal 
this morning You can ose this In behalf of 
suffering humanity. B. F. Fisher. Roanoke, III

__________ Potent. Taste Good.
. Never Stekeo.Weaken or Gripe.

_____ 6c. Never sold Is balk The gen
e table* stamped CC C. GcaraafeetMo

Do Good Never 
16c. 25c. 90c. Nr

A.M.S0UTER&C0.COR. KING 
PARKSTS.

Comforts of a Home
CAN EASILY be obtained if you patronize the right store. Many things 

contribute to make this the homefurnishinj store of Hamilton-first and 
foremost is the reliable quality of the Carpets and Furniture we sell. Years 
of experience have taught us the makers whose goods can be depended upon. 
We do not scour the market for job lots just because (hey can be sold at a 
better profit without any regard to the quality. Another important factor 
in our success is the fairness of our prices. We buy in large quantities and 
thus secure the best possible discounts and the lowest freight rates, which 
in turn lowers the price to every purchaser.

CARPETS
Brussels Carpets

The best value that van he obtained any
where is here. Made by English manufactur
ers, of the finest wool, fast dyes and woven 
as only they know how to d<» it. There is no 
doubt about the wearing quality. Price $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.35 and $1.50 per yard.

Axminster Carpets
A magnificent Carpet in which we are able 

to give a variety of design and color effects 
impossible in any other make, the mechanism 
being such that any variety of colors can be 
introduced. Two of the largest and best mak
ers in Great Britain confine their designs to 
us in Hamilton. Price per yard, $1.35, $1.50, 
$1.65, $2.00 and $2.50.

Tapestry Carpets
A fine showing of serviceable Tapestry Car

pets from 50e per yard. We have a special 
line of Tapestry that for beauty of patterns 
and wearing qualities is equal to any Brussels 
you can buy and the price is about a third 
less. Balmoral Tapestry is a fine, hard-wear
ing one that wc can guarantee to give you 
every satisfaction and is very reasonable in 
price, only $1.10 per yard.

Velvet Carpets
If you want a Carpet that looks like an 

Axminster but at about half the price, ask 
to sec our Velvet Carpets. Special prices on 
these all next week. 98c per yard.

Linoleums
English and Scotch Linoleums. Tempting 

bargains on Linoleums that are fast transfer
ring the goods from our warerooms to the 
homes of Hamilton and neighborhood. Prices
40c, 45c, 75c, 85c, $1.10 and $1.35.

RUGS RUGS
This is the best place to buy Rugs. Strong 

statement? Well, we’ll stand by it. Our rep
utation stands back of every offering; we can 
not afford to sell anything but the most re 
liable and the way we buy enables us to bring 
the selling prices down l'ar below the market. 
Unusual as it may seem, with prices for 
materials advancing and when Rugs are in 
demand wc are glad to be able to announce 
our money-saving prices. No trouble for us 
to show you our complete line of rugs, as 
we have one of the latest and most complete 
Rug showing devices. Do not hesitate to come 
in and look. Axminster, Wilton, Velvet, Tap
estry and Brussels.

Window Shades
Window Shades to run right and give sat

isfaction. must be made right and put up right. 
We have experts at this business who know 
how it ought to be done and do it that way. 
We would like to show you what we can do, 
no matter how large or small the order, it 
shall have our best attention.

Madras Muslins
('ream and colored Madras Muslins, the 

newest patterns, from 25c to 85c per yard.

FURNITURE
Davenports

Large, roomy, comfortable Davenports in 
mahogany. Early English or golden oak. One 
made in quartered oak and polished, uphol
stered with the most comfortable springs and 
covered in handsome Verona Veloui*s. This 
Davenport is so made that, it makes a bed at 
night, with a box under the seat for the bed
clothes during the day. Other good features 
about it that can best be shown you and ex
plained when you call. Specially priced at 
$40.00.

Parlor Chairs
A lot of Chairs, mahogany finish, uphol

stered in fine silk covers, some of them with 
loose cushions; regular price irom $8.50 to 
$9.75, selling at one price............. $6,85

Verandah Chairs
Not a bit too early for you to buy your Ver

andah Chairs while you can have the pick of 
the assortment. Arm ( hairs. Rockers and 
Sitters. $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $5.00 and $6.00.

Dressers
Dresser, made of harftwoThl. golden oak fin

ish, three drawers, large mirror, regular $7.50 
value, selling at $5.85. A golden opportunité 
for furnishing your bedrooms at the summer 
cottage cheap.

Dresser in mahogany and birch, four large 
drawers, swell front, all polished, large shaped 
British bevelled mirror: regular price $27.00, 
selling at $19.86.

Kitchen Cabinets
You ought to get busy. Mr. Husband, and 

see that your wife does not have to waste her 
life with unnecessary steps in the kitchen. 
You like to have nice desks and filing cabinets 
in the office, or nice tools at your bench, why 
not provide for your wife just as good as you 
would like for yourself. Complete Kitchen 
Cabinets, the best that can he made, $14.00, 
$20.00, $27.00 up to $35.00.

White Enamel and Brass Beds
We have altogether too many samples of 

these beds, and in order to thin them out have 
cut the price in the full size as well as the 
single size.

Five different style of Bed’s, fitted with 
brass knobs and ornaments, marked to sell at 
$3.50 and $4.00, all put in at the same price,
$2.50.

Ostermoor Mattresses
The goodness of these Mattresses is so well 

known it’s almost impossible to say anything 
further in regard to them. Don’t be fooled 
into buying “something just as good” because 
it happens to be a dollar or two cheaper. 
There’s nothing as good as an Ostermoor. All 
one price. Full size $15.00; s.aaller sizes in 
proportion.

Diners
Solid Oak Diners, polished, solid leather 

upholstered seats, per set of 5 small and one 
arm chair, $15.00.

VERANDAH SHADES
Made by the Japanese of split bamboo rods. They permit a free circulation of the 

air, hut keep out the hot sun. All complete with cord and pulleys for hauling them up 
and down. Note the small prices:

4 feet wide by 8 feet long, 65c S feet wide by 8 feet long, $1.35
6 feet wide by 8 feet lung, $1.00 10 feet wide by 10 feet long $2.00

Other intermediate sizes at proportionate prices.

A.M.S0UTER&C0.COR. KING 
PARKSTS.

t at the interest that Bobby appeared to 
| take in the sombre drama. He sat lean 
I ing forward, with his elbows on the 
J cushioned railing in front of him. vesting 

his head on his bands, deeply atoorhoJ.
{ As the curtain went down on the first 

act iie straightened up. 
j “Weil, dear, how do you like Shake-

Ispeare?” asked his mother. “Are you en 
joying the pluv?”

"Mamma,'' «"aid Boliby, with the air vt

His Absorbing Interest.
The play was one of Shakespeare’s 

tragedies. Mrs. Simmons and her little 
boy, having been unable to secure seats 
in the parquet, were well located in the 
front row of the first l>alcony, wlivre 
they could see Iwtter and hear almost -as 
W"!l ns if they had been further forward 
on the main floor.

one who has made a great di 
“there are sixty-nine men here tl 
got bald spots on top of their 
Vve counted ’em five times!”—F 
Youth’s Companion.

“The ancient* oelieved the wo 
flat.” “1 am beginning to believi 
self.” “Actually ?” “Actual 
haven’t had a proposal for a mi 
Üanist-on Post.
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ABSENCE OF 
MR. KINkADE

Discussed by the Internal 
Management Committee,

School Drill Companies Will Get 
Trip to Falls Again.

Large Attendance in City Schools 
Is Seing Maintained.

The absence of T. L. Kinrade, princi
pal of Cannon Street School, who has 
been off duty since the tragedy in his 
home last February, was discussed by 
the Internal Management Committee of 
the Board of Education last night. The 
matter was brought up by Trustee Hol
den just before adjournment.

"1 have been asked by a number of 
people during the last few days,’’ he 
said, “if Mr. Kinrade has sent in his re
signation. Has he?”

“No,” said Chairman Wilson.
“What portion of his salary are we 

paying his substitute during his enforc
ed absence for so long a time?" inquir
ed Trustee Holden.

“We pay the substitute his salary,’’ 
said Mr. Hobson. “Mr. Kinrade was paid 
$130 a month and the substitute gets 
*120, so that Mr. Kinrade only draws 
$10 a month.”

Mr. Holden remarked that he did not 
think the public was heartily in sympa
thy with it.

“How long is the absence going to 
continue?” inquired Trustee Wilkes.

“1 saw Mr. Kinrade the other day. 
said Mr. Hobson, “and he is

EXCELSIOR.
Zion 7abemacL Young Men 

Had a Mock Trial
______ i

The Excelsior Club of Zion Taber
nacle had a concert and moc» u.u. 
night and, despite the inclement weath
er, a large number attended. The mock 
trial was supposed to be by the Mud- 
ville Literary and Debating Society, 
which put on the regular programme 
during the progress of which one mem
ber proposed that a certain other mem
ber, Jerry Tight fist, be expelled from 
the Society, and after some discussion 
it is determined that the meeting re
solve itself into a civil court and the 
accused member was put on trial. Both 
sides of the argument brought ont hum
orous points which kept the audience in 
roars of laughter from start to finish. 
The cast was as follows :

Squire Snuffer Dorrite (Dr. Davey) 
Magistrate.

Highfee Keepemout (Mr. Bradley) 
Lawyer.

Takital Puptemin (W. Blake) lawyer.
Hen Quill (0. Dent) Clerk of Court.
Sergeant Pinch (W. Kellding) con-

Jerry Tightfist (J. Weaver) storekeep-

Hallelujah Koming (J. Barry) preach-

Munson) Jew. 
tW. Cook)

Congdon)

Levi Bleedafeller (G.
John Waggon Tongue 

blacksmith.
Highball Switcher (F. 

schoolmaster.
Sponger Doolittle (S. Gibson) bum. 
Ruben Highroller (F. Williams),

Pickup De Ginniee (C. Cummings) 
church collector.

Judus Chink (J. Coombes) church 
treasurer.

Do. Saltern Sawbones (C. Ryckman) 
sick I physician.

I John Chirper (J. Semmens) time 
“If ever there was a family that de- keeper, 

served sympathy, it k that one." observ- Snowball Black 
ed Trustee Armstrong. wandering minstrel.

Some of his colleagues heartily con- Smanthy Tightfist (W. Stevens) wife 
curved in this. of Jerry.

“At the same time,” said Chairman ‘ Pansy Seekbeau (V. Ix>wry) Merry 
Wilson, who was one of the jurors at ■ Widdow.
the inquest, “there seems to he some j Mirandy Talkalot (G. Anderson) gos- 
pitblic prejudice. I don’t know of anv- j sip.
thing against him. He ha** always giv- i Biddy Rubhard O'Reilly IF. Weber) 
en the board trood service.” J Irish washerwoman.

“It is one of those things which can Sally Giveawey (B. Fridi messenger, 
best be settled hv allowing it to stand j Priscilla Hopeon (L. Gibson) maiden 
as long a« possible,” remarked Trustee 
Wodell.

Copyright i9o9 bjr 
tnwspfitt* tnruvuai

MRS. BOYLE, BILLY WHITLA'S PRISON KEEPER, 
HAT.

IN HER SPRING

(Ci. Featherston)

(R. Butchart)
“How long will it be before he will 

want to resume his duties?” asked Trus
tee Wilkes.

“Not this term.” replied Trustee Hob-

“ln the meantime his place is being 
filled without extra expense to the 
board,” said Trustee Armstrong, and the 
matter rested.
Trustee Wodell announced that the an

onymous donor who gave the two best 
drilled corps, junior and public school 
boys, an outing to Niagara Falls, made 
the same generous offer this year. The 
trustee* accepted it and passed a vote 
of thanks. The competition will be held 
in the new Drill Hall on May 29th. and 
local military officers will be the judges.

Secretary Foster explained that the 
Government made a grant of for
each manual training centre. The com
mittee decided to hand this over to the 
teachers for whom it is intended, A. J. 
Painter and William Bailey.

The matter of the annual grant for 
i « autifying the schools with flowers 
was referred to the Building Committee.

“It has more money than we have,” 
remarked Trustee Wodell.

Pergt.-Major Huggins was granted 
leave of absence during the summer to 
attend the Bisley shoot.

Miss Loosely, who fell on a sidewalk 
and injured herself on March 4th, asked 
that after a substitute had been paid 
out of her salary, the balance of it, to 
the end of June, be paid to her, and the 
reouest was granted.

Nurse Deynan’s monthly report show
ed that she had found 339 children with 
defective teeth.

Inspector Ballard’s report of the aver
age attendance at the Public Schools 
during April was as follows. Central 
t*%" Rverson 752. Hess 632. Sophia 725, 
Cannon 1.300, Victoria 2.021, Queen 939, 
Homes 120. a total of 7,197, as compar
'd with 6.926 for March. 1909. Fees col
lected amounted to 8778.40.

Principal Thompson's report of the at
test.la nee at the Collegiate during 
March showed 376 boys, 379 girls enroll
ed. a total of 755. as compared with 637 
ft.r the corresponding month last year. 
Roys in Latin numbered 337. and girls 
819. a total of 656, as compared with 
562 in March. 1908. Non-resident pupils 
numbered 101, and fees collected am
ounted to 81.100.

lady.
Susannah Wood bee 

belle.
Tillie Pounder (H. Menson) musician.
During the evening the following 

songs were rendered : “Lauder’s Med
ley.” Jam-s Jarvis; “Wall I Swan,” 
(with variations), W. A. Blake; “I Like 
Your Way,” George Anderson : “O’
Brien Has no Place to Go,” George An
derson ; “Girls! Girls ! Girls!,” J. I. 
Semmens, “Jungletown,” J. Coombs ; 
“Just Some One,” F. Williams ; “O’
Reilly” F. Webber ; “Don’t Take Me 
Home,” Roy Frid ; “Medley,” all the

THÉ LIBRARY.

HE WINES-HALL.
Hamilton Young Man Took o 

Bride in Toronto.

Board Is In No Hurry Aboui 
Site For Carnegie Building.

The members of the Library Board 
did not go into the matter of the new 
library yesterday afternoon at the regu
lar monthly meeting, owing to the fact 
that the building committee, which was 
appointed, was not in a position to re
port any progress. A site has not been 
selected yet, a» the prices have been too 
high. The City Council has said that it 
will go slow m the gutter, and there
fore there was no need of haste with the 
IJbrary Board. No one has come for
ward with any offers with regard to the 
present building. Some definite report 
will be received by the next meeting. A 
letter was received from the Art School, 
asking that the walls of the school be 
painted. The matter was referred to 
the Building Committee. Accounts were 
passed to the amount of $1.756.03, end 
the Library Committee recommended 
the purchase of 106 volumes, at a cost 
of $300. During the month there ware 
15,066 books issued at the central lib
rary and 1.917 at the Barton <*treet 
branch.

$30,000 FOR 
A NE IV SITE,

But Aldermen Do Not Agree 
A bout Isolation Buildings.

Scarlet Fever Continues and City 
Has Not Accomodation.

Monday August 2, Fixed Upon 
as Civic Holiday.

The Finance Committee decided yes
terday afternon that $30,000 is the 
amount the people will be asked to vote 
for a new hospital site. While the ald
ermen were unanimous about this they 
differed over the advisability of enlarg
ing the present isolation buildings. The 
Council settled this question some time 
ago by voting against spending any 
more money on the present hospital 
grounds. Aid Hopkins revived the mat- 

■ ter yesterday when he mad" another ap- 
i peal to his colleagues to add another 
; storey to the scarlet fever and diph
theria wards at a cost of about $10,000. 
This would provide accommodation for 
tin next ten years, he said.

“If something is not done at once,” 
he said, “ You will have scarlet fever 
all over the city. They arc so crowded 
at the hospital now they have been 
obliged to stop taking scarlet fever

Those wh > are opposed to this scheme 
argued that the site to be purchased 
might include a number of buildings 
that could he used temporarily for this 
purpose. This did not satisfy Aid. Hop
kins.” As soon as you get a site,” he 
said, .“You will begin monkeying with 
it by building on it.”

The Mayor said that when the city 
got the Canada Screw Company’s pro
perty, back of the hospital grounds, it 
was stated that this ground was only 
wanted for the patients to walk around 
in, but before the city got the deed 
building operations were going on.

Aid. Hopkins announced that unless 
something was done he

up, for the sole benefit and edification 
of the people, and aggregating a spread 
of knowledge probably as valuable ns 
the Public Library. This building was 
built for the people with the people’s 
money, and it seems to me that the 
people’s interest should be carefully 
considered before it is sacrificed to 
raise only a fraction of its value, and 
thereby throw out into the void so 
many really valuable public institutions 
which are only provided for the public

Having watched the construction of 
the Public Library along with the late 
It. W. Feanuan, I know it to be well 
built, and consider the property could 
not be replaced to-d iy for less than 
$60,000. T would therefore suggest that 
as Hamilton does not possess a “town 
hall,” every effort be made to have this 
building retained by the city for the 
benefit of the citizens. The upper por
tion could he utilized by the Board of 
Education for night classes in connec
tion with the Technical School (seeing 
the new technical building is not conven
iently situated for night students), 
while the other organizations above 
named could remain Undisturbed, nnd 
the lower portion could, with material 
advantage to the citizens, be converted 
into a municipal hall for conventions, 
a ml also be used for the free public lec
tures already referred to, which are oft- 

| en over-crowdpd upstairs, besides many 
oilier municipal purposes. Thanking 
you for your courtesy. Yours truly,

W. A. Robinson.

IS LEAVING.

Up Civic Job in Toronto.

that each department must make 
monthly statement to the Finance Com
mittee. City Treasurer Ltckie will be in
structed to present to the committee each 
month a detailed statement of expen
diture by the different departments so

Clever Young Hamiltonian Gives ,hat *"> "K “■' wil! Ve tot

ATKINSON GOT OFF.
One Charge of Forgery at Levis 

Against Yonng Broker.

Quebec, May 6.—The trial of George 
Atkinson, accused of uttering forged 
notes ami having them discounted at 
the Levis branch of the Bank of British 
North America, continued over from 
Tm >day last, in order to have the 
bank’s ‘inspector, Mr. Fry, arrive from 
Winnipeg to give evidence for the de
fence was concluded this evening at 5 
o’clock, when the jury rendered a ver
dict of not guilty.

The prisoner fainted in the dock on 
would oppose j hearing the verdict pronounced. There 

the hospital by-law when it is voted on. 1 are three other counts for forgot y
The Finance Committee intends, ap- j against Atkinson, and lie was held for 

plying the brakes to overdrafts. Secre- J the court’s decision at the close of the 
tarv Kent announced that the Board of : term in regard to trial, without bail.
Works was the only department com- j _______at>
plying with the order which provides HUSBAND GOT EVEN.

Had Wife Arrested ei a Charge af 
Bigamy.

purposes authorized by the Council 
Civic holiday will be Monday, August 

2. the first Monday in the month. One j 
: of the aldermen said the merchants ! 

Mr. I. R MacKelcan, only son of the wanted the holiday on the same day as ; 
late Mr. Frank MacKelcan, for manv j Toronto had its holiday. The other 
T«u. (.t; solicitor of Hamilton, has I members thought it was better to hold 
resigned hi* position as assistant City

AUXILIARY 
OF Y. M. C. A.

Mrs. Wickins Succeeds Mrs. R.
E. Gallagher as President.

Officers of Association Pay Trib
ute to Ladies’ Work-

Membership in the Association 
Has Reached 4,800.

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A. was held 
at the Central Association building yes
terday aiternoon, and a fairly good 
number of the ladies attended. Rev. E.
J. Etherington presided and conducted 
the opening exercises.

The treasurer’s report showed the 
total receipts to be $4,020.66, of which 
$265.17 was from Milady’s Home. The 
expenditures amounted to $202.65, and 
the balance on hand is $200. It was 
explained that the year had been over
lapped and instead of one banquet there 
had been two, costing $40.75 altogether, 
as compared with $20.80 for the one last 
year, otherwise the balance would have 
been larger.

Mr. Best, the secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., addressed the ladies on the im
portance of the work being done by the, 
association. He said the association 
work was not a new subject to the 
ladies, but he thought there might be 
some among them who would realize 
more fully the importance the associa
tion plays in the after life of the man 
and also the part it plays in the pres
ent.. He thought it possible that there 
might lie some ladies who did not alto
gether understand the work, and it 
might he advisable to instruct them. 
First of all he showed that the efforts 
of the ladies had in a number of in
stance* proved the salvation of the as
sociation. as the Ladies’ Auxiliary had 
always been to the front in any under
taking, and by their zeal had surmount 
cd many difficulties.

The directors and staff have been 
grvatlv helped by the ladies, and they 
are greatly indebted to them for their 
help. Mr. Best spoke of the necessity 
of keeping the place, as there were oth
er attractions that would draw the 
voting men away. The ladies should not 
forget the real object of the association, 
as it was organized to help man spiritu
ally and physically, nnd had grown from 
one association to a large number of 
them. He said the real object was the 
salvation of men and the directing of 
their energies along bettor lines. I he 
best proof that the association is in
creasing is the gain in membership, 
which has been increased about 400 each 
year, the number at present holding 
cards being 4.800. In closing Mr Best 
referred to the new building that will 
be erected for the Ixiys.

The secretary’, Miss Davis, said *he 
did not intend giving a long report, 
but her enthusiasm was so great it 
was somewhat lengthened by the time 
she had completed it. She reported the 
number at present on the roll to lie 100, 
of which 80 are active and pay fees, but 
there are only 40 who are actually ac
tive, and the attendance at the meet 
ings averaged 16. The auxiliary has also 
35 honorary members. She said that 
during the year there had not been a 
loss by death.

The election of officers resulted as tol-

President—Mrs. (Dr.) Wickins.
First Vice-President—Mrs. Gallagher.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. W. A- 

Robinson.
Third Vice-President—Mrs. ' ' - J- 

Waugh.
Fourth Vice-President—Mrs. Wolf kill.
Fifth Vice-President—Mrs. J. Dunlop.
Treasurer—Mrs. G. Rutherford.
Secretary—Miss h. L. Davis.
The retiring president, Mrs. Gallagher, 

gave a short address, an l thanked the 
ladies for their earnest support during 
the seven years she had been president. 
She hoped* the new president would re
ceive the same support she had enjoyed.

The newly elected president, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Wickins, said she had no hesitan
cy in accepting such an honorable posi
tion. when she knew what an earnest 
band of workers the ladies were. She 
felt confident that she would receive 
their best support, and that good work 
would be done in the future as in the

^ Mr. W. J. Robinson and Prof. Barton 
gave addresses which showed the good 
work the association is doing.

Dr. Wickins and Miss Ward contri
buted solos.

Î The Bight House [
f “HAmiTOfOl rSVDRTTB BHOPWNO PLACS* 11

Women’s $17.50 up to 
$30.00 suits at $15.00
ABOUT SO suits in the lot—the ones, twoe and 

threes left from our fastest selling lines. 
Handsome styles in Venetians, chiffon, Panamas, 
broadcloths, serges and cheviots. Black, navy, 
green and newest two-tone pattern effects. All 
sizes in the lot.

And you save up to half
Coats are handsomely tailored to fit and hang 

right. Some are in plain simple effects, others 
are tastefully trimmed with buttons, satins or 
Persian bands. Newest style skirts. Truly a 
wonderful lot for choice. Your own best in
terests, however, demand that you choose early 
to-morrow.

-THOMAS C. WATKINS—

$5.00, $7.50 and $9 millinery
Wonders of smart elegance and style

A hat becoming to you, a hat to match any 
gown, or a hat that can be worn with 

almost any costume, a hat for every occasion— 
Beauties, too I A matchless collection will be 
ready here to-morrow. And the wonder of it is, 
they compare more than favorably with other 

j stores’ $8.00 to $15.00 hats.
Little wonder that we sell more hats than all other Ham- 

| ill on stores combined The reason is not far to seek—more 
grave and becomingness, more refined style and beauty. More 
quality and far less price.

Klower-triramed ; fruit-laden ; piled high with plumes and 
aigrettes ; beribboned and bewitching conceptions, all fresh 
from our own workrooms. A plenty to choose among.

THOMAS C.WATKINS %iiiST

87,89.91,93,95 Ashley St.
-------------j Office 551t factory 1660

When you caw buy good 
breed, why should you go 
to the trouble of baking. 

When the Quality of

Mother’s Bread
has been proved to be the 
best, why should you not 
try it.

EWING
Sole M’F r.

Rr e aD

This is the Gemii 
Insist on getting 
this label on everg
Loaf of Bread.
A.M.EWING,

HAMILTON,

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized on Tuesday evening at 5 o'clock 
at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
when Miss Eunice Hall, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Wm. Hall, North- 
cote avenue, Toronto, was married to 
Mr. Herbert Hewines, of Hamilton. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev 
Mr. McDonald of Crown Avenue Pres
byterian Church in the presence of rela
tives and immediate friends. The 
bride, who was given away by 
brother-in-law. Mr. Joseph Howlett, 
wore a dainty white embroidered gown. 
Her sister, Mise Emily Hale, who at
tended her, was also in white, as Vas 
her little nieces, Miss Edith Howlett as 
flower girl, carrying a basket of pink 
roses. The groom" was supported by Mr. 
W&. Stannard. After the wedding sup
per Mr. and Mr*. Hewinee left for their 
home in Hamilton, the bride wearing 
a travelling suit of navy blue cloth

it the Monday before or after the To- 
. ronto holiday.

Solicitor of Toronto. Mr. MacKelcan is | The offer of the Hamilton Electric 
one of the bright young men of the j |,lg|,t * Power Compnnv to illuminate 
bar of to-day, and has made a wonder- ~ - - - —
ful success of his special study, munici
pal law. He is leaving the city service 
and entering the legal firm of Bicknell 
èc Company. Mr. MacKelcan has been

with hat to match-

High Grade Razor Strops.
We make * specialty of these goods, 

and carry the most complete line in the 
city, prices range from 25c to $250, 
and include strops made from many dif
ferent leathers. We also carry a very 
large stock of fine shaving brushes, the 
bristles of which are guaranteed not to 
come out.—John W. Genie, 32 James 
street north.

one of Toronto’s assistant city solicitors 
for five years, and City Solicitor Chis
holm. «h a letter to the Board of Con
trol yesterday morning, containing the 
information that Mr. MacKelcan will 
leave the office the middle of this 
month, stated that Mr. MacKelcan had 
displayed exceptional ability in his work 
and expressed deep regret that the civil 
legal department would lose the benefit 

her | of his services. Solicitor Chisholm in
formed the board that he had appoint
ed Mr. Henry Howitt, a former student 
in his office, and at present a member 
of the legal firm of Buckingham k 'How
itt of Guelph.

The board accepted the City. So
licitor's report .and decided to forward 
a letter to Mr. MacKelcan expressing 
appreciation of his services. Controller 
Geary took advantage of the opportun
ity to pay a tribute to Mr. MacKelcan, 
who, he said, was an exceptionally fine 
man, and was leaving the city service 
because he was young and ambitious, 
to better his position.

Toronto, May 7.—Walking out of the 
police court dock, wher£ he had arrived 
yesterday through a charge of non- 
support made against him by his 
young wife, William Sheehan, of f Logie 
place, strode into the office of the police 
clerk nnd swore out a warrant charging 
the young woman with bigamy. The 
warrant was executed later by Detective 

Gore Park and Extension for $550 from | Cronin.
May 24 until September 30, and ^he city j According to the police, the prisoner, 
hall sign for the same period for $50, J whose maiden name was Ethel Hughes, 
was accepted. The aldermen thought ! was married to William Sheehan on Nov. 
that if they waited for the scheme to i 15, 1905. The couple separated about a 
take down the park fence and erect : year later, and on Aug. 12, 1907, Mrs. 
fancy posts, to materialize, would j Sheehan, it is alleged, using her maiden
be late in the season.

Referring to C. L Owens* attack on 
British shoddy in the Commons at Ot
tawa the London Financier says it is 
regrettable that a man competent to be 
a member of the Dominion Parliament 
should indulge in such lurid talk against 
commercial opponents.

[ name, married Archibald J. Mearns. 
j marriage, according to the police,

ARMY SERVICE CORPS ORDERS
Headquarters No. 9 Company, Canadian 

Army Service Corps.
No. 6—This Corps will parade on Sun

Hall, for the purpose of attending di 
vine service at St. Paul’s Church.

No. 7.—Until further notice «this Corps 
will parade on Friday evenings at 7.45 
in the Drill Hall, instead of Wednes
days. as formerly.

T. LAWSON, Captain,
O. C. No. 9 Co., C. A. S. C.

An early flotation of £375,000 Toronto 
4 per cent, bonds at 102'/* is probable.

SALE OF LIBRARY BUILDING.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—Being under the impression that 
very few of our citizens, especially the 
“Greater Hamilton’* portion, realize 
what the selling of our present library
building would mean to this city, it has j pn â ni A I LI ÇWll/MrhnÇ 
occurred to me that a few facts stated LllAl LAIll OUIUl/EnJ.
through your valuable journal might j _ _ _ _ _
create some useful thinking, and per-

This

scarcely more of a success than her first 
one, and recently, it is said, the young 
woman made overtures, with a view to 
going back to “hubby” No. 1. Sheehan 
was .satisfied with things as they were, 
and refused all offers of conciliation.

baps avert what might in a few years 
be looked back upon as a blunder, if 
not a calamity. Most of our citizens 
look upon this building as only a Public 
Library, with an Art School upstairs, 
whereas it is also the home of a valu- ,
able museum, that has taken half a ceil- i W. Bell rends, chaplain and teacher at St. 
tr.ry to collect, and the headquarters of j Alban's School, Knoxville, committed 
the following instructive institutions, viz. ; suicide early to-d.av in his apartments 
I lie. Hamilton Scientific Association,
The Royal Astronomical Society, Ilam- . ..
iltoi; Centre. Horticultural Society an.l 1 ,C ac‘d" , - . -, . ..
The Archaeological Society. All of l he, th,*nd l^.n
institution, pay a nominal rent, have a “ »<* She
considerable membership and -.t their » doctor, h'«
own expense- are tl.c means ol provid . °f ”*U ......

day. Slay 9th, at 10 a. m., m the Drill in» one or two -free- public lectures ev I „ ' l "' k^ P*1
-..................... ............................cry week during the winter season m iJT w 7* 7’"'

Ibis building, on edifying up-to-date he„w“ to ,k*J«
subjects 6 ' i St. a\Iban s next year. He came to St.

The Art Ixcague. also in same butld- j Alban’, from Toronto four years ago. 
ing. pro, ides valuable art loan exh.bi- ! •"* h*< “LI. *"'U*",Un” ,n
lions and instructive lectures. Now, the j EPlsooPal clrclfS‘ _______
aaie of this building, therefore, could j ^**va^«* — _
not but result in anything else but the ! ü ™ • _ ..
scattering and probable extinction of j 
most of those valuable organizations, ügnatai* 
that have taken a generation to build ‘ «4

Rct. A. W. Bchrcpds Takes Poiion 
in Illinois School.

Galesburg, HI., May 6.—Rev. Arthur

| at the school building by drinking ear 
Leaving hie wife.

naming the flowers.

Designations of New Blossoms—Source 
of Old Fashion Popular Names. 

What a pity it is that new varieties 
of flowers cannot be named in the pretty 
homelv way of their far off ancestors 
instead of by the overpowering syllables 
that are generally liestowed on them. It 
has been said that, “roughly speaking, 
all new flowers »in<-e the sixteenth cen- 
tnry are the blossoming advertisements 
of Swedish botanists, German professors, j 
American millionaires, and Scottish gar 
deners.” They always Latinize the; 
name», too, and laitin flower names are j 
eo hard ami unsympathetic, a great con- j 
trast to the Greek, which are always | 
lieautiful. It is a delight merely to say ! 
such worda as crocus, anemone, narcissus, 
hyacinth, iris, daphne, asphodel.

But the best names of all are those 
popular names that were given to com
mon flowers not only in old England, but 
throughout Europe, such homely things 
a» are still allowed to bloom in an an
cient garden at Tarring, which is said j 
to have been originally planted by 
Thomas a Beekei. In the old names 
the flowers have a personality of their 
own, they are living and beloved. Mig
nonette means little darling, meadow
sweet is like a caress, traveller’s joy and 
* peed well are kindly greetings to the 
warfarer. You know that flowers must 
have been an inanimate part of daily 
life when they were named for the 
things in daily use— gloves or slippers,

__ mirrors or girdles. What a charming
ho was \ mime is foxglove, and the French popular 

name is equally delightful; the blossoms 
are “les doigtiers de Notre Dame.”

Some of the old world flowers were 
directly personified as in “ragged Robin” 
or “sweet William” or “sweet Nancy,” 
others were fragrant with thoughts of 
sacred things, as “star of Bethlehem” or 
“Marygold,” while others again whisper 
of travel, when travelling was a rarity. 
‘•Blackamoor’s beauty” is said to date 
from the Crusades, and “ southernwood” 
carries with it suggestions of all the 
aromatic spices of the South. Even 
to-day in spite of the tendency to give 
ugly names to exquisite blossoms we 
sometimes find a touch of pretty senti
ment in the naming of flowers. At s

FOR

Railroad Ticket Printers

TICKETS MOVING
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Baseball, Football and Other Games
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flower show in Normandy last summer 1 
saw some lovely new varieties of the iris, 
and I thought that the spirit of the en
tente cordiale must have been present 
at their christening. “King of the Blue,” 
“Smiling Mary,” “ViHuge Maid,” “Brit
ish Queen” were some of the names, in 
English of course, ami the most surpris
ing of them all. “Gold Cup of Thunder
bolt,” was doubtless full of kind-inten
tions. Nor was the great republic of the 
west forgotten, for “Longfellow” and 
“Beauty of America” were blooming side 
by side with “Mrs. Gladstone” and “Gen
eral Gordon.”— New Orleans Times- 
DexuooraL

Explained.
"Why does a big game hunter inuuy 

go to Africa instead of Asia?”
“They don’t have so many sacred ‘BeF- 

mais there.**

Among the Ancients.

The Romans had just received PauPs

"Why, he tieokis us as ïf he wore a 
president t»t the United States ami 
were nothing but a congress !” they 
said.

Consequently they paid uo attention
to his rsooiumsmÙAttona.
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OPENING AT TORONTO
** Arkansas Mas broken with the iorccs 
of reform and has passed a law taking 
the kiver off horse racing. After a »?o- 
eon or two of dalliance with those who 
meant well but spent onthing, those 
down there have reached the conclusion 
that they can protect their homes and 
their families with a little revenue as 
well as they can without it. It was dis
covered that Hot Springs could not live 
on hot water alone.

The C. A. A. U. seems to be in a for
giving mood at present, says the Toron
to Telegram. It has forgiven the Garri
son folks for running a bit to profes
sionalism last winter,, and is holding out 
a kindly smile to the >1. A. A. and 
gurgling, “Come in, dear,.and get mam
ma’s blessing.*’

It is hoped the patients of Dr. B. F. 
Roller, the Seattle wrestler, are not suf
fering in his absence.

Mox Smith, the Berlin wrestler, who 
came to town on Tuesday, is getting 
peevish because none of the local grap- 
plers have accepted his dvfi. He says 
hè thought this neck of the woods was 
full of wrestlers, but no one has yet 
stepped into the open. “Now, to show 
that I mean business,’* said the Flying 
Dutchman last night. “1 now offer to 
throw any two wrestlers in Hamilton, 
barring Charlie Conkle, twice in one 
hour. I would like very much to take 
a crack at Sam Zeller and Brown, who 
beat him at the recent tourney."’

Mox says he weighs 160 pounds in the
shade.

Some of those Montreal Marathon pro
moters are going to get into bankruptcy 
it they are not careful, says the Toronto 
Star.' Where will this Montreal com
bination get off at on May 24, when 
after guaranteeing a $5,000 purse, they 
step in and" give Billy Sherring a $3,000 
guarantee for two races? If Sherring 
defeats the bunch they are 0. K., for 
Sherring pays for himself for two races 
out of the first prize, but if Sherring is 
liadly beaten in the Montreal Marathon 
the promoters have to give him his $1.500 
and pay out the full $5,000 in prizes. 
Tom Flanagan offered Sherring a good 
percentage to run in his park, but would 
not give him a guarantee.

Mrs. Norman Selby, wife of the man 
who made things lively in the prize
ring for years as Kid McCoy, according 
to the New York Telegraph, evidently 
has acquired considerable of her hus
band's pugilistic powers, for yesterday 
when another woman, wife of a man 
with whom Mrs. Selby was reported to 
be in a hotel drinking wine, arrived un
expectedly on the scene and the husband 
chaoed out, leaving his hat and coat 
behind, Mrs. Selby is alleged .to have re- 
.«ented the “"beating it” of her male com
panion by handing out a couple of upper
cuts to the wife of the human flying- 
machine. The wife wont before a justice 
and asked for a \v arrant for the arrest 
of the ex-pugilist’s wife, charging her 
first with assault and jreond with alien
ation of her husband’s affections. Thus 
another chapter in the checkered life of 
McCoy cornea to an end. Only a week 
or so ago a story appeared in these col
umns about the married life of various 
pugilists. McCoy topped them all with 
so many marriages that it was there 
stated that he was not on speaking terms 
with many of them because he was mar
ried such a stiort time he hardly grew 
acquainted with several of them. The 
latest Mrs. McCoy is reported to lx- a 
rieh woman and to have given McCoy 
tliousands of dollars to enter various 
business enterprises. She was with him 
last summer at the Fort Eric races. He 
is now in Europe, lea ring the very day 
awl but an hour or two after Mrs. Mc
Coy bad arrived from across the briny.

The Baltimore News save: Tt's a shame 
what that esteemed citizen of Toronto- 
Mr. Thomas longboat—is getting up in 
Canada. Now. that boy should have been 
handling by now a bale of treasury con
fetti, for even what “Pat** Powers "would 
have had te relinquish would have been 
worth having: but “Tommy” is heap 
much hard luck, according to his own 
dope, and hea^> much yellow-streak 
dowTi-the-back. according to his Cana
dian compatriots. You see, he was to 
have raced Shrubb on last Saturday, 
and the Canadian Government went 
far as to guarantee that he would run. 
But the Canadian Government hadn’t cal- 

: ciliated upon a ltoil in his heel or some 
! thing, and the thing waa called off. But.
I what's worrying the Canadian is. Was 
L_ it real or was it alleged?

Two opinions from the London Ad Ter-.
tiser:

“Jimmy Baum, who is looked upon as 
ET an authority on almost everything 
sL states that Hamilton, Ont., is a sporty 

town. As Jimmj-'s whole excitement 
consisted in smoking cigarettes and par
ading a southern dialect, he certainly 
must have been entertained nobly bv the 
elite of that fair city.

“Bill Sherring has at last turned pro.. 
and will now get some of the loose coin 
not gathered in by Shrubb, Longboat and 
the rest. He goes to Montreal for a rare 
on May 24, and has the promise of an
other for which he will receive $3,000 
As be could not get a ( . A. A. V. card, 
he might as well get the coin. A bunch 
of olive leaves from Greece do not cut 
much figure alongside a few thousand 
real green boys whçn one gets along in 
year*. Billy is a good boy, and we hope 
he gets in shape to race the head off 
Longboat and all the rest of the Mara 
t boners.”

Lt.-Gov. Gibson Pitched 
First Ball

And Brought Maple 
Leafs Good Luck.

The Games in the Big 
Leagues Yesterday.

Toronto, May 7.—The cup of joy of 
the fans is full to overflowing. Till yes
terday tales of wondrous work by 
Kelley’s merry men sounded like tale® 
from Munchausen. Now everything is 
different. Each carrying his own pair 
of lamps along, some six thousand people 
braved the turbulent waters of the bay 
yesterday afternoon to witness the open
ing battle of the season at Maple Leaf 
Park. What a month since looked like 
a heterogeneous collection of baseball 
material has developed under the wizard 
wand of Manager Kelley unto a team of 
formidable proportions, 'this was proved 
to the King’s taste—likewise to the
crowd’s—by the underrated Leafs wal- _______ __ __ o.
loping the champions of 1908, and with Erecting. 4—Heavies vs. Lights.
T\.. 4 I I- ;__»__—I_12___f —__ IUaw. * . . \ X " 1 ♦ V. n t 11 . 1> A K/mrl OQ----OfflnA T-C

managers are hustling for new men to 
fill their places.
INTERNATIONAL H. C. L.

The secretary of the International 
Harvester Co.’s Baseball League has 
prepared the schedule for the season, 
which will open on June 5th. The games 
will be played at the International 
grounds, Sherman avenue north. The 
schedule is as follows:

Saturday, June 5, 4.—Knife & Bar vs. 
Warehouse.

Saturday, June 12, 4—Erecting vs.

Saturday, June 19, 2—Forge vs. Knife 
& Bar. 4—Wood vs. Office.

Saturday, June 26, 2—Erecting vs. 
Warehouse. 4—Tool vs. Foundry.

Thursday, July 1, 9—Erecting vs. 
Knife & Bar. Î0.30—Forge vs. Ware-

Saturday, July 3, 2—Office vs. Knife 
& Bar. 4—Wood vs. Forge.

Saturday, July 10, 2—Foundry vs. 
Erecting. 4—Tool vs. Warehouse.

Saturday, July 17, 2—Tool vs. Forge. 
4—Erecting vs. Office.

Saturday. July 24, 2—Wood vs. Ware
house. 4—Foundry vs. Knife & Bar.

Saturday, July 31, 2—Foundry ve. Of
fice. 4—Tool vs. Wood.

Civic Holiday, August 2, 9-L-Wood vs. 
Foundry. 10.30—Tool vs. Office.

Saturday, August 7, 2—Wood vs. 
Knife & Bar. 4—Forge vs. Office.

Saturday, August 14, 2—Foundry vs, 
Warehouse. 4—Lights va. Heavies. 

Saturday. August 21, 2—Tool vs.

Dr. Adkins twirling for them, too. With 
the kind wonder, Rudolph, putting over 
his own effective brand of spitters and 
the men behind him working like well- 
oiled pieces of machinery, the Orioles 
never had a moment’s look in. Then, 
too, wonderful to redate, through the 
sticking ability of this year’s recruits, 
the Kelleyitos have acquired all the ear
marks of a hitting aggregation, as the 
genial and rotund doctor-pitcher of the 
enemy discovered to his sorrow. The 
final verdict was 3 to 1, and the visitors 
were lucky to shatter the coating, for 
it wus not till the ninth that a corking 
triple by Hall, coupled with a sacrifice 
foul fly back of first, which threw 
Houser off his l>alance, enabled them to 
do the deed. Rudy was practically un- 
solvable. He is bigger and stronger than 
he was last season, and has more speed 
and better control. His opening day 
gifts to the Birds numbered but a trio 
of hits and two tickets to first, one of 
which took the form of a collision 
between the horsehidx* sphere and 
Poland's grey matter reservoir. Adkins, 
on the other hand, was frequently in 
deep water, and from the time To- 
rontos put over their initial tally in 
the opening period the result was very 
much in brine.

The game was a little late in getting 
under way, for which delay the opening 
capers were responsible. The ceremonial 
programme went through without a hitch, 
and the way His Honor Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Gibson handled himself in the 
pitcher's box was a revelation to the 
younger génération. Hon. W. J. Hanna 
performed the backstop duties, pad, mask 
and all. and Controller Geary swung the 
hickory over the pan. In cricket parlance 
the Lieutenant-Governor’s heave would 
be termed a “wide.” but it went just the 
same. The other feature? pertaining to 
the big show—'the march of the players 
across the field, and timely selections 
rendered by Rlea's band, the flag raising 
and the rest—all heljxd to enliven the 
proceeding*. Full score:

Baltimore. A.B. R.H.O. A. E.
Poland, in....................... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Hall, 3b............................ 3 1
Jackson, l.f.........................4 t)
Cassidy, lb..................... 3 0
Lewis, s.s........................ 4 0
Dunn. 2b......................... 3 0
Teffer, r.f...................... 3 0

Byers, c........................... 3 0
Adkins, p.............................3 0

Saturday, August 28—Office vs. Ware
house. 4—Lights vs. Heavies.

Saturday, September 4, 2—Heavies vs. 
Lights. 4—Wood vs. Erecting.

Saturday, September 11, 2—Fonndry 
vs. Forge. 4—Tool vs. Knife & Bar.

BASE BALL PARSON.”

REV. W. W. BUSTARD.
The newest of the Rockefeller pa»s- 

tors is a Boston clergyman. Rev. W. 
W. Bustard, of the Duleyst Baptist 
Church. Roxbury. He has just, been 
called to the pulpit of the Euclid Av
enue Baptist Church, Cleveland, of 
which the Standard Oil king is the 
principal supporter.

Dr. Bustard, a famous athlete in 
his college days, is known all over 
New England as the “baseball par
son.” He was the star of the Brown 
University teams of 92, ’93, ’94 and 
’95. and he’s been playing amateur 
baseball ever since.

’ : BY THREE BIRDS.
' Brantford Shooters Defeated 

Woodstock.
by

Toronto.
Goode, m......................... 3
Mahling. s.s.................... 3
Grimahaw. r.f................. 3
Houser, lb...................... 4
Phyle, 3b........................ 4
Mullen, 2b................... 4
Weid.cnaau 1. l.f............. 3
X'andcrgrift, c............  3
Rudolph, p.................... 3

30 1 3 24 14 
A.B. R. H. 0. A.

30 3 8 27

Î

Wedding Veils.
As to the wedding veil, its disposal 

is a matter of taste. If worn over the 
face, a separate short piece for this pur
pose is pinned on at the foot of the coif
fure, to be taken off at the chancel rail 
by the maid of honor or one of the 
bridesmaids, ami not put back again. 
Most brides in this country wear the 
veil off the face. The same rule as to 
drees apply at home as if the bride is 
married at church.

The bridesmaids usually wear hais, 
but a very pretty custom followed much 
in Europe is the wearing of a tulle veil 
instead of a hat. This veil, which is ad
justed with a wreath of flowers and of 
course worn back from the face is al
ways becoming. The veil matches the 
gown in color, and the flowers are the 
Mme as those in the bouquet. The 
bridesmaids and nia id of honor both 
wear gloves.—Vogue.

By innings:
Baltimore...............................000.000,001—1
Toronto................................... 010,000,10* 3

Summary: Three base hit- Hall. Two 
bat»e hits—Mahling. Weideneaul. Double 
plays—Rudolph to Mahling to Houser; 
Mahling to Houser. Sacrifice hit -Mah
ling. Sacrifice fly- Cassidy. Hit by 
pitcher -Poland. Left on bases—Toronto 
7. Baltimore 4. Time of game—1.45. 
Umpire—Connolly.

At Montreal Montreal 9, 7, 4: New
ark 1. 4. 4.

At Buffalo—Buffalo I, 7. 2; Jersey 
City (». 3, 0.

At Rochester--Rochester 6, 10, 3; Pro
vidence 1. 6, 4.
IN THE NATIONAL.

New York 2, 0. Boston 1, 0.
Pittsburg 6, St. I»uis 5.
C hicago 4, Cincinnati 2.
Brooklyn 7, Philadelphia 1.
Games to-day: New York at Boston; 

Philadelphia at Brooklyn; Cincinnati at 
Chicago; St. Ijouia at Pittsburg.
IN THE AMERICAN.

Detroit 7, St. Louis 3.
Philadelphia 2, Washington 1. 
Cleveland 2. Chicago 1.
Boston 4, New York 3.
Games to-day: Washington at Phila

delphia; Boston at New York. 
BRANTFORD WEAKENED.

Brantford. May 7.—(Special)—The ex
odus of local ball players from this city 
threatens to seriously cripple the local 
teams which will enter the Inter-City 
League. No less than four fast men 
yesterday received transportation to 
Brandon, including Freddie Munro, the 
Verity catcher; Simpson, the Goold, 
Shapley A. Muir twirier; Dinnv Burke 
and Dubby Shea, two other mainstays 
of the same team. The hunch leave to
day for the Wheat CiKy, whj^her Al. 
Watts, the reliable Verity pitcher, went 
a couple of weeks ago. The defection of 
these players at this period may put 
the local "teams out of business, but the

Both of these styles in the four-button Business Sack are 
made up in the famous Blunoz Serge Suitings at $22.
The Semi-ready Company have never produced anything 
better in their line of fabrics at this value, and it is known 
that their sale of Blunoz Suits, in both black and navy blue, 
is larger than that of any of the cloth patterns they 
import. m » v

Smi-mtfcg tailoring
Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

GALLOPERS AT THE WOOD
BINE TRACK YESTERDAY.

Brant ford. May 7.—The opening local 
match of the Western Ontario Trap- 
shooters* League took place here, when 
Woodstock defeated Brantford by three 
birds. The score out of the total of 25 
birds were

Woodstock—J. Dutton, 20; F. Farlow, 
20; J. Mainard. 20; W. Bomiett, 15; Dr. 
Kay. 23. Total. 98.

Brantford— Dr. Cutcliffe, 23; C. Hack
er. 16; C. Sum merit a.yes, 23; A. Tre
maine, 15; C. J. Mitchell, 18. Total, 95.

C. L. A. DOINGS.
Hamilton Named in Two of the 

Group».

Toronto, May 7-—The C. L. A. dis
trict committee met at the Iroquois last 
night and made the final draft of the in
termediate anti junior series, but. the 
final draft of th*'juvenile series will net 
be made till May 15. All teams wishing 
to enter the juvenile series must send 
in their entry along with the $2 for fees, 
to Secretary Hall, before May 15. Ten 
players constitute a juvenile team, while 
the playing field must be not less than 
90 yards.

The conveners are requested to sail 
the meeting of their groups before 
Saturday, May 22. The groups in which 
Hamilton is "represented are:

Intermediate group No. 7—Young To
ronto, Maitlands, Elms. St. Simon’s, 
Shamrocks, Lincolns, of St. Kitts, Wes
ton. Hamilton; convener, J. K. Forsythe, 
meet at Iroquois.

Juvenile group No. 2- Hamilton (two 
teams). Burlington, Dun das. Convener, 
J. W. Nelson . Meet in Hamilton.

Juvenile group No. 3—St- Catharines 
(three teams). Port Dalhousie, Welland. 
Convener, J. F. Timmins. Meet at St. 
Catharines.
CAPITALS. ATTENTION!

There will be a meeting of the Capital 
lacrosse team at the Mountain View 
Park on Saturday. May 8. All players 
are requested to* be present, als*> any 
new players who would like to join, at 2 
o'clock sharp. By order.

Toronto, May 7.—The track was filled 
with horses yesterday, but it uns work 
day for very few, ami no fast moves were 
shown. Jockey Musgrave was at work 
with the Seagram string, ami it must be 
said that the president has a lot of 
beautiful horses. They are well advanced 
from their preparation at the home farm, 
and need little to sharpen them right 
into racing readiness. The change from 
the quietude of their surroundings at 
Waterloo to the bustle of the course 
rather excited some of them, and yes
terday Bouquet, the star of the lot, was 
willing to run off with her boy. Jockey 
Musgrave, who will wear the first colors, 
has joined the stable, and is galloping 
with every set.

The beautiful filly, Jane Shore, by Per- 
shore—Martyrdom, was not brought down 
from Waterloo. She is intended for next 
year’s Plate, and if it were derided on 
looks she would pretty nearly have it

old Note did six furlongs in 1.27, and 
Mark.-man a mile in 1.52. .lack Parker, 
from lion Mr. Beck's string, showed a 
quarter in .24 1-5, and three furlongs in 
38 seconds. From the Thomas stable 
Flying Squirrel, Light Wool, County 
Clerk ami Kid breezed. Tom Smith s 
Out of Step went five furlongs in 1.06 1-5. 
Pleasing's half was in .52.

The biggest two-year-old on the track 
is Mr. Geo. C. Taylor’s Nasturtium colt, 
Nasurian, a tremendous chunk on short 
legs, but full of substance all over, lie 
weighed 1,150 pounds when but a few 
days over two years in actual age. Na 
arian ri in charge of Wes. Sherrard, who 
means to take him along easily, and not 
start him till midsummer.

Jockey Shilling is wanted in two 
places, at least, by owners of Plate can
didates. but the first chance is with John 
Dyment for Fort Garry. Shilling is rid
ing with his usual success at Louisville, 
ami will remain there until a few days 
before the opening here.
BET IF YOU'RE RICH.

New Y orfc. May 7.—The opening of 
the race meet at Belmont Park next 
week will inaugurate an exclusive organ
ization for the elite of turfdom. This 
club is the result of the anti racing bet 
ting law, and is intended to give society 
folk so inclined an opportunity to make 
oral bets in private. So exclusive is 
this new club to be that the press is to

Rev. J. II. Teney, of Emily and Ome- 
mee, Yictoria county, has been appointed 
rector of St. Philip's Anglican Church, 
Toronto.

Judge Hauington, of New Brunswick,

be barred. The membership is to be gov
erned by the payment of a large fee and 
members may join for one day. By this 
means the association hopes to be able 
to materially increase its revenue, which 
will be greatly curtailed by the absence 
of the liookmakers.

It is said that it will lie permissible 
for a member to bring in his friends at 
an extra expense. T he Turf ( lull orig
inally ran races on a track known as 
the “Dump." which was situated at 110th 
street ami 2nd avenue. New York. It 
went out- of business after a short life | 
full of strife.

When Belmont Park was built. August 
Belmont discovered t lia t a charter of the 
Turf Club was iu existence, and obtained 
the parchment at a cost of $1,000.
M KTRt I POLI TAN HANDR AP.

New York. May 7.- -The entries for the 
$5,000 Metropolitan handicap, one mile, 
to he run next Thursday at Belmont 
Park, excited favorable comment from 
turfmen in general yesterday, the opinion 
prevailing that a fine race would lx* pro
vided. Twenty-nine horses have been 
named for this event, the weights to be 
announced Ly llandicapper XV. S. Yos- 
burgh next Monday.

It is probable that Barney Schreilier's 
•lack Atkin, last year's Metropolitan 
winner, will receive top weight. This 
remarkable horse raced all winter in 
California, and showed great form, in 
spite of his gruelling campaign on the 
New Y'ork circuit last season. He ar- 
raived at the Bay two weeks ago ami 
has l>een going along nicely in his work 
ever sine»'. Sam Hildreth’s King James, > 
winner of the Bums handicap at Oak- I 
laud last, winter, "will also lie well weight- i 
ed by the llandicapper, it is thought, as ; 
the son of Plaudit is one of the l>est ! 
racehorses in training. Hildreth thinks ; 
he has a winning hand in naming Res- j 
tigouche, a Keene castoff; Meeliek. a j 
crack four-year-old; Fitzheart. a star! 
three-year old; Joe Madden and King! 
James, both of whom he purchased front 
John E. Madden.

lames R. Keene's Celt, Musket te and 
Hilarious, supposed to ho the best ltor<es 
in his bpra. have not been entered, but j 
the famous color' may he carried bv I 
("'usque, Turncoat and Application, ail! 
three year olds of ordinary ability. John 
K. Madden's three year olds, Fayette and 
l-ady Bedford, «are well thought* of. Fay- [ 
ette is considered the best colt of his 
age in this country just at present, and 
if he starts in the Metropolitan will be 
asked to carry a solid burden.

tion. It. is truly the greatest good to 
the greatest number.

He who would live to a good old age, 
who would carry youth and freshness, 
symmetry and beauty of mind and body 
into ripe years, must, have a cultured 
heart and educated mind, and a well 
kept body fostered by cycling and with 
the use of a low-geared machine.

My entity here, at. times, without a 
cycle may be likened unto the death 
in life in Siberia. It may be that I was 
too fond of cycling in the days that 
are past, yet I have no regrets —on 
the other hand, I have profited there
by, both morally and physically.

Regret very much that my position 
at present will not permit me to take 
any active part in your worthy organ
ization, nor even to use » cycle. Wish
ing you every measure of success. Yours 
fathfullv, W. N. Robertson.

Sellwood, April 23, 1909.

HAMILTON WON.
Inter-City Swimming Tournament 

Last Night.

Despite the rain last night there was 
a good-sized crowd at the Y". M. C. A. 
swimming pool to witness the contests 
in the inter-city tourney between Ham
ilton and Brantford. An interesting card 
wa> carried out.

The first event was the relit)' race, 
which was won by the local team.

Two fifty-yard races were then run.
J. Lawrence, Hamilton, won one, with 
Cook. Brantford, second. Gapt. McBrine, 
Hamilton, won the second, with McBeth, 
Brantford, second.

The visitors won the long distance 
race under water.

The Brantford team gave a fine ex
hibition of fancy diving and the Hamil
ton class gave an exhibition of “full 
dress’ ’life-saving.

The wrestling in water was quite 
amusing.

A banquet followed, al which speeches 
were made by Messrs. T. YV. Sheffield, 
T. Lawson, Hamilton, and McBeth and 
Cook, Brantford.

HARRIER’S MEET.
J. E. Bainbridge Made a Good 

Jump.

The Y\ M C. A. Junior Harriers Club 
held the last half of their events for 
the Indoor championships, and the re
sults demonstrated the good work that 
this organization has done iu junior 

j athletics. The results were as follows:

1
 220 yards potato race—H. McCul
lough, J. E. Bainbridge, I'. Johnson. 
Time 45 seconds.
j Standing broad jump—D. Webster,
9 feel ; J. E Bainbridge, 8 feet, 10 in. : 
A. Wilson.

Standing hop, step and jump—J. E. 
Bainbridge, 27 feet 6 inches; D. Web
ster, 26 feet, 9 1-2 inches; A. Wilson.

One mile run—A. Olliver, W. Smith, 
H. McCullough. Time, 5.12.

The outstanding features of this 
meet were J. E. Bainbridge's jump of 
4 feet 7 inches, in the standing high 
jump, this being only 1 1-2 inches be
hind the Canadian record, and A. 01- 
liver's time in the mile run. This time

CANADA'S PREMIER

BIG FIELDS
FOR KERR MEET.

The entry list for the Bobby Kerr 
cames, to be held at the Britannia Park, 
Hamilton, on Saturday, May 15th, •11- 
tier the auspices of the Tiger A. A., close 
on Saturday, May 8th, and the various 
athletes who intend taking in these games 
are reminded that post entries will not 
lie accepted. From the entries already 
in. it is expected that fully 125 athletes 
wil* take part in the big meet, the pro
ceeds of which are to be used to send 
Kerr to England for the British cham
pionships in July. The prize list is an 
especially valuable one, and in addition I 
to the regular second and third prizes, 
eight handsome cups and fourteen solid 
gold medals have been furnished tor the 
seventeen events on the programme, 
which are made up of fourteen regular 
events and four special events, including 
attempts at the 100 and 220 yard re
cords by Bobby Kerr, n two-mile race

Lieut. Calderara, who was operating 
one of the Wright aeroplanes at Rome,
fell with hie machine yesterday and waa

Notice to Amateur Ball Teams

7. High jump, handicap.
8. Preliminary heats, 14 mile bicycle

races, handicap.
9. Mile race for boys.

10. Fine! i^-mile bicycle race.
11. Relay rave. Tail and Galbraith, of 

Toronto, vs. McQuaig and Adams,
of Hamilton.

12. 220 yards open, preliminary heats.
13. 1 mile open.
14. Pole vault.
15.2-mile walk, handicap.
16. Final heat. 220 yards.
17. Kerr-Sebert exhibition, 220 yards.
18. Running broad jump, handicap.
19. 2-mile race, Jack (Jeffrey. Hamilton,

vs. Billy \\ ood, Brantford.
20. 2-mile bicycle race, handicap.
21. 440 yards, open.
22. Final. 2-mile bicycle race.
23. 5-mile open.

IN FAVOR 0E CYCLING.
Toronto, May 7.—Here is a letter from I 

Dr. W. N. Robertson, one of the old ' - 
guard, to Mr. H. B. Hows/tfn, warmly j ' 

being made |

Alti the baseball season is young, the amateur baseball managers 
are gettinafbusy arranging their baseball nines, like the trig league manag
ers. The Time* will publish news and scores, challenges, and all matter 
relating to the amateur baseball players. 60 let the baseball managers 
get busy and aend along their challenges, and the names of the players 
they would like to have join their nine. All communications should be 
addressed to the Basebalf Editor, the Time*.

between Jack Caffery, of Hamilton, and _ _____
Billy Woods, of Brantford, and the j Supporting the effort that 
four-mile relay for the inter-city clianv j for a cycling revival: 
pionship, with Jack Tait and Bredin Delighted to observe that a cycling 
Galbraith representing Toronto, and j revival has come, just as the industrial 
Don McQuaig and George Adams up- age has now fully come. It seems to lie 
holding Hamilton. j a trait in nature to have hills and val-

The programme is as follows: j leys, hot seasons and cold seasons, re-
1. Heats, boys’ 10 yards event. 1 trogression and progression iu trade,
2. Preliminary heats, open, 100 yards, r and, surely, the time now is that “cv-
3. Filial boys’ 100 yards. cling” should again become the most
4. Open 88Ô yards. | popular sport, inasmuch as the masses,
5. Final onen 100 yards. i.e., a greater number of people can
C. Kerr-Sebert exhibition, 100 yards enjoy “cycling” than any other recréa-

Quality, individuality, 
fine tailoring stand out in 
in every Lyons' garment. 
The fashions are smart 
and authoritative—the 
fabrics, rich, handsome 
and exclusive. Here’s a 
grand opportunity to get 
acquainted with their 
merits — an opportunity 
that means a great big 
saving to you.

$25 SUITS 
to measure 

ONE WEEK ONLY

$20
66 superb West of Eng
land Suitings—rich, beau
tiful shades and patterns 
—green, olive, grey, 
brown, fawn and tan— 

our regular price foi these 
materials which are part 
of a big shipment just re
ceived is $25 and they 
would cost you from $33 
to $35 at other tailors, but 
for one week only we’ll 
tailor them to your in
dividual measure in any 
desired style for $20.

LYONS
TAILORING CO.
114-116 James St. N.

| Union Label on every gar
ment.

The Semi-ready “Imperva" Raincoat ( 
has the added advantage of being a fine 
top coat for spring or fall wear—just as 
fine for rain or shine.

Made to special order, with automobile 
collar, $20 and $25.

Bmt-rmbg Sailuritts
JOSEPH McCLUNG 
46 James St. North

was made on a track thirty laps to the 
mile, and is the fastest time made for 
this distance on the track.

The Harriers Club will have Olliver, 
Barclay, Bainbridge, W. Smith and J. 
Ecoles in the Bobby Kerr meet, and will 
also have two or three entries in the 
boys’ road race from Ancaster on May 
24th. Barclay and Olliver, both of whom 
have taken places in the McPherson 
race will represent the club iu the race 
from Ancaster.

Ma’s Root Beer.
A meet in’ up with brother Frank 
This raornin, him a-lookiu’ blank 
And. out of kilter, same as me,
“What tarnal thing’s a-tacklin’ yc!’ 
Saj-s 1. “or is it what I think 
You’re dyin’ daily for a drink 
Like the* rat hat used to find the place 
And go to work to build and brace 
Our gizzards into business gear—
A buzzin’ swig o’ ma’s root beer!

“Along down in the shank o’ May,
With all his seedin’ under way, •
Don't you remember, Frank, how dad 
The same old fashion feelin’ had?
He'd sort o' sag back in his chair 
Behind the dinner table there,
And sigh, Y feel like givin* up’
As mother filled his coffee cup.
Then: ‘Where's therab oys?’ he’d sud-

Likc he was lookin’ through a mask 
At its a waitin’ to begin;
‘Both here? Wull, 1 was wonderin'

I About what time it was last year 
We tapped that keg o’ ma’s root beer.*

“Mind how we’d ‘tucker out,’ next day, 
And loaf" aroun’ till mother’d sav:
*\Y"y, Washington and Franklin, you 
Don’t, seem to have a thing to do.
Pike down and tell yer tired paw 
To put you sprout in talers— law!
Hunt up the hatchet and a hoe.
For come V think I guess we’ll go 
And see if things- arc tip enough 
To get a batch o’ brewin’ stuff. 
Skedaddle, while I fix a lunch.
And did we need another hunch!
Did Wash er Frank ‘arise to stale/
Or any further ‘legislate’?
“Twas wonderful the barks and wc»d% 
Is where we went V get the goods 
That went to generate the cheer 
And ‘gimp’ that grew in ma’s root beer.

“Twas wonderful the barks and wedse 
Ma found to fortify our needs.
Birch, spicewood, spikenhead, prince's

And liverwort nil in a line.
With wintergreen and sars'parilla, 
Squills, sassafras, and ‘squawkadilla.’ 
Yep. There went yards into that brew 

j The pagan Injun* only knew.

I But- never pow-wow lived could blend 
Their virtues to live on end 
A* what." says 1, “we're yearnin’ 1er 

j Right now. to *e« our blood astir, 
j Ol* boy, an' rout tlje feelin* queer 

That, tackles us this time o' year— 
i A roarin’ keg o’ ma’s root beer.”

THE WITCHES’ TREE.

( Curious Superstitions Regarding the 
Influence of the Elder.

Country people speak of the elder tree 
‘The Witches’ five," and planted il 

| near farm buildings and dairies to keep 
off witches. They also say that the roots 

1 should never come near a well, still less 
' giow into it. or the water will be spoilt, 
i iwelyn's opinion was also unfavorable, 
î He says: I do by no means commend.
I the scent of it, which is very noxious

j “We learn from Biesius that a certain 

house in Spain, seated among many eld- 
l er trees, diseased and killed nearly all 

its inhabitants, which, when at last 
they were grubbed up, became a very 

j healthy ami wholesome plate."’
Cattle scarcely touch Lite elder, and 

the mole is driven away by t#ie scent.
| Carters otten place branches on their 
! horses’ heads to keep off flies. Noth- 
j ing will grow well in the company of 

the elder, and when it has been removed 
| and all its root scarcely grugged up it 

is some few years before the ground bc- 
somes perfectly sweet and good for any-

The berries, besides feeding the birds, 
make excellent country w ine, delicious 
with soda water in summer or taken 
hot in winter; the wood is particularly 
good for skewers, and the curious jews’ 
red fungus grows on elder stumps. A 
species of elder in the Tyrol is covered 
with, beautiful scarlet berries.—Scl- 
boruc's Magazine.

The Nortliera Pacific Lumber Com
pany’s mill in Burrard Inlet. B. C.. was 
burned <jg| Thursday. Loss, $350,000.
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BOUTS AT ST. KITTS.
Jones Won and Walsh 

Was Defeated.

Choynski to Return to 
the Ring.

Si. Catharines, May 7.—The city box
ing tournament at the Phelps street 
rink last night, was well attended, the 
various bouts being well contested, and 
Affording much amusement to the spec-

In the 125-pound special Jimmy Mar- 
kl<\ Port. Ualhmisie. lost to George 
Toms, of 19th Regiment, this city; V. O. 
Dean, of the, Lyceum, hit. Catharines, 
won from F. Cray, of St. Catharines; 
11. Edmonstone, 19th Regiment, got the 
decision over George Tilden, St. Cat li

lt-'ve Riddel, Olympic Club, St. Cath
arines and .1. Walsh, Hamilton, put up 
an excellent exhibition in the 115-pound 
class, but the plucky Hamilton lad was 
slightly outclassed. R. JoneA, Hamilton, 
won from H. McEwen, Toronto, in an 
interesting contest. Tuckwell and Chris
tie. both of Toronto, put up a rather 
tame show, but the decision went to 
(hri-tie. N. Mara, Toronto, got the 
decision over the British United Club

The last, event. between .Tim Rame?, 
of Merritt on, ami .1. Walsh, Hamilton, 
1 :t5 pounds, was the boat of the evening, 
Walsh putting it all over Barnes in the 
last round. All the bouts were three 
rounds to a decision.

The officials were; Referee. Robert 
Day. Toronto; judges, Allvert Vine. SU 
( ai.harines. .lames Kilty, Welland ; tim
er. Owen O'Neill: announcer, .1. ( amp- 
bell ; master of weight, John Cameron. 
l-'inaU will take place to-night, when 
Roliert Day, Canadian heavyweight 
champion, will box a three-round exhibi-

KF.IJA AND PAPKE NEXT.
San Francisco, Cal.. May 7.—At pres- 

piii Hugo Kelly and Billy Papke, the 
pair of crack middle weights, who are to 
meet at. i offroth's Mission street arena 
on the afternoon of May 15th. are mon
opolizing the pugilistic limelight.

It has hern a long time since so much 
interest has been shown in a fight as 
U being centred on the battle between 
the cracks of the middleweight*™. The 
reports of Papke's excellent condition 
have renewed interest in the Kewanee 
man. Papke to-day declared that he has 
recovered his strength and stamina and 
holds himself to he in better form now 
than he ever, was for any fight in which 
he took part.

Kelly worked with his trio of sparring 
partners over at ( roll's yesterday, and 
showed up in excellent form. The liai 
inn has been training for Papk 

, and h

15 to-morrow afternoon the Westing- 
house team will be: Teague, Bert
Thombee and Gillespie, Taylor, Wilson 
and J. Hunter, J. Wards and Whyte, 
Linton, R. Wards and A. Thombes.

Contributed : The committee of the 
Westinghouse F. C. beg to thank the 
various clubs and their committees for 
their kind assistance in the recent, bene
fit game, played at Cot tor's Field. Spe
cial thanks to Lancashires for use of 
ground, also Hamilton city, who furn
ished the opposition.

At the meeting of the Lancashire 
Football Club, held at. the residence, of 
Albert Mills, Thos. Worsley was ap
pointed secretary, F. W. Witherington 
having resigned from that, position. The 
following team waa chosen to oppose the 
Kilties in to-morrow's game, which will 
be played at 3 o'clock at the Sherman 
avenue park : Dowell, F. Smith, J. Tay
lor, C. Brown, Harris, A. Ivomas, Wilk
ins. Coombea. Novellp, Fennell, Errles, 
Burton. Rodgers, Gibbons, H. Taylor, 
E. Wright.

SCRAPS Of SPORT
x

The Hamilton (inn Olub will journey 
to Toronto to-morrow to ahoot a return 
match with the Balmy Beach Gun Club, 
leaving on the C. P. R. a.t 12.25, and a 
large turn-out. is requested, as a very 
pleasant day is assured.

The Scoundrels, soft ball champions, 
will play the Westinghouse team nt. 
Ih nes' Park to-morrow afternoon a.t 2

A meeting of the soccer city and dis 
trict executive will be held at .1. W. Nel
son's store to-morrow night at 8.30 
sharp. Matters of importance will be 
dealt with.

Seattle, Wash., May 7.—Forest Smith- 
son, the Olympic champion hurdler, low
ered the world’s record for the fifty 
yard low hurdlea here last, night. His 
time was 5 4-5 seconds, 1-5 of a second 

| lower than the previous record.
New York. May 7.—Entries for the 

National bowling championship tourna
ment, which close to-morrow, shows 
that almost all the big cities apt of 
the Mississippi will be represented. The 
bowling will be begun on May 24th, 
and continue until June 12, on 24 spe
cial alleys in Madison Square Garden.

FAR AHEAD.
Britishers Defeated U. S. 

Gallery Ranges.

Washington, May 7.—The superiority 
of the riflemen of Great Britain ou a 
gallery range has been demonstrated by 
the victory of the British team in the 
international small bore match just end
ed. When the American rifle team waa 
in England last summer taking part in 
the shooting contest at the Olympic 
games, Gen. James A. Drain, president 
of the National Rifle Association and 
captain of the team, was approached by 
the secretary of the Society of Minia
ture Rifle Clubs of Great Britain with 
R proposition to hold a friendly match 
with small bore riflea on gallery ranges.

The conditions of the matchs were 
fifty men a side, each man firing 90 
shots at 75 feet, on a target, having a 
half inch counting bull’s-eye, counting 
ten points, a one-inch sighting bull, 
counting 90, and eight concentric circles 
H of an inch apart, counting from eight 
to one. the rifle used not to be over 
.230 calibre. Any sights were allowed 
not. containing glass, and any position 
could be assumed in firing.

After the condition were decided 
upon. Australia asked to he allowed to 
come into the contest, which was agreed 
to by the United States njid Great 
Britain.

A cable message has hern received 
from the British Association announcing 
that their team made a grand total of 
14.583 points' of a possible 15,000, or an 
average of 291 per man. —-

The scores of the American team 
were. 14.179. showing that they were 
1 >ea.ten by 404 points. Australia has not 
vet been heard from.

for

j, .vv 1 minor McDor aid is sending Kel-
h il v and declares that
It al will U " in tli * best of condition

h »ip inst Papk 0. It
h II 1m- den f-d Ilia t the terms of >h- j

it •1 nvor 1 apke. Given 45 » in j
hi •h sh his man. it looks

11 " g Billy ms a hade the better of :
11 gument.
R F< nt NELSON. 1

\ York. May 7 -Promotor James
( .Tirolh. who will pull off many im 
p..riant fight - at hU Oolma arena this 
\ h. 1ms just treated Battling Nelson 
i , harp call down, ( offroth has in- 
fiirin.-.I t lie slippery Dane that if lie does 
nut live up to his signed agreement to
iigl McFarland at Col ma on
1,7;\ .Mil. lie*will not be allowed to meet

Job

uffe

Thompson on that date instead. 
1, .av- that, after Nelson's com
bi with Dick Hyland, the former 
vc to walk a vniek. if he wins, or 
debarment from the ring in Cali- 

t.'ipia. It'- about time that somebody 
kej Mr. N'el-on in his act of dodg- 

iny r-al fighters.
Uln\ \SKI'S RETURN.

Memphis 'Venn.. May 7. Joe Choyn*- 
ki. the veteran heavyweight, will return 
1.. tin ring before a local club. Two men 
will I..- picked to meet him in an eight- 
round -piit. the announcement being 
that i:' t hovnski can stand training, a 
meet in- with Jack Johnson may be ar-

t hoMi-ki and Johnson met in Galves
ton ill moi. 1 lie former winning in three

SOCCER NOTES.
Three League Games Scheduled For 

Saturday.

Following is the. schedule in the Ham
ilton Association Foot ball League for 
to-morrow :

Hamilton vs. International Scots.
Ninety-First Highlanders vs. Lanca-

St. Lukes t -. Westinghouse.
In the' game at Norton’s Park at 4.-

CHINESE BURIAL.

Preparations Elaborate, Especially 
When It Is An Emperor’s Funeral.
The death of t.he Emperor of China 

happened far away, l>ot.h in time and 
distance, but the Embassy which left 
St. Petersburg on Saturday to attend 
the funeral will find it-self in ample time 
for the ceremony.

The Chinese are not inclined to hustle, 
especially when they are burying an Em
peror. The successor to the throne must 

THIS of the j indulge in one hundred days of “unro- 
».') rounds in strained grief." and the mourning of a 
it look» as J leas acute nature must continue for an 

her two years.
The will of the dead monarch must 

I lie carried to the gate of "Heavenlv 
Rest," and there read to the assembled 
crowd. When the astrologers appoint ,i 
favorable day the coffin is taken to the 
temporary palace on t he hill within I lie 
imperial enclosure accompanied by the 
new ruler, who for twenty-seven days 
presents fruits and viands to the deceas
ed.

Then the death name, by which his 
virtues will lie known to p.wt-'rtty, is 
chosen for the dead man. and when the 
powers on high and those on ®ar‘h have 
been introduced to his late Majesty 
under the new cognomen he may be re
moved to the wooded valley fifty mile-, 
from Pekin where the dead Emperors of 
the present dynasty repose. The new 
Emperor goes along with it, or at least 
receives it at even* halting place en

Finally when food, money and clothes 
have l>een given to the deceas'd he is 
left in peace. It is a long business, this 
funeral, and the Russian delegates have 
no need to scurry across Asia for fear of 
missing it. From the Pall Mall Gazette.

Kaiser Wilhelm’s Marvellous Shoot
ing.

Count Zeppelin tells an amusing story 
of the ease with which the German Em
peror is in the habit of breaking records. 
On one occasion he was out shooting 
with the Kaiser. At the end of the day 
it. was announced that the Kaiser had 
broken all records. His deer were laid 
before him in a long line. The photo
graphers began to get their cameras 
ready. His Majesty had shot, the head 
keeper said, sixty-four deer.

The Kaiser made no public contradic
tion. but as he took up his position be
hind his deer for the photographers 
Count Zeppelin heard him murmur to 
the head keeper with a smile; "Sixty- 
four deer, eh 1 That’s very odd. Indeed, 
it's almost inexplicable. I only fired, 
von know, thirty cartridges."—From the 
London Mirror.

SIGNS IN STANDS AFFORD 
AMUSEMENT TO O’LOUGHUN
“Silk” Describes Some of the 

Amusing Things That Come Ol
der an Umpire’s Observation.

“Reading the signs posted in the grand 
stands and dressing rooms around the 
country amuses me very much." remark
ed Silk O'Loughlin the other night.

“One see# all kinds of notices pinned 
t > the walls as to the dire things that 
will happen to the fan who says any
thing out Qf the way to any of the 
players.

‘-I'd like, if you please, to move an 
amendment to include the poor, patient 
umpire under this broad mantle of pro-

“One day. down east. a fan bent over 
I lie rail and told one of the home 
players—who was playing bad ball— 
that he wasn't trying to win. The dis
turber was ejected amid a wild tumult 
of cheers.

“A moment later, when I waved out 
a home player who had been beaten to 
the base by the ball by a five yard mar
gin. another fan lient over and told me 
thaï I was a low down sinner, a loafer, 
a robber, and so on and ao forth. Did

DAVID BLAIN,
Pioneer Citizen of Toronto, Pass- j 

ed Au)ay Yesterday.

David Blain, LL.J)., one of Toronto’s 
pioneer citizens, died yesterday morn
ing at the. residence of his brother, Mr. 
Hugh Blain, ^chiller avenue, Deer 
Park. Dr. Blain had been ailing for 
about a year, but. had been able to he 
around until a few days ago, when he 
wa «taken suddenly ill.

Dr. Blain was born in the town of 
Ayr, Scotland, in 1832, and came to 
Toronto with his parents when ten 
years old. He took hie college course 
at the University of Toronto, chose 
the legal profession, and was one of the 
first w‘ho received the degree of LL.l). 
from the Provincial University.

He practised law for several years, 
and was senior member of the firm of 
Blain, Ferguson & Parkinson, one of the 
then most prominent firms in Toronto. 
His work in connection with the law 
waa chiefly in chancery, and bis partner 
was afterwards made Judge Ferguson. 
During his active business life in Toron
to Dr. Blain was connected with a num
ber of financial institutions, including 
the Ontario Loan Company, of which he 
was president. He was also one of the 
prime movers in the organization of the 
ioronto Electric Light Company.

lleceased sat as member for West 
York in the Dominion House, a sup
porter of the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, 
from 1873 to 1878. Alt*ugh « Liberal 
in politics, he believed in protection, and 
wa sthe mover of the first resolution in 
that direction in the House of Commons.

He married in 1869 Miss Eliza II. 
Harrington, whose brother was one of 
Toronto’s leading wholesale merchants, 
and who predeceased him by about 18 
ypars. He leaves no family.

t he police put him out X No, indeed ! He 
was immediately the hero of the game. 
Why not. put up bulletins in every 
stand notifying the fans that the um
pire. while lame and halt and part inily 
blind, {><• rliaps is still a human being, 
and entitled to go home to his family 
in peace ?

“Mind you," said Silk. "I'm not look
ing for anything. I don't begin to work 
-don't feel that l"m giving my employ

ers their money’s worth—until 1 have 
l>een hooted and hissed for a lot of 
perfectly accurate decision*. Hisses and 
hoots wake me up, and I make up my 
mind not to miss a single play there-

"Tm speaking for the younger mem
bers of our staff. When one considers 
that they have their major league repu
tations to make, what absolute folly 
it is to think that one of them would 
give a decision that he didn’t regard ab
solutely just and proper.”

Tliere once did live in Boston a group 
of baseball writers who, as a Shakespeare 
hero hn-s it, would have "brooked the 
eternal devil" before letting dance hall 
English creep into their columns.

Here is a headline that apjteared in 
a Boston paper the other night :
"BART CONNOLLY IS SOME SHOT 

PUSHER.”
Jt was not like that in the old days.

GAME BIRD FARM.

State Appropriates Money to Estab
lish It In Chenango County.

Forest, Fish and Game ( "mmUsioner 
James S. \\ hippie has been instrumental 
in getting an appropriation to establish 
a farm for game bird propagation. After 
considering various desirable places in 
the State it has been decided to locate 
the farm in Chenango county, southeast 
of Utica. That is the most central point 
and shipping facilities in every direction 
are most excellent.

About 148 acres of land is required to 
begin with, the larger portion to he 
fenced. Five or six coops will be con
structed for breeding places and sections 
of the farm divided into separate com
partments. Hungarian partridge, English 
pheasants and quail principally will lie 
propagated. The English pheasants arc 
great egg producers, laying from ninety 
to a hundred eggs each season, biggs w ill 
lie hatched under common hens.

Birds will he distributed when almut 
three weeks old .or when they are be
lieved to be able to take care of them
selves. Custard is the principal food of 
the young birds when first hatched, 
hence several cows will be kept on the 
farm. The Commissioner exjieets t > 
lave the farm established and stock'd 
this season and lx- able to distribue

The farm will open with alwut 500 
pairs of birds and several hundred dozen 
egg». Eggs will lx- furnished tho«e who 
will hatch them on their own premises 
and distribute the birds locally. Game 
bird breeding is not experimental : it is 
now being carried on successfully in 
Illinois and other State* and by indi
viduals. A manager lias tieen engaged 
by Commissioner Whipple who was con
nected four or five years with the Illi
nois game bird farm and demonstrated 
hi» ability to conduct the work success 
full v.

A “Maze” That Caused a Suicide.
About six years ago a travelling sales

man, living in Philadelphia, developed a 
curiously unrestrained passion for puz
zles. He neglected his business, and 
booh his position was taken from him. 
His days and nights were now passed 
with the subject that fascinated him, 
and a certain maze seemed to have 
driven him into insanity. He had been 
puzzling over it for some time, and fin
ally it sent him mad and caused him to 
fire a bullet through his brain. Goodness 
knows what his difficulties could have 
Wen ! But there can W little doubt, 
that he had a disordered mind, and that 
if this little puzzle lmd not caused him 
to lose his mental balance some other 
more or les* trivial thing would in time 
have done so. There is no moral in the 
•tory, unless it W that of the Irish 
maxim, which applies to every occupa
tion of life as much as to the solving of 
puzzles : "Take things aisy ; if you can’t 
take them aisy. take them as aisy as 
you can." And it is a bad and empirical 
way of solving any puzzle- -by blowing 
your brains out. From "Mazes' and How 
to Thread Them," in the May Strand 
Magazine.

Some men never blush when financial
ly embarrassed.

J5he R.eal Merits of the
Clothes We Sell “Sovereign Brand”
are so positive and so worthy of consideration that we know 
hundreds of men who will come here for all their clothing 
needs sooner or later.

We sell nothing but clothing and we make all the clothes 
we sell, and we are making better clothes for men and boys 
every season.

For fashionable styles, for perfection of tailoring, for reliability of fabrics, you 
could hardly expect to duplicate what we have to offer you.

If you are looking for clothes made regardless of cost, 
just notice our North window.

We make suits quite equal to the fashionable tailor’s $35 
lines but we sell them for $25. The garments have the fine 
quality materials and the good workmanship that justifies a 
higher price, but we deliver the goods, as we say.

On Sale Saturday
168 Men’s Suits Regular Prices 

$22, $20, $18 and $17 for

$15.00
We ll show you to-morrow the finest lot of “ Sovereign 

Brand ” suits we ever had on our tables and in our wardrobes 
at one time, and amongst them will be 168 suits the Sanford 
Co. has just turned over for us to sell at $15. The materials 
are English worsteds, in choice shades of grey and brown and 

olive tints, chevioU and tweeds, in plaids and shadow stripes, navy 
blue and black English worsteds and serges. Every garment 
carries the Sanford Co’s. “ Sovereign Brand ” label, which stands 
for the best workmanship being put on any men’s clothes in Canada 
to-day. Not a suit in the lot worth less than $17, and many of 
them $18, $20 and $22 qualities. Sizes 34 to 44 chest, and models 
to fit thin, stout and normal men and young men. Any one of 
these suits will save you from $2 to $7.

Men’s Suits $9.75 Youths’ Suits $5.85
This is a price that will suit many a purse just 

now. ami we are going after your purse real hard 
to-morrow.

Thu materials are Canadian and English tweeds, 
cheviots, a few fine worsteds and navy blue serges 
in both single and double-breasted models. The 
patterns and colors are more than can be describ
ed here. Light and dark shades ol" grey, brown 
and greenish tints, plain stripes, shadow stripes 
and very plain mixtures. Sizes from 34 to 46 
chests—all at $0.75.

By youths we mean big boys or young men. 
! ages say 12 to IS years, who wear long trousers.

We have about fifty Suits in these sizes earned 
over from last season that will go on sale to-mor
row at this price to make a sure elearauce. The 
materials are blue serges in single and double- 

; breasted styles. Black worsteds.. Canadian tweeds 
j and a few English tweeds. The regular prices 
I are $7.50 to $10.00. and the whole lot goes on sale 
I to-morrow at $3.85.

10 and 12
James North
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Intrinsically.
Constituent—What do you suppose 

Graphter is worth *
Senator Ja>tsmun —I don’t know what 

he’s worth now. I bought him once when 
he was just starting out for $75 and a 
railway pass.

At the Opera.
The Christy Girl—How savagely that 

conductor wields his baton ‘
The Harrison Fisher Girl (with a 

smothered yawn)—I can sympathize 
with him. He’s trying to kill time.

-the shoulder and said : My sou. don't 
fret your gizzard aland that deficit. You 
don't have to pay it.’ And, by George, 
1 haven't done any worrying over it

Nothing Serious.
I Mrs. Kawier—And just as I was about 
j to—seems ta me 1 smell cloth burning !

Mrs. Handsome—My husbaud won a 
i box of cigar.-. at a raffle yesterday. He's 
j smoking ont of them. Go ahead

Possible Danger.
"i tell you. sir." the man in the mack

intosh was saying, “volumes might be 
written on this question of the tariff as 
a local issue."

"I know it." said the man with the 
loud necktie, "hut let's hope they won’t 
be."

Perfidious Wretch.
Family Physician The trouble with 

} our husband, nut da in, i- that he has 
overdrawn his account at the bank of

Mrs. Gay man l felt -u re he was de
ceiving me about something! Doctor. I 
give you my word, 
any account there!

•e, brain 
alwux - mean brain

or knew he had I

Futile.

! There once was a man with money to

J Who never burnt any that you could 
discern.

What was the use-
There once was a worm that wanted to

• But didn’t attempt it. so far as I learn. 
What was the use?

Doesn’t Now.
“I used to worry a good deal," said 

the boarding house philosopher, "over 
the national deficit. Often I’ve lain 
awake till midnight thinking almut it. 
But one night when 1 was asleep I 
dreamed that George Washington, look
ing just, a* he does on the 2 cent paos- 
tage stamp, came and touched me on

with what you were sayiug.

“( lilfovd." asked the teacher, “ who 
wrote the Junius letters?"

"1 1 don’t know, ma'am." an-wered
the terrified littie boy. "1 didn’t!”

Didn’t Look It.
Upgardson (at the party)—Who is 

that gloomy looking fellow talking to 
the hostess?

Atom -That’s the leader of the fam
ous Joy ville Glee Club. I thought you 
knew him.

How the Trouble Began.
j "Maria, you will not take offense if I 
j a<k von just one question, will you ?”

"No."
| ‘‘Can you tell me the name of the man 

who perpetrated that hat of yours?”

Still Held the Grudge.
Medium (at seance)—1< there a Mrs. 

Kersmith in the audience? Her first 
husband wishes to converse with her.

Mrs. Kersmith—There is, but you van 
tell him 1 don't care to have any con
fabulations with him. Tell him that 
when I went to collect his life insur
ants- I found he’d lei it lapse.

Remembered That.
Woman of the House (opening the 

door about six incites) -No. I’ve got 
nothing to give to tramps. You've been 
here before, anyhow, haven's you?

Ruffon Wratz (turning sadly away)— 
Now that you mention it. ma’am. I 
think 1 hev. 1 recognize yer scowl.

i X,

■ ■ ■■ Ur. Chase*» Oint,
meat a ee-tain 

I CMianU-ed
Wm ■ ■ ■■ cure : .it each and
(-■! Ê :i j:/:l :■ ■ cre:y form of

llsl# .«-Cut:, bleeding 
x ■ and piOtrnaing

pH*. 8m testimonials in the prr-s and ask 
roar ndntoare about it. You can use it aed 
get year money back if not. satis*ed. *k\ at at 
deotoza or Edmansox, Bate» & Co.. Toronto.
OR- CHASE'S OINTMENT.

WEIGHT OF THE BRAIN.

Diference Between S-.vages and Races 
Long Civilized-

Prof. Frederick \V. Mott, lecturing be
fore the Royal Institution of Great Bri
tain on "The Brain." said that although 
in SS lier veut, ot the cases in which the 
brains of great men have been weighed 
the weight wac above the i 
weight itself did

When there wa- lack of the function
ating tissue, the lecturer explained, the. 
structural material might receive more, 
than it- normal share of nourishment, 
and the extra weight be due to over
growth of "brain scaffolding.” "Hits ac-. 
counted for the very large and heavy 
brains sometimes found in congenital 
idiots. Pointing out that the brain weight 
of a race long civilized surpassed that of 
aboriginees. tin- lecturer slated that, 
whereas the ordinary European hospital 
patient had a heavier brain than a sav
age. the thinex- coolie Inliorer’s brain do* 
veloped by centuries of n>r. weighed 1 V-j 
ounces more than that of the European 
hospital patient.

Referring to the relative brain weights 
of Caucasian men and women. Prof. Mott 
said that the female brain had a good* 
start, weighing nearly 11L- ounces more 
than the male brain at birth. In adult1 

I lite. however, tin- average man’s brain 
weighed about 51 . ounces more than Hie 

I woman’s.
j The average weight of the European 
I male brain was 2 pounds 15 ounces ••ft 
I drams to 2 pounds 16 omieeVft*"drameu 
I ami of the female brain 2/pounds t0\ 
j ounces II drams to 2 pounJU 10 ounces 
j 14 drams. Among savages there xvas- 
I not this difference since iu kite struggle

I
for existence the female had t\> apply Iter 
brain as fully H-s the male, hqnce it hit* 
developed at practically the batne rate. 
- Loudon Globe.
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

J

TORONTO HAMITS
) ton oil 06, 1-4 below the big board. Gen

erally, however, price» on the consoli
dated for these issues exhibited relative 
firmness, profit taking only having an 
effect at the highest. Standard issues 
were also well bought, although dealings 
in them showed a material falling off. 
Reading changed hands as high as 
158 1-8, compared with 152 on the other 
board, and S. P. sold at 122 3-4, against 
122 5-8, with tlw top price of U. P. 
188 3-4, however, compared with 188 7-8 
on the big board.

er prices, and advise especially the pur
chase of S. P.

NEW YORK STOCKS

i A. E. Carpenter, 102 King street

NEW YORK STOCK.
Open. F.M.

| Atchison .. ....................... , 107.6 108
Amal. Copper.................... 81.5 82.4
Am. Car Fdv..................... 63.6 6-1.7
Am. IXXX)............................. 58 68.2
Smelters . ...................... , 93.5 94.2
Brooklyn ............................. . 78.2 78.2

: Great Nor. pref................ 145 146.4
Balt. & Ohio........................ 114.7 114.6
Can. Pacific .................... 180.5 180.4
Col. Fuel............................. 40 40.4
Ches. & Ohio .................... 77.4

1 Distillers ... 39.2 39.2
31.7 31.7

Eric Firsts ....................... 48.9 49
Ills.- Cent............................. 146.2 146.4

1 M. K. À T............................ . 43.4 43.6
Louisville A Nor................ 139. 140

. 89 89.1
MOP .. ....................... . 73.6 74.6
M X. C............................... 24.4 24.5

1 Nor. Pacific.................... 245.3 145.3
N. Y. C................................. 131.2 131
0. A XV................................. , 48.7 49.1

135 135.3
Reading.............................. 151.4 153.1
Rock Island........................ . 28 : 29.4
Sou. Pacific...................... 122.3 122.3
Southern Rv........................ . .29.3 29.4
St. Paul............................. 150.6 151
Sugar .................................. 134.4 134.4
Texas .................................. 34.1 . 34.2
Union Par............................ .188.4 189
U. S. Steel........................ . 5G.6 57.2
U. S. Stl, pref. xd. 1J p.c,. 118.7 119.6

Three o’clock—Closing.
A. E. < arpenter. 102 King street cast.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(As furnished by J. R. lleintz & Co.)

Open. High. Low. Close

LIVE STOCK.
The railways reported receipts of 94 

oar load» of live stock at the city market | 
for Wednesday and Thursday, consisting 1 
o? 1,486 cattle, 2.202 hogs, 60 sheep and !
280 calves ,

Trade was brisk, with pricee quite as :
firm aa at any time this week. During | Ncw York| March 7.—There is noth 
the Weak prices have advanced fully -0c j t-hat 1 can sOe to change my former 
per cwt4 for export steers. , advices to you, except to advise to keep

Exporter» The bulk of the export j long of #toekg on all Shacks. There 
steer» soid at $5.70 to $5.85. Export roay ^ BOme reaction this afternoon : 
bulls sold at $4.50 to $5 per cwt. | you must not be afraid to buy any of

Stockers and Feeders— Mr. Murby , the active stock. 1 think S. P. and U 
bought 260 cattle at the following quo- j p Bre getting ready for very much nigh 
tations: Feeders, 1,000 and 1,100 lbs. j 
each, at $4.75 to $5.50 per cwt.; feeders,
800 to 900 lbs. each, at $4.16 to $4.60;
Stockers, 500 bo 700 lbs. each, at $3 to 
$8.75 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers—Prices ranged 
from $30 to $65 with one of extra quality 
at $75, which was bought by Fred Rown- 
tree and sold by Dunn & Leveck. Mc
Donald & Ilallignn sold one lot of io 
cows at an average of $55 each.

Veal Calves— Receipts were liberal.
Pricee ranged from $3 to $5.50 per cwt. 
for the bulk, but a few of the best 
reached $6 per cwt.

$7 to $7.75 per cwt.; common yearlings,
$5 to $6 per cwt.; spring lambs, $3.50
to $6 each.

Hogs—Hog prices have been irregular 
during the week, but are quoted at $7.50 Can 
for selects, fed and watered, and $7.25, r’~' 
f. o. b., ears, at country points.

FARMERS' MARKET.
There was no grain received on the 

street to-day, and prices are purely nom- Ills.- Cent, 
inal. ’ "

Hay, quiet and steady, with sales of 20 
loads at $14 to $15.50 a ton for No. 1, 
and n.t $10 to $12 for No. 2. Straw, 
steady, a load of poor selling at $13 a

Dreosed hogs are firm at $10 for 
heavy, and at $10.25 to $10.40 for light.
Wheat, fall, bush............$ 1 23 $ 1 25

Do., goose. besh................ 1 15 0 00
Oats, bush.......................... 0 52 0 53
Rye, bush.............................. 0 60 0 00
Peas, bush........................... 0 95 0 90
Buckwheat, bush................ 0 63 0 65
Hay. per ton..................... 14 00 15 50

Do.. No. 2......................... 10 00 12 00
Dressed hogs...................... 10 00 10 40
Straw, per ton . . .... 13 00 14 1)0
Butter, choice dairy . .. 0 23 0 28

Do., Inferior..................... 0 18 0 20
Eggs, new laid..................... i) 21 0 23
Chickens, dressed, lb.. . 0 19 0 21

Do., spring...................... 0 50 0 55
Fowl, lb.................................. o 15 0 16

«•Turkeye, lb......................... 0 20 0 25
Olerv, per dozen................. 0 40 0 00
Potatoes, per lmg .... 0 90 1 10
Onions, hag.......................... 1 40 1 50
Apples, barrel...................... 3 00 5 00
Beef, hinquarters ............. 9 00 10 50

Do., forequarters .... 6 50 7 50
Do., choice, carcass ... 8 75 9 50
Do., medium, carcass 6 00 7 50

Mutton, per cwt ................ 9 00 11 00
Veal, prime, per cwt.... 8 00 10 50
l*mb. per ewt....................14 50 16 00

SVGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ns fol

lows: Granulated *4.70 jH-r cwt.. in lui 
rek, and No. 1 golden, $4.30 per cwt.. in 
■barrels. These prices me for delivery 
here. (Tar lota 5c le*. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat—May $1.24 1-4 bid. Julv $1.25 
1-4 bid, Sept. $1.05 bid.

Date—May 45 l-2c bid. July 47c bid.
THE CHEESE MARKETS.

Belleville, Ont.—To-day there were of
fered 422 white, 375 colored. Sales—
Sprague, 236 white and 92 colored at 
I2 3-16C; Kerr, 180 white at 12 l-8o. and 
119 colored at 11 13-I6c. Balance of col
ored refused at 11 13 16c.

Brock\-ilie, Ont.—To-day 245 white 
and 2,048 colored were offered; sold 
400 colored at 12c.

Kingston, Ont. At Frontenac Lo-dav 
42 white and 548 colored cheese wen- 
registered; sales, 163 at 11 13 16c ami
292 at 11 3-4c.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London.—London cables for cattle are 

eleody at 13 to 13 3 4c per lb. for Can 
odian steers, dressed weight; refriger
ator beef is quoted at 93 4 to 10c per 
pound.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar, raw steady; fair refining, 3.36c- 

centrifugal. 96 teet, 3.86c; molasses su
gar, 3.11c; refined, steady.

COBALT MINING STOCK, 
like mining market was somewhat 

dull yesterday. There was very little 
trading, there being some demand for 
Beaver, which sold around 18 1-2. Tetnis- 
kanring was dealt in all the way from 
1.30 to 1.27 1-4. There was a little flurry 
in Crown Reserve, which sold up to 3.01, 
an advance <>f OYer 9 points. The bal
ance of the list was inactive.

MARKET EXPERTS TALK.
New York, May 7.—While leaders 

back and fill with a chance of reaction 
on unfavorable crop report to be pub
lished this afternoon, we expect to see 
the beet kind of buying on all reactions, 
and consequently would advise purchase 
of good stocks generally on the dips I 
with the idea of their reaching into new 
high levels before long. It. will not be | 
long before Reading will be taken in 
band and given another sensational ad-

WHICH OF THE MEN ASKED FOR THE LOAN 
MOWER.

OF THE LAWN

/f'=

Alabama Town That Is
%

Ran Without Taxes
J

How would you., like to live in a town 
where they don't have to pay any taxes?
Where, in fact, if you tried to pay taxes, 
you would be sternly refused?

Down on thè eastern shore of Mobile 
Bay there is a town which for fourteen 
years has been giving, so far as is
possible under existing laws, a practi- i w: .v,,c “l*" n ' ical exemplification of Henry uLrgc'a and «»• tree te'ephone ayetem *U°?*'a-

i r„i 1 ,i « and free waterworks have been installed «• r.

tax colony. There are people In it who 
never heard of the single tax or who 
don't believe in it. All of them, however, 
take their leaseholds from the Corpora
tion upon the same basis as do the de
votees of Henry George.

A SINGLE TAX CRITIC.
The most prominent among the single

tax critics of the Fairhope enterprise is 
Joseph Dana Miller, who has been for 
many years one of the leaders in that 
cult. In explaining his opposition to the 
enterprise, as at present conducted, Mr. 
Miller said:

“The objection now seems to be among 
a number of the people of Fairhope that 
the government is not democratic. 
They object that they have no voice in 
determining the value of the land or the 
taxes they have to pay. That, however,” 
Mr. Miller added, “has been remedied 
by a referendum taken on the assess-

The criticism of Fairhope from the 
inside appears to proceed entirely fronj 
persons who are not single taxers, and 
who want to instal the old system of pri
vate ownership. The land values have 
been created by the presence of the 
community, and to that extent have jus
tified the eirurle-tax theory. Now that 
these land values, which originally were 
nothing, have grown to a remarkable 
asset, there are persons in the town who 
desire to reap the advantages of that 
situation by reverting to the old system 
of ownership.—Exchange.

froWeast.
Commissioners Who Are Coming 

to General Assembly.

j In this evening’s papers the names 
of most of the commissioners to the Gen
eral Assembly from Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces are given. Several 
Presbyteries are yet to be heard from. 
The names of their commissioners will 
be given later. It is hoped that the list 
will be completed within a few days. 
The following is to-day’s list:

Presbytery of Sydney, C. B.—Revs. 
J. Pringle, H. L. McKinnon, J. W. Mc- 
Phail, J. McKinnon, J. McIntosh. 
Messrs. A. Macdonald, J. G. McKinnon, 
M. W. Ross, S. R. McKay, D. J. Fer-

Presbyterv of Lunenburg and Yar
mouth, N. S.—Revs. D. A. Frame, 
G. W. Mille.." Messrs. B. McKittrick, J. 
Knox.

Presbytery of Prince Edward Island— 
Revs. R. G. Strathie. A. Gray, G. Mil
ler, M. H. McIntosh. Messrs. W. T. 
Huggan, T. C. James, C. H. S. Sterns, 
L II. D. Foster, H. McMillan.

Presbytery of Miramichi, N. B.—Revs. 
J. R. MacKay, J. H. Kirk, R. H. Stav-

theory. It was established for that ■ ,
purpose : it was built on practically un- ( ou^ ° * ® *•
inliabit.-d ground, .ml in thn war, of ! « »" d™""»tnita« the groundwork
it» existence it h.» grown from nothing : ”f ,Hînrï <"”»*•» theory which w.. 
into a thriving,prosperous and happy cm - that la,nd has nu .?",uc ?,n“ . th,e P"* 
munitv. It, inhabitant, nay ,m taxes ; "f " "’"-mumly makes that value, 
and 'get along in fine Ltÿle without ! nnd. IhH «• he cummun.ty make, it no 
tht,m * h ' | individual should be allowed to reap

Fairhope experiment confers on the su
periors are big and undeniable. Origin
ally Fairhope, or the sandy ground -
which is now Fairhope, was not. worth ert; Messrs. J. Henderson. J. Menzies. 
a sou markce. Now, by the presence of ; Presbytery of Inverness, N. S.—Revs, 
a hustling community, its values have McIntosh, A. Ferguson. Messrs. D.
risen to such a point that the receipts , McLachlan, XV . J. Stewart, 
of the town are $4.(00 a year and still ! n Presbytery of Truro, N. S.—Revs. J.

A. L. Fraser, P. A. Mac- 
Irviug. Messrs. H. H. John-

Atchison............. .107.6 108.5 107.6 108.2
Amal. Copper . . . 81.5 84.2 81.5 84.2
Am. Car Fdy. . 53.6 56 53.6 55.6
Am. Loco. . . 58 58.4 57-6 58.4
Smelters............. . 93.5 94.6 93.4 94.5
Brooklyn ............ . 78.2 79.1 78.1 79
Great Nor., pref. .145 145.7 144.7 n.-,.i
Balt. A Ohio. . .114.7 115 114.5 115
Can. Pacific .. . 180.5 181.4 180.4 161.4
Col. Fuel............ . 40 40.6 40 ‘40.5
Ches. & Ohio 77.7 77 77.6
Distillera . . . . 39.2 39.4 38.7 39.4

. 31.7 32 31.5 31.7
Erie Firsts .. . 48.4 49 48.4 49
l us. Cent.............. l4o.2 146.5 116.2 146.5
M.. K. A T............ . 43.4 43.5 43.2 44 2
Louisville A. Nov .139 140 138.6 139
Lead.................... 89 z89.2 88.7 88.7
M. O. P............... . 73.0 73.4 74.0
M. X. C............... . 24.4 24.7 24.4 24.5
Nor. Pacific .. . . 145.3 145.7 145.1 H.YI
X. V. <................ . 131.2 132.4 130.5 132.4
0. & xv................ . 48.7 49.2 46.7 49

.135 135.6 135 135.5
Reading . .. .151.4 153.4 151.3 152.6
Rock Island .. . 28.7 29.5 28.6
Sou. Pacific .. .122.3 122.4 122 122.4
Southern Rv .. . . 29.3 29.4 20.2 2921
St. Paul............. .150.6 151.1 150.3 151.1

.134.4 134.4 134.2 134.2
Texas .............. . 34.1 34.5 34 34.2
Union Pac. .. . 188.4 189.2 188.2 189.2
V. S. Steel .. . 56.6 57.5 56.6 57.5
V. S. Steel pref xd

1*4 P- c. .. .118.7 120.2 118.7 180.2

J. R. HEINTZ * CO .

Henry George’s theory is commonly 
known aa “the single tax,” a term 
coined by the late Thomas G. Sherman, 
not. because of its accuracy, bat be* 
beause a short and easy name was' need
ed. Actually, the George theory does 
not contemplate the paying of any 
taxes at all. It contemplates the wiping

■ton, M. Lewis. J. C. Gow, F. Smith.
Presbytery of Halifax, N. S.—Revs. R. 

Magil), J. S. Sutherland, R. XV. Ross, 
J. F. McCurdy. J. Forrest, D. S. Dix, 
J. XXr. Crawford. Messrs. R. Murray, A. 
Morris, XV. H. Studd. I. K. Munnis, 
XVm. Orr, E. Kaulback, XV. Robertson.

Presbytery of Montreal, Que—Revs. 
D. J. Graham, A. J. Mu watt, F. M. De
wey, R. Campbell, J. D. Anderson, E.

Showing Where Silver is 
Found--Gow Ganda

An Illustrated booklet with two maps of the district showing 
properties on Lake Qow Canada, location of Bartlett Mines, and 

. relation of new camp with regard to R. R. and stage connec
tions, will be sent free to anyone on request. It telle all about 

the Baètlett Mines. Ask for Booklet A.________________________ ________

E. B. ARTHUR, Rep.
f. R. BARTLETT & CO., Ltd.,

Room 503, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
Phone 354, HAMILTON

DESTRUCTION „ . t
was complete. Headquarters

for Feed
Daily Consignments 

CORN.
of OATS and

American Property at Keuab Des
troyed by the Moslems.

The People Starving and in Need ! ' w. ton, ef ftnt clw

of Food and Uetniog. ,eed "Tcr? d*y-
--------- | Oar QUALITY »nd PRICES will m

fou money.
Abdul Deposited Money in New g—,., right no, i= oath,

BOLLED OATS. BRAN AND COEN, 
wholesale and retail.

FLOUR. Beat b,

York oa ks.

dual should be allowed to reap 
the benefit of it. Since the communi
ty make# it, the community should re
ceive it—that was George’s position.

The statement that the telephone and ! Scott, U. B. Castellini. J. P. Bruneau, 
waterworks systems are free should P A. XValker, Principal Scrimo-er. * 
perhaps be qualified. A Fairhoper who ; Messrs. XV. J. XVilkinson, J° XX\ Kil-
wants a telephone put in his house has gour, A. M. Nairn, XV. G. Elliott C
l° P“-v Sl f,,r ,h'‘ mninlenanc,‘ <d the w. Davis, W. 1-aui, J. A. Robb, ' W

out of all taxation and th,- support of caU tox- That, however, is hi. last pay Dryadale. W. Watt, A. C. Hutchison,
the community by the pay-mint of T.ent; î3™,rt"lï.ü,,b“S-,5 !

Have transferred their account bo L. 
E Carpenter. Office of above firm In 
Federal Life Building will be closed and 
all business transacted at 102 King 
street east.
A. E. CARPENTER, Steak Broker.

Correspondents of J. R. Heiutz A Co.

A. E. Carpenter, 102 King street east. 
LONDON MARKET.

Consols....................................... 85 3-16
A. N. C.......................................... 50.5
A. C. P.......................................... 81.2
Atch.................................................  107.4
B. & 0............................................ 114.5
£°;................................................. 76.6
Er,e ................................................ 31.6
Erie Firsts................................ 4g.fi
Hk.................................................. 146.2
C. P. R............................  . ... lfto.4
X. P................................................. 145.2
N- Y- C......................................... 130.0
O. W................................................. 40
Penna............................................. 138.2

ground rent into the treasury. In form, 
of course, that payment would be made 
a tax, but the Georgeites contend that 
it would not be a tax in the sense that 
<a levy made upon one’s personal be
longings, for example, would be.

single Taxers started it.
It is impossible completely to demon

strate the efficacy ui the George doc
trine to any community where jieraonal 
property taxation nnd taxation- upon 
improvements, to say nothing of the 
indirect taxation of the tariff, exists. 
But in Fairhope, Ala., they have got as 
near to demonstrating it as can ever 
be done under present-day conditions.

Fairhope was started in January, 
1895, by four single taxers from Iowa. 
It is now n thriving town with a city 
charter, three schools, a hotel, two 
newspapers, a wharf, a steamer, sev
eral stores, a number of clubs and a 
free library. It has a waterworks sys
tem, but no water rates. It has 
phone service which is free. It d< 
eoet anybody in Fairhope a cent to go 
into his. telephone room and call up 
anybody in Baldwin county.

How, in a state which levies taxes 
after the good old-fashioned way, it 
could be possible for a community to 
exist without taxation of individuals

due. Under an ideal system of single j 
tax he would not have to pay even that ; 
it is, in Fairhope's case, a payment made 
necessary by the existing system of 
laws. So, too, he has to pay $50 to Suit
have his water drain connected, but ai- ' . . -, , _
1er that lie has no rates to pay, and j Against Lompany andutO. A. Cox.
under an ideal single-tax system he | ______
would not have to pay even the initial

THE CANADA LIFE.
Entered by Shareholder»

Tbronto, May 7.—XVm. Laidlaw, on his 
own behalf and on bvhaif of all other 
holders or parties interested under par
ticipating life policy contracts which 
have been issued and delivered by the 
Canada Lite Assuia-ed Company, ha* 
ilistiluted legal proct.ed.uigs against the 
Canada Lite Assurance Com,<a.iy and 

. , , t , George A. Cox, holder of a majority of
Again it was a practical ilcmonstra- j ,|lare6 0| tl„. rapilai „u>ck „f the c.).n- 

tion of George s doctrine, a minor part j panv, Claiming a judgment that ah th 
of which theory it was that the ground | p,0iit, realized from ihc year 18T9 arc 
rent of the community would not only I divisible in the proportion» of lu per 
pay «II expenses thereof, hut would en- | „,at. to the share,i,.I,leu and till pc
nhlo llm pnmniiinilv tennnnrt nut- nf 1 ____ . .1 ..1:1.11 .. , ‘

$50.
The Home Telephone Company watch

ed with envious eyes the progress of the 
free telephone system in Fairhope. Fin
ally they made a proposition to the 
Fairhopers to the effect that they 

; would pay long-distance charges on 
j everything outside that region, and on 
1 this basis the connection was made.

able the community to support out of 
a tele- 1 its own pocket what are now monopo- 
dotsn’t Des, such as the telephone, the tele

graph, the street railroads, etc.
OXVXS ALL THE LAND.

The Fairhope Single Tax Corporation 
owns all the land, and its lease is for 99 
years. If, for example, a person should

cent, to the policyholders. He claims 
also an account ot all such profits, tlfc: 
computation ot the resetvc in uccoicLue,; 
with the Parliamentary standard of 
calculation, an account of ail wrongful 
and unlawful dealings and transactions 
with the money of the company to be 
accounted for to the policy ho. dvrs, and 

If, tor example, u person should : an account of ail gains and losses wmcli 
acquire a leasehold whereon the annual ; have bveix vausvii uv SUWl umaxv,ul dval- 
rental was $25 he would turn that j u,gS an<j transactions. He asks for all

R. D. G. ..
Ri...............
So. Pae . . 
St. Paul..
V. P............
U. 8............
V. S.............
XX’al)., pref.

151.2 
28.6

122.5
150.2
188.4 
56.3

120.4 
50.2

COBALT STOCKS.

such rails as Denver, R. I. and N. Y. C. 
There ia reason why these will be ad
vanced. The industrial list presents 
quite as favorable opportunities. XX'e

long pull. The talk of a t

A very decided contrast in business 
characterized the market yesterday.

'Floor traders were much more disposed 
to follow movements in specialties, with 
American Cotton, Oil. K. S. U.. Com 
Products and V. C. all having a good 
lovement upward. High price for cob-

Amalgamate»! ... .

Opening. 
Bid. Asked. 

- 12* 13‘i

No 
Bid. . 
11*4

Beaver .................... . 1H
Cobalt Central .. • 3S=4 43%
Cotwit Lake ... . 16
Crown Reserve .. . 2.97 2.10
Chan bere-Ferkind 75»4 77

. at
Kerr Lake ............ . 8.06 8.12 8.00

. 7.00 7.05 7.06
Little Niplesdng .. . 36 38 MX
McKIn-Dar. .. . . 88 9.7 88
Nipiwln* ............. .10.36 10.37 10.25
Nova Srotia .. . . 4844 50
Peterson Lake .. - 29*4

. 46
Silver Bar ............ . 36 43 37
Sliver Leaf ... ... 12* 13
Silver Queen ... . . 39 45 39
Temtoksxutng .. . . 1.27 1.28 1.24%
Tretbewey ............. . 1.39 1.40 1.36

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Wheat. 1-4 to l-2d higher.
Coni unchanged.

C toeing.
Coro. l-8d lower.
Wiieat. 5-8 to 1 3-8d. lower.

Exchangee, $380,690,272.

might puzzle the huskiest intellect. . —0_____ ___________ _______.... ....
However, E. B. Gaston, J. Rellangee, | amount into the communal treasury. , such orders and directions as may bl
and the other Iowa single taxers dis- ! * *,en the county or the State ^would j necessary in tne primuses and for th.-
covered that where there’s a will there's swoop down with a tax of say $5, that j enforcement of the lawful rights of the
a way. Their scheme was simply this: being the assessed value of the improve- j policyholders, and seeks a mandatory

To found a community wherein all ™en^8 and of the land. It might also and restraining injunction to restrain
the land should lx> owned bv the com- include any personal property that the th<; company from the prosteulion of

tenant might hold. Anyway, we will as- ; i|le said bill at the present session of
sumc that it is ^5. XX hen the tax as- Parliament and until proper notice lias 
sessors came down on the community j been given of an intention to apply for a 
they would find that only the corpora- | retroactive bil. aga.nst the poLcyholders,
tion was liable, because only the corpor- and until the tuai of this action and
at ion held the land, and they would as- | further order. He also wants a judg 
86ss their $5 against it. The community ' 1
thereupon would pay it—out of what?
Out of the rental value already turned 
in by the 99-year tenant. In other 

neceasar- words, the tenant simply pays over 
whatever may be the assessed valuation 
of his land and has got no other consid
eration to care for; the community

munity—that is. by a corporation repre
senting the community; to let out the 
land on long-term leasee to individuals; 
to take from the lessees the full amount 
of the ground rent; to simport the 
community out of that ground rent, nnd 
to pay the taxes levied by the State 
nnd county out of the same fund. 

XVIT1IOVT A TAX LEVY.
Fairhope’s tax theory must 

ily l>e halting and incomplete. Never
theless, as far ns it has been able to 
go. it has made such a demonstration

BUCKtf SHOP.
Cincinnati, May 7.—The jury in the

as must challenge the attention of the i jooks out for tjiat 
«indent, of Konomien. In « far broader | lt im,t a„ ideal "d6m<m»tration of the

rr. - - -u o^.
result,, and a taxation of land v^lue, Xeverthelesa, it i, about as near it as

V' v"ra ™ '"-aL | you ran got. The purpose of II» orgi-
Bntam, but Hirhope ,s the only exam- ; ilmUir, wa, to de,„„„etrate tin- way in 
pie of an attempt to .lemon.tart, it m whi(.h . mnunlmi|v 
the face of adverse laws. 1 he fact that with noLhi'ng hut Krou,„l rent

as the source of its revenue and its 
payments. That it has done.

the experiment has been successful in 
spite of the levying of taxes by the state 
and county is n striking bit of evidence 
for those who think there may have been 
something in George's doctrine.

It is a euri^’is fact that the only ncri-

FOVNDKRS OF COMMUNITY.
The founders of this community were

It ,s a cun-is fact that tne on.y acn- y D Gaston. James Bellangee, J B. 
minimi, crltle. of Fairhope have b«n Humme| Alfml W„wt,r. They
mon u-lm «-4>rp Hu>nuu>lvps siiiirle taxers. ... .men who were themselves single taxers, 
and just now there is raging a hot 
controversy among them about it.

Sifted down, it comes to the imme-

were all Iowa men. devoted 
taxers and practical folks. Mobile Bay 
is a sort of scallop in southern Alabama.oiiiea «own, u voim-s iu vue iuiuk- ^ .. .... ,, ,, , -

mortal inability of social reformer, to s,dr. "f lh<- -«"“P '« Mobile On
agree among themselves about detail,. U» "tl'm side was the sandy tract of 
The opponents of Fairhope want a dem- . Fr",,".d *’h,fh lhea was uninhabited amt
oeratie rule substitute,! for the rule of r"-a'.' lf"',r 1"«'a"a

. came down there nnd picked out thisthe Fairhope corporation, arguing that lm,irn,ni<;„., ____ _ ... ,v. r___
the running of a single-tax
by a private company is undemocratic, 
'hie answer of the Fairhopers is two- i 
fold: First, that as long as the present | 
system of taxation exists it is impossi
ble to run a single-tax community on 
any other basis; second, that the initia
tive and referendum arc in operation at 
Fairhope, and any time a majority 
wants a change in the system they can 
get it.

FREE 'RHONE AND WATER.
Meanwhile, the benefits which the

mi'nmnitv , unpromising piece of earth as the foun- 
• 1 dation of their model community.

That was fourteen years ago. Now 
Fairhope is the biggest town in Bald
win county. It certainly lias got the 
liveliest and most hustling population 
in the State of Alabama, if you leave 
out the big cities like Birmingham. Its 
growth to such a success from miserably 
small beginnings is attributed by Gaston 
and the other men who have stayed with 
him to the application of single-tax 
customs.

It is not by any means solely a single*

ment that the proposed application and 
the proposed bill, if enacted by the Par
liament of Canada, would Ik* ultra vires 
and inoperative as against the holders oi 
participating life policies. I he plaintiff 
is himself the holder of seven participai 
ing life policies, totalling $30,000.

who were charged with using the mails 
to defraud in the running of a so-called 
“bucket shop,” returned a verdict of 
guilty in the United States District 
Court here to-day.

The men 1'uu-u guilty are Louis XX*. 
Foster. John Gorman. V\". J. Campbell, 
A. C. Baldwin, John Scott and Edwin 
F. He il.

Beirut, Asiatic Turkey, May 7.—An 
investigator who has just returned nere 
from a trip to Kessab reports tliat all 
the American property at that place 
was completely destroyed by the Mos
lem raiders. It included a gills' high 
school, under the direction of missionar
ies of the American Board of Lommerce 
for Foreign Missions. Turee-fourths of 
the native houses also were destroyed, 
but the Armenian Church and the new 
Protestant school building are standing.

Almost all the people who fled from 
Kessab. thus saving their lives, have 
returned. They found that their houses 
had been completely looted. They are 
to-day absolutely destitute. Some food 
and clothing are benig distributed, but 
there is no system in the work, and the 
supplies are wholly inadequate.

One hundred Turkish reserves have 
returned to this town, but as they took 
part in the rioting and killing there, the 
people do not trust them. The protec- I 
tion they t'ford is in no sense suftici- ' 
cut. The situation at Deurtyul, on the , 
coast north of Kessab, is critical. i 

ABDUL’S WEALTH.
Constantinople, Max- 7.—The parlia- ^ 

mentary committee, which is taking an 
inventory of the contents of the Imper- , 
ini palace at Yildiz, ‘.he residence of the , 
deposed Sultan, has learned that Abdul 
Hamid depo
considerable sums of money in New 
York banks, through a confidential ! 
agent. The amounts thus sent to Amer- I 
icu and the names of the institutions j 
holding them are, however, strictly 
withheld.

It appears that Abdul Hamid has In I 
the neighborhood of $10.000.000 in (1er 
man hanks. An examination of the ac
counts of the deposed Sultan indicates 
that his confidence in French banks di
minished several years aeo. then passed 
successively to Gr<-at Britain ard Ger
many. and was recently beginning to be 
reposed in American houses.

It is uncertain what ste*vi. if any, the 
ore sent Government will take to possess 
itself of his foreiom deix'sits. ,

RIPE FOR HARX'EST.
Adana, Asiatic Turkey, May 5, via 

Constantinople, May 7.—The grain oil 
the Adana plain is ripe for the harvest, i 
hut no Armenian refugees dare go back 
to their farms, as the surrounding coun
try is still most dangerous for any man 
not a Turk. Consequently there is no 
present prosnect of employment.

The relief work is being carried out 
svstemtieally in Adnno. Special camps 
have l>een established for persons suffer
ing from contagious diseases, such as 
typhoid fever and smallpox.

BRIGANDAGE RIFE.
Constantinople, May 7.—There has 

been considerable disorder surrounding I 
Constantinople, nnd brigandage is being l 
carried on in the very suburbs of the j 
capital. This state of affairs is a result ' 
of the rapid changes in government, and 
undoubtedly can l:e laid to the doors of 
deserters from the former Constantinople i 
garrison ami political fugitives, who ; 
have undertaken to live on the country. [

Count Dene, secretary of the Austrian

"GOLD MEDAL"
lest.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

AM person wUo I» Ltie eoie ümul ot a fam
ily. or any male ovtr 18 yearn old, may 

, Lomesiead a quarter-eeeUon ot available 
I Dominion lard In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
I Alterta. Tl># applicant must appear In per- 
: son at the Dominion I-anda Agency or Sub- 
; Agencv for the die-rich Entry by proxy may 
j bv made at any agency, on certain conditions, 

bv father, mother son. daughter, brother or 
staler of intending homeetoader 

Duties—Six months1 rrAdence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A bomeeteader may live within nine 'os of 
1rs homestead on a farm of rt least i acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or oy his 
father mother, eon. daughter, brother or sto-

lu certain conditions a homesteader in good 
slsLdlng may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his bomeetoed Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six vears from date of homeetoad entry 
(Including the time required to earn boras- 
stead patent! and cultivate fifty acres extra. 

A homesteader who bae exhausted bto homv-

dlstrlcte. Price 00 per acre. Duttts—Must 
reside t>U months m eech of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W W. CORT.
Deputy ef the Minister of the In eclor. 

S B —Unauthorised publication of tl s ad
vertisement will not be paid for

Diamonds
In selecting Diamonds you should 

go to someone with long experience 
in the handling of perfect stones. 
XVe have been in the Diamond busi
ness nearly 50 years, and are ex
perts. XVe guarantee every stone, 
and you will find our prices very 
reasonable.

THOMAS LEES
Diamond Importer

S James St. N.

WAS RATIONAL
Nothing Wrong With CapL Hais* 

When He Shot Annil

Fifteen Wunesses on the Lilt When 
Cue Was Called.

Flushing, N.Y., May 7.—Anticipa
tions of possible further develop
ments regarding the feeling in army 
circles over the case of Capt. Peter 
C. Hains, jr.. suggested by yesterday's 
testimony of army officers called by 
the prosecution, stimulated interest

embassy, who is at present engaged in nî J<)*^aX,s pr .cc€<,în^ .ï"
W th. fir., of Capt. Hama for the killing oforganizing the first fox hunt in Con

stantinople, rode out to Sweet X\7aters in 
the western suburbs yesterday to exam-

of Wm.

When the court opened to-day the 
State still had 15 witnesses

UK- the country. While there a man j list t0 call in rebuttal. Mrs. William 
Stern*-,! out of a clump of bushes by the E AnniSi the wiic cf the man Capt. 
highway, pointed a revolver at the count | Hains shot and killed at the Bav-

------------------------ i”------------------- * side Yacht Club, is among them. She
was nt the club house on the day of 
the shooting. Mrs. Annis was accom
panied by her mother when she ap- 
peared at the court house to-dny and 
waited in the district attorney's of
fice until she should be called to the 
witness stand. District Attorney De- 

ttoro" of Bulgaria. Both sexes take i witt will call the State’s alienists as

nnd demanded money. The count turned 
quickly and galloped away. The man 
fired two shots, but neither found its

Montenegro's National Dance.
The national dance of Montenegro is 

the ‘’Koto,’’ somewhat similar to the

SheaU Special Saturday Sale.
Hundreds of elegant trimmed hats, 

worth from $7.50 to $8.95, on sale for 
$5.50. Misses’ and children’s dainty 
dress hats nt $2.95, $3.50 an l $4.50 
that are worth a third more; hun
dreds of untrimmed i\ip-j, direct 
from New York, on sale at about % 
price; children's floj s and shapes, 
$1.25, for 49c; rustic and chip shapes, 
$1.50 to $2.00, fur 99c; small shapes 
nt less than *, price; dress skirts, 
worth $6.00. for $3.95. $7.50 for $4.95. 
and $10 and $12 for $7.50, women's 
swell spring suits at $8.95, $10.00 and 
$14.50, worth a third more; spring 
coats at $3.95 and $4.95, worth near
ly double; special prices blouses, 
underwear and hosiery; a big show
ing of hand bags from New York nt 
X price, and special tales of dress 
goods, table linens, lace curtains. See 
our misses’ and children’s dresses.— 
James Shea.

part, crossing hands and forming an un
joined circle. The music they supply 
themselves, each end of the horn alter
nately singing a verse in honor of the 
Prince nnd his warlike deeds. The “Kolo” 
is always danced in any great national 
festival, and the effect of the sonorous 
voices an<l swaying ring is very fine. 
Then there is another dance performed 
by four or five, usually youths, to the 
accompaniment of n fiddle, the leader 
setting a lot of intricate quick steps 
which the rest imitate at once. It is 
really a sort of jig and makes the spec
tator's head swrim if he watches it for

I never saw any dances in Northern 
Albania: though certain Slav artists 
love to depict wonderful sword dances, 
with beauteous maidens swaying grace
fully after the style of jiautch girls. A 
casual observer, who has se^n the Al
banians come into Montenegrin markets 
— to their great weekly gathering in

soon as the other witnesses on rebut
tal have been exhausted.

District Attorney Dewitt to-day pro
cured a writ of habeas corpus for the 
m pea ranee ns » witness of John Sher
idan. a Sing Sing prisoner, who is 
serving a sentence for shooting a man 
at Farrockway. Sheridan was with 
Captain Hains in the Quee -’s county 
jail and observed him for some time 
subsequent to the shooting.

Dr. Horace Houghton, the last wit
ness called by the prosecution yester
day, was cross examined by Mr. Mc- 
Intvre when proceedings resumed to
day. The. witness attended Annis on 
• ,e yacht club float directly after the 
shooting and testified yesterday that 
the captain’s speech and conduct at 
that time were rational.

BREACH OF PROMISE.
The Y. M. C. A. Reception Comm it te 

i and Debating Society have been very 
the bazaar of Scutari, could never picture i f°rlunalc hi securing prominent and 
t ese stem, lean men darn ing or a* plav wel1 qiialifivd people for the different 

I They never smile, and they look the life 1 l,nrts in thc breavh of Promi8€ mock 
j they lead, each clan ever ready for war I l.rml that W,1| 1,e.he,d oil the 18th. 

with its neighbor nnd ahsoluuiv pitiless *bt;.re was 8 splendid turnout last night, 
in the vendetta. The Red Indian i, not a,!d.a S'T' ll'h‘’a,„sal ";'laan,c0';dl-=t- 
move stoical in his ne.rmg than the I rî %,tie ^‘a6,el! ,T- ke"y-
Northern All-ankn clansman.- May The different parta n the rtal are well 
Wide World Magazine. 5 arranged and It will l.e intensely inter-

rsting throughout, and in some places 
ridiculously funny. The local hits sug-

A Compromise o~ Union.
Bloemfontein, May 6.—It is believed 

that the Transvaal Progressives have 
suggested a compromise in order to re
move the deadlock on the question of 
union. The Caps will probably accept, 
though strong minority protests will be

XX'e are told that aoney talks, but it 
sometimes seems to use the deaf mute
language.

gested and the musical programme ar
ranged will make it one of the most 
enjoyable events of the season.

OASTOniA.
awn th, 11* (m Hue Alirays Beipi

The Magog cotton mill is closed don 
as a result of the strike.
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LIBERALS OFF 
THEIRGUARD.

Conservatives Closed Pugsley Mat
ter Suddenly,

But Only Succeeded in Reducing 
Government Majority.

Mr. Turgeon Defends Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley in an Able Speech.

Ottawa, May 6.—The so-called im
peachment of Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
terminated igtiominiouslv this after
noon, the Opposition suddenly throw
ing down their arms and beating a 
hasty and undignified retreat. Rather 
thpn continue the fight to a finish 
and so avail themselves of the op
portunity of the fullest discussion of 
the issue, which they themseltes had 
raised, Mr. Borden and his following 
chose to take advantage of the 
temporary absence of a large mim- 
ber of Liberal members, who had not 
anticipated an end until late at night, 
to spring ,i division in the hope of 
reducing the Government’s majority.
I lie move succeeded, for, having re
ceived no notice of the Opposition’s 
intention, and being caught off their 
guard, the Liberal Whips were un
able to muster anything like the full 
si length of the party, and in a House 
composed of only 153 members the Op
position amendment was defeated bv the 
comparatively small majority of twcnly- 
seven. H was shortly after 5 o'clock 
that tho unexpected happened. Prac
tically the whole day had been occupied 
by Mr. ("rocket in an attempt to mini
mize the effect of Dr. Pugsley*s mag
nificent defence. Armed with the evi
dence taken before the commission, 
which the Haze» Government had re
fused to publish, he spent four and a 
half hours in quoting passages intend
ed to support the findings of the com
mission, and levelled all manner of 
charges against the Minister of Public 
Works:

CONSERVATIVE STRATEGY.
When lie finished, Mr. Turgeon, in 

.■ brief, dispassionate, speech, expressed 
his dissent from the conclusions of the 
ivport, and his confidence in Dr. Pugs- 
ley It had been intended that ex-Judge 
Doherty should follow, with Messrs. Fos
ter, Daniel and other Opposition mem- 
1k»rs held in reserve, but to the surprise 
of the Liberals present, when Mr. Tur
geon .-at down t he Conservatives made 
no move to continue the debate. In
stead there arose from the Opposition 
back benches cries of “question,” and 
before the Governhicnt members had 
time to realize the position the Speak

er had put the motion and the amend
ment. and the division was called. More 
than a score of Liberals who had in
tended to vote were absent, and there 
Ivas keen disappointment when they 
learned what had happened.

Dr. Pugsley returned to his scat in 
t lie evening, and was accorded a

his col-great ovation 
leagues.

MR. CROCKET’S CHARGES
Mr. Crocket quoted from 

evidence before the commission to 
show that no books were kept by the 
t entrai Railway Company, and that 
no record was kept by the Provincial 
Government of the issue of bonds 
amounting to S45U.000. He claimed 
that under the statute n sum of $32,- 
000 was payable as subsidies ou the 
lifteen-mil ; section of road, but that 
the Provincial Government, on the 
representations of Mr. Pugsley, paid 
$57,000.

He also charged that the bonds of 
the Central Railway Company were 
illegally guaranteed by the Provincial 
Government, and that the evidence of 
the Minister of Public Works before 
the commission left no room for any 
other conclusion than that he mixed 
up his own money transactions with 
times of the company.

The most serious accusation in the 
report was that of misappropriation of 
$3!),000 in respect of the purchase of 
the Central Railway, and he submit
ted that if that charge was establish
ed it was a disgrace that the Min
ister of Public Works should remain a 
member of the Government and in 
charge of the largest spending de
partment. He maintained that the ac
cusât ion wa# substantiated by the evi-

rire cwtimony of Mr. Evans of 
Elkin & Evans, who sold the Central 
Railway to the New Brunswick Coal 
A Railway Company, was that only 
S 139,310 was paid for the road, while 
Mr. Pugsley had made the statement 
in the Legislature that the whole of 
the purchase price, amounting to 
$180.000. had been paid.

GUILTY OF FALSEHOOD.
In making that statement before the 

Legislature which had voted the 
money, Dr. Pugsley, he said, had been 
guilty of an absolute falsehood. Mr. 
(rocket proceeded to discuss the 
question of where the $30,000 went. 
He stated that there was evidence 
that of four notes, amounting to $,>•>.- 
336, which should have gone to the 
construction of the railway. $12,500 
was switched after Dr. Pugsley had 
discounted them. Dealing with the 
cheque for $5.000 which the commis
sioners found had been paid to the 
Minister of Public Works, and which 
Dr. Pugsley explained he had taken 
from the New Brunswick Loan & 
Trust Company and lent to the New 
Brunswick Coal & Railway Company, 
Mr. Crocket pointed out that the Loan 
Company kept no books, and that 
there was no entry in the books of 
the railway company for that amount. 
In the face of such evidence the Min
ister’s explanation was incredible. 
With reference to the contract for 
the construction of the fifteen-mile 
section of the road, he expressed the 
opinion that the whole arrangement 
with the Barnes Construction Com
pany was made with a view to graft. 
Concluding, lie denounced wliat lie call
ed the bitter and vindictive attack 
attack made upon Mr. Justice Landry, 
Chairman of the commission, by the 
Minister of Public Works, and claimed 
that if the commission had erred at 
all it had been on the side of leniency.

MR. TURGEON* CALLS A HALT.
Mr. Turgeon thought it was time a 

halt was called in the efforts of the Op
position to raise scandals. The report 
of the commission had been described 
as that of a judicial body, but he could 
not reconcile its findings with that de
scription. He had a great respect for 
Mr. Justice l^andry. but lie was not in
fallible. and he (Mr. Turgeon) declined 
to accept the judgment uf Miel) a com 
mission without question. He paid a

warm tribute to the Minister of Public 
Works, who, he said, though called upon 
twice this session to defend himself 
against attacks, stood higher in the. es
timation of the people of New Bruns
wick than ever before.

The division was then taken, the 
amendment proposed by Mr. Crothers 
being defeated by 90 to 63.

DUTY ON HOGS.
The House afterwards went into sup

ply on the remaining estimates of the 
Department, of Agriculture. As if to 
emphasize the differences of opinion in 
the Opposition ranks on the tariff ques
tion. Messrs. Henderson and Blaiu en
tered a strong plea for a higher duty on 
hogs, which gave lion. Mr. Fielding an 
opportunity to read an editorial 
in the Conservative Ottawa Journal, 
protesting strongly against Mr. Plain’s 
high protection views being adopted by

Mr." Henderson denied that he was a 
high protectionist. He believed in ade
quate protection.

Dr. Clark (Red Deer) -Will you ac
cept Mr. Borden’s definition of adequate 
protection?

Mr. Henderson — I don't know what 
that definition was.

Dr. Clark- In 190-2 Mr. Borden de
fined adequate protection as a tariff 
against the United States at least n« 
high as the tariff of that country 
against Canada.

NO PACKERS’ COMBINE.
To a question by Mr. Sexsmith, of 

Peterboro. as to the existence of a pack
ers* combine, which kept down the price 
for hogs to the farmers. Hon. Mr. Fisher 
said a year ago lie had an investigation 
made, and found that the Canadian 
packers were apparently paying for 
Canadian lings ns much as they reason
ably could and realize a fair profit on 
the finished bacon they sold in England 
in competition with the world. It had 
been found that there seemed to be a 
larger profit realized through the sale 
of liacon in Canada. That profit was 
distributed between the factory and the 
retailer somewhere, but who was taking 
it could not he determined.

ENCOURAGE TOBACCO-GROWING, j
Oh a vote for the improvement of I 

tobacco vulture in Canada Hon. Mr. | 
Fisher stated there would be a small | 
tobacco experimental station establish- | 
ed in Essex County and one in Mont- | 
calm County.

On the item for an internation insti- 1 
tuto of agriculture Hon. Mr. Fisher ex- | 
pressed the opinion that Canada and j 
the world would derive great benefit 
from the exchange of information mint- . 
ing to ligricultural methods and condi- 
tions throughout the world. A eompli- | 
ment had l»een paid to Canada bv the ; 
.selection of Hon. Arthur Boyer, of Mont- j 
real, ns one of the. executive of five, who 
were to manage the institute.

All the agricultural items, with the I 
exception of that relating to the exper- | 
intentai farm, passed.

wheatTeeding,
Welcome Rise in Temperature on 

the Prairies.

Winnipeg, May 4.-'-(Globe.i—Bright 
and sunny weather throughout the prai
rie Provinces has changed the face of 
nature, and them is a fair promise that 
May will alone for the shortcomings 
of April. There is no doubt that the 
atmospheric conditions which prevail
ed during the month which has just 
closed were most unsatisfactory, from 
the agricultural standpoint, ami a 
great deal of warm weather will be 
needed in the next few wi-eks to 
bring about a normal state of affairs. 
April is the natural season for wheat- 
seeding in the west, and the delay 
caused by backward weather counts 
heavily when tire crop is approaching 
maturity. It means that harvesting 
is thrown over into September, and 
the risk of frost is measurably in
creased. Some people may be-optimistic 
enough to suppose that because the 
spring is late the fall will also he tardv 
in making its appearance on the scene. 
This has not lieen the usual exjierience 
in the west, however, and, while there is 
no way of prognosticating what the 
weather is to he four months hence, it 
is conservative to assume that frosts 
will arrive at about the average time.

REV. CANON WELCH

MOB AFTER 
MRS. BOYLE.

Thousand Women Threatened to 
Lynch Alleged Kidnapper.

Only Saved by Strenuous Ffferls of 
Sheriff aud His Assistants.

Man Concerned in Kidnapping Con
victed in Record Time.

Mercer, Pa., May 6.—While being
taken from the county court-house 
back to jail this afternoon by deputy 
sheriffs, Mrs. Helen Boyle was at
tacked by a mob of perhaps 1,000, most- j 
ly women, and it was only by great cf- i 
forts on the part of the sheriffs, busi- j 
ness men and several others that the mob 
was prevented from doing great bodily 
injury to the woman, who is charged 
with having kidnapped Willie Whit la, 
and who was placed on trial here late 
this afternon. James H. Boyle, her al
leged husband, had been convicted of 
kidnapping earlier in the day and he 
was being taken from the court-house to 
jail with his wife when the demon
stration occurred. The mob had ga
thered for some hours in front of the 
old school-house which is doing duty as 
a court-house, and when the woman ap
peared in 1 lie custody of Deputy Sheriff 
Stuart, there was a rush made for her, 
principally by the women.

“There she is. the dirty huzzy, let's 
get lier, and hang her. We don't need 
any jury,"' screamed a big woman who 
seemed a leader.

“Look out. don’t come near me oi
l’ll make you climb a tree," said Mrs. 
Bovle, quietly, as she took a stand.

“Why don’t you go home and wash 
your face," added Mrs. Boyle as a 
final shot.

The mob swarmed around tire wo
man with loud, angry cries, and it 
was only with the greatest difficulty 
that Stuart, aided by several men, 
could work his way through aud start 
on the six square walk to the jail. The 
women were most bitter and some of 
them shouted: “Get a rope and let's fix 
the kidnapper.’’ at which Mrs. Boyle 
flung back defiance only and asserted 
to some of those near her that if she 
were turned loose by the officers she 
would “chase you all. two at a time.

Sheriff N\ illiam Chess, who had 
charge of Boyle, did not tarry in the 
mob. He seemed of the opinion that 
there might be in the mobs midst a 
plot concealed to liberate Boyle, so he ^ 
hurried him along, handcuffed, and j 
with on hand always on the butt of j

The attack on Mrs. Boyle was the 
finish of .a most exciting day. James 
Boyle was convicted of kidnapping by 
the Court in record time. It took j 
but one hour for the testimony of lit
tle Willie Whit la, the kidnapped boy, j 
to convince Messrs» Anderson, Miller ; 
and Stranahan, Boyle’s counsel, that 
he had not a chance, in the world. 
They took him out of court and urged 
that he plead guilty, but he would not .

They finally convinced him that it 
was unsafe to go on the stand nr 
make any defence, and so the case 
was passed to the jury without any 
defence and a verdict of guilty was 
quickly reached. He will be sen
tenced after the trial of Mrs. Boyle 
is ended.

Mrs. Boyle was already in the court 
for her trial when the jury came in 
with the verdict against, her husband. 
Neither of them changed a muscle as 
the verdict was received, but busied 
themselves looking over the jury list 
when a panel was being set for the 
trial of the woman.

Mrs. Boyle tok a lively part in 
picking her own jury. She seemed to 
have a longing toward young and un
married men. The jury was finally 
selected and one witness, Miss Ellen 
Boyle, sister of James Boyle, placed 
on' the stand when court adjourned 
until to-morrow.

i ONT PHYSIC YOURSELF
iffl It is a Tonic you want! Physicing lowers 

the system and makes It more susceptible 
to disease. The winter months have been 

a great strain upon your vitality and unless you put the blood in good 
condition all manner of evils will overtake you. PSYCHINB is the 
Greatest of Tonics and should be taken by every one at this season 
of the year. PSYCHINE assists the gastric juices and ferments in 
their digestion of the food, cleanses the mucous membrane of the 
Stomach, and has an invigorating and beneficial effect on the muscles 
and nerves. For ^.atarrh of the Stomach, Ulceration or Weak Stom
ach, Dyspepsia, the use of PSYCHINE is strongly advisable. 
PSYCHINE acting on the Stomach restores it to a healthy condition,
then acts through the stomach upon all the vital organs, creates an appetite, bringing 
renewed vitality and strength to the entire system and enables it to throw off disease 
of every kind. It is the greatest health- -, ■ , - - -
giver known to medical science. ■

Send to Dr.T. A. SLOCUM, Limited. Toronto. B*B2255flQ6i23di3t__________
( THÜiRiATÎST.QiJOHpfOlUtAL’ThANDM'.BGYJ

THE BIG STORM.
Bridge Wrecked at Fort William— 

Other Damage.

Fort William, May tt.—An electrical 
storm, accompanied by strong wind, 
struck the city early this morning, in
creasing until about 10 o’clock, when it 
ljegan to abate. At 9.30 the C. P. R. foot 
bridge, connecting the depot with tin- 
dock and freight sheds, was carried 
away. The yards, which at this point 
an- of considerable width, were filled 
with cars, on which the wrecked foot 
bridge fell. No. 2 express from the west 
liad just arrived, anil was standing un
der the bridge, but owing to the manner 
in which it fell, the train escaped injury, 
and there was no delay to traffic.

GALE AT PORT ARTHUR.
Port Arthur. May li. The heaviest 

gale from the enet in years is blowing 
to-day. The seas are washing clear over 
the breakwater, and tossing the boats 
tied up at the docks. No boats are leav
ing this port, and all on the lakes must 
be seeking shelter. The wind is blowing 
forty miles an hour.
CHURCH STRUCK BV LIGHTNING.

Caledon, May 6.—About 6.30 p. m. 
to-day during a heavy thunderstorm 
the Presbyterian Churen in this place 
was struck by lightning and damaged 
to the extent*of about. $200.

CHATHAM LIBRARY STRUCK.
Chatham. May 6. -A terrific electrical 

storm passed over Chatham and sur
rounding district last night, doing much 
damage. The dome of Chatham's Public 
Library was splints-veil by lightning, 
tearing a chasm seven feet long and one 
foot w*ide. The lightning was grounded 
by an electric wire, which prevented a 
conflagration. Joseph King’s barn in 
Dover was destroyed with all its con
tents, with a loss of about .$4,000. 
Manv other barns are reported do- j 
»l roved.

HALIBUT BEDS.
U. S. Fishermen Protest Against 

Canada’s Action.

The Halibut Are Practically All in 
Canadian Waters.

SHUT POWER OFF.

To Become Vicar of Wakefield in 
Actuality.

Toronto, May 7. Rev. Canon Edward 
Ashurst Welch, M. A., D. ('. L., rector 
of St. James’ Cathedral since 1899, Kur
il 1 Dean in the Diocese of Toronto and | 
Stih-Dean of St. Alban’s Cathedral, yes- : 
terday announced the resignation of his j 
charges here, to take effect some time j 
in July, and his acceptance of the posi
tion of the vicarage of Wakefield, Eng
land. and the Sub-Deunship of the dio
cesan cathedral. This move on the part 
oi" Canon Welch is a complete surprise 
to tin- members of his congregation, his 
friends and associates. On Sunday he 
will issue a letter to the congregation, 
giving his reasons and expressing his 
feelings in the matter.

Wakefield, England, is practically a 
new diocese, having been formed but

CHATHAM NEXT.
Presbyterian W. F. M. S. Electien 

of Officers.

Damaged Toronto Transmission 
and Terminal Station.

Toronto, May 7.—What is known to 
elect rival engineers as an “opening up 
storin’’ broke over the city and vicinity 
last night, and cut off the. supply of 
Niagara power. The. city was in 
darkness for about fifteen minutes 
just before 9 o’clock, and at tlie same 
time the street car lines were at 3 
standstill. There was another break 
just after the hour, which tied up the 
cars again -and shut off the light till 
nearly 10 o'clock. About midnight 
there was still more trouble for about 
ten minutes. The primary cause 
of the trouble was lightning on the 
transmission Hue, but the unusual de
lay experienced in getting things 
righted again was due to damage done 
to tin- transformers at the terminal stn- 

! tion on Davenport road.
The lights went out in the theatres, 

but not till after the performances 
were well under way. Instead of 
electricity gas was used at the foot
lights ,u nd the performances were 
proceeded with. Caudles mul to be 
used in the box office of some of the 
theatres. Some of the hotels and 
restaurants brought auxiliary gas 
plants into service when the supply 
of electric power was cut off. The 
newspaper offices down town were 
without light and power while re
pairs were being made at the terminal 
station, and it was well on, in the nignt 
before light was supplied the north 

nd residences in close proximity to

ago. There has lately
been begun there a cathedral establish
ment with vested canonries, and the 
new vicar is to be Sub-Dean of the Ca
thedral. In the Bishop’s absence he will 
be head of the chapter, and lie forms a 
link between the diocese and the cathe
dral on one hand, and the parish on the 
other. The same church is the parisii 
church and the cathedral, and in this 
respect Canon Welch’s position will be

castohia.
Bean ?he __^lh8 k|nd Have Always Bought
Bignat, it 

of

Ottawa. May 6.—The next annual 
meeting of the Presbyterian Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society, western 
division, will be held in Chatham. 
This was decided on at the morning 
session of the convention in the Bank 
Street Presbyterian Church. Hereafter 
all the associate societies will have re
presentation on the Presbyterial boards 
such as enjoyed at present by the regu
larly organized branches of the W. F. 
M. S.

The question arose as to whether the 
auxiliaries who did not do their work 
along the regularly appointed lines 
should have the same representation in 
the W. F. M. S. as the regular societies. 
On motion the question was laid over 
until the next annual meeting.

Officers for the ensuing year wore 
elected as follows: President, Mrs.
Short reed ; Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Mc
Laren. Mrs. Telfer, Mrs. A. Jeffrey, 
Mrs. G. H. Robinson and Mrs. J. ('. 
Robertson; Recording Secretary, Miss 
E. C. Clark; Corresponding Secretary, 
Miss Martin. Treasurer, Miss George.

ATTENDS EX-NURSE.

the terminal 
lightning.

station damaged by the

Washington, May 5.—-Hecate Straits, 
in the Queen Charlotte Islands, which 
have recently come into new notoriety 
on account of the seizure by a Canadian 
Government cruiser of an American fish
ing schooner, are, according to the state- 
ment of an official of the Bureau of 
Fisheries, the main source of supply 
of halibut for the Puget bound, 
Washington, market, ami the larg-s 
eastern market furnished from that 
|M)int. Their closure to American fish
ermen by the Canadian Government 
would practically put an end to this 
large industry which has become devel
oped at Seattle and Tacoma.

It is estimated that 14,0(10.000 
pounds of halibut are taken from 
Hecate Straits annually, more than half 
of which finds its way to Puget Sound 
for consumption or re-shipment to the 
Eastern States. The only halibut, banks 
to which the American fleet might turn 
in case Hecate Straits are permanently 
closed to them are off Cape Flaittery, 
mi the extreme western point of the 
State of Washington, arid at a point in 
southeastern Alaska some distance 
above Dixon Entrance and considerably 
farther removed from the America.» mar
ket than Hecate Straits. Neither of 
these grounds, however, are in any
way equal to the Hecate banks, and 
would do little more than supply the 
local uiiirke.t.

Hecate Straits, at the southern end, 
reach a width of twenty-eight miles. 
At the northern end it is a question 
of very fine figuring to determine 
whether or not- they reach a greater 
width than six miles. Measuring from 
the headlands there seems to be lit
tle doubt, according to official sta
tistics, that the span from shore to 
shore is not more than six miles. 
Measuring from the mainland, it might, 
lie found that through the centre of 
the straits is n narrow strip which is 
more than three miles from either shore. 
It, is a settled international proposition 
that the jurisdiction of a State extends 
over the waters of its const for a dis
tance of three miles. Hecate Straits, 
lying between Canadian shores, and be
ing scarcely more than six miles in 
width at the point in .controversy, could 
clearly be considered closed in this 
vicinity.

The narrow stri-p which might be 
considered open water, however, is 
immaterial to the halibut industry of 
either country. The halibut do not fre
quent the centre of the straits, but run 
in nearer the shores. It is practically 
conceded that they are not to l>e f oft ml 
in the straits except within the terri
torial! range of the Canadian Govern-

Fishing disputes have always been 
among the principal matters of differ
ence between the American and Cana
dian interests. Hecate Straits have 
been brought into dispute at two or 
three previous times, but aside from 
the exchange of indecisive notes be
tween the two Governments nothing 
has ever come of the difficulties. The 
later misunderstanding, however, is of a 
more pronounced nature, and will un
doubtedly lead to some sort of an agree
ment between the conflicting interests.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND THUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falla, New York—*2.30 a. m.. e5.57 

a_ m.. tV.Oo a. m.. *lo.Uu a. u.. *5.10 p. in..

tit. CaUiarlUtis. Niagara rail», Buffalo—*0.51 
a. tu.. TS.Uv a. m.. *10.4)5 a. ni., ,11.20 a. m.. 
2.ÜU v. iu.. *5.10 p m.. 75.35 p. in., «7.20 p. u.. 

Cilm*by. tieamsvillc, Merrltton—79.05 a. n..
il/.20 a. in. j6.35 p. in.

Letroi: Cnlc*jcu»”l.l2 a m., »a.50 a. ni., S O.
a. an. *3.4ô p. un, *5.45 p. m.

Uravtiord—*1.L1 a. m 77.05 a. iu., fî.ôB a 
ai.. •b.ùO a. m., "9.05 a. m., 71.55 P- m.. M.L 
V. m . *0.40 p. m.. i7.10 p. in.

Wovdfctouk. lngereoll. Loodou—*1.12 a. m.. 
t7.5v a. m.. is.30 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *3 4 7
d. m.. *o.4o p. m. '.".10 p. in. 

ci. George ! a. in., i3.ii. p. m., 77.10 p. m.. 
durtord.. Thoiua.--*2.05 «. -n. Î3.15 p. m. 
vutluh. Palmerston, Stratford and North- 

•7.6". a. in., id.33 y. in.
Gait Preston. ritsspler-77.55 a. m., 73.33 l>

Jarvis. Fnri Dover, Tillsonburg. Slmcoe—79.(<0 
a. m. 10 ;; to.. t5.30 p. m.. ;75.<y p- m- 

Georgetn»». All-indele, North Bay, Collins- 
wood, etc.--7.10 a. in , 74.05 p. m.

Barri*. Orillia. Huntsville-77.10 a. m , tU.*Q 
a. m and "J.Oii p. m. .. ..

Aortn Bay aud points in Canadian Nor.u- 
west- *11.05 d. m.

Toronto—7.00 a. to.. 77.48 a. m.. *0.00 a. va...
•*0.45 a. ui., 711.15 a. in., 711.30 a. in., *2.30 
v. m.. *3.40 p. nv. 75.35 p. m.. *7.05 P- m - 
•8.55 p. m. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Poi t Credit, etc.—77.00 a. m..
*11.30 a. in., to-3» p. to. 

tobourg Port Hope. Peterboro', Llndsaj 
71130 a. m.. ;.|0 p. ra. 75.35 p. m.

BeiltvIUe, Broc; ville. Montreal aid East— 
77.55 a. m.. *7,0.-i p. :r... *5.55 V- on.. 9.Où p- m 

^aily. tDaily. except Sunday. $l-*rom King 
Street Depot

CANADIAN PACÎFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay. Bobc&y- 

K*on. Tweed, Kingston. Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John. N. B., Hali
fax. N. S.. and all points In the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.36 a. m.for Toronto. Totten bam. Beeton. 
Alllaton. Coldwater, Bala, the Muakoka 
Lake:-, Parry Sound, Point au Baril. Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily; for Toronto.
12.25 p. in. for Toronto, Guelph. Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (dally I. lor Toronto, Myrtle, 

Lindsay, Bobcaygeov. Peterboro, Tweed. 
Brampton, Fergua, Klora, Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, 
Wingbam. Coidwalcr and immediate sta-

5.06 p. m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boetor also for Aihston. Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sauit Ste. Marie. Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Kootenay and Brltibii Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (daily) 
9.30 a. m. (daiiy(, 1.J5 p. m., 3.45 p. m.,
5.20 p. m.. (dallyj. 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAM.LION &. BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*3.06 v. m.............Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express...............*8.50 a. m.
•8.06 p. m. Buffalo and New York

Express................................... *10.30 a. m
*9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Fails, Buf

falo. New York aud Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

••7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. ••< 50 p. m 

.. .. Buffalo & New
York Express ............. **8.15 p. m

Sleeping ear. dining car aud parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining ear 
and parlor car ad trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man narlor cars on all throuçn trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car.
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Havxllton
•8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express................. **8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Y.'at-

erford Express .. .. **10.35 a. m. 
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. e*6.30 p. m 
••4.45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ......................................**3.10 p. m.

••7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas.................. e8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cam on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

PRAIRIE FIRES.
Fonr of Family in Critical Conditio n 

With One Dead.

i»wift Current, May 6.—A disastrous 
prairie fire has raged about forty miles 
north the last two days. A family nam
ed Klien were burned out and four of 
them are in a critical condition. A child 
perished in the flames. South about 25 
miles the entire, township is burned over 
ai.d only a few thousand acres of pas
ture left. The fire started from a Gor
man village. Johanns Hudick, 64. a Hol
lander, out fighting flumes, can’t be 
found. Mounted policé are so busy 
prosecuting fire cases that they cannot 
attend to all complaints. Scrgt. Holt- 
lev’s men are played out. Hay is scarce 
and now settlers arc deprived wf pas-

Round Trip Excursions at Lew 
Rates

To Seattle, Wash., Portland, Ore., Ta
coma. Wash.. Everett, Wash., Belline- 
hnm. Wash.. Victoria. R. ( .. Vancouver, 
D. San Francisco, Cal., Los Angeles, 
Cal., etc. Good going May 20 to Sept. 
JO. Return limit Oct. 31, 1909. For 
tickets and full information call on any 
Grand Trunk ticket agent.

The Late Dr. McMahon's Estate.
The estate of the late Dr. James Mc

Mahon. distributor of law stamps at 
Osgood<t Hall, amounts in all to #44,422, 
and is composed as follows: Realty, $2,- 
.400: cash. $1.670: securities, $6,170; 
Mock*. #22.200: life insurance, $7,443; 
mortgage-!, $4.537; personal property. 
#100. The greater part, of the estate 
goes to the widow, Mrs. Martha Eliza
beth McMahon.

Osier Delays Visit to His Friend and 
Hastens to Mrs. Onie's Bedside.

Baltimore. Md., May C.—Dr. William j numbers in vaucm 
Osier, the noted physician, on arriving j decided that they 
in New York last week on his annual 1 
trip to visit his brother in Canada. ; 
learned that Mrs. Eugene L. Opie, whom 
he had before her marriage often called 
in as nurse in his most delicate eases, 
was ill at her home in Larchmont. He 
immediately changed his plans and has
tened to the bedside of Mrs. Opie, who 
was l>eing attended by Dr-, J. M. L.
Finney and Howard A. Kelly, two of 
the leading surgeons of Hopkins Hos
pital staff. The three physicians work
ed hard, but death won.

Mr-. Opie was the wife of Dr. Eugene 
L. Opie. formerly of the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital and now pathologist at the 
Rockefeller Institute, New York.

Shoots Daughter's Abductor.
Washington, May 6.—Irving Beck, of 

this city, was shot to-day. fatally, it is 
believed, by Albert Willard, with whose 
14-year-old daughter Beck, who is 33 
years old. recently eloped. Beck refused 
to lev Willard know where he was keep
ing his girl wife.

The famous evangelist, Gypsy Smith, 
has arrived in Toronto,

OBJECT 10 GRANT.
Ottawa. May 6.—The western Liberal | 

to-day unanimously I 
would not support I 

the request from Winnipeg fur a grant | 
or" 250,000 acres of Federal lands in the i 
west, to be devoted to financing the pro- j 
posed World’s Fair and Selkirk Vcnten- ! 
niai celebration at Winnipeg in 1912. | 
They believe in adhering strictly to the | 
Government policy of the land for the 
settler only, and will support instead a 
proposition for a liberal cash subsidy 
for the exhibition.

GORDON VETERAN

Committed Suicide in New York After 
Bride Left Him.

New York, May 5.—Inquiries concern
ing the identity of Geo. Armstrong, 
who was found dead in his cottage in 
East Rutherford, N. I., this morning, a 
suicide from gas. indicate that he was 
formerly a captain in the British Royal 
Artillery, and had won a medal for gal
lantry for service under Gordon in the 
Soudan, and had carried himself off with 
credit in India. His suicide followed the 
departure of his bride fur New York un 
Friday evening, although lw-r relatives in 
Brooklyn said to-night that her absence 
from him was to have been only tem
porary. They were married only on 
April 17 last. ______

INDIAN CONSPIRATORS.

Eighteen of Them Sentenced in Court 
at Alipur.

Calcutta, May 6. — Sentences were 
handed down to day in the court of .-Mi- 
pur. a suburb of Calcutta, m the cases 
of the thirty-five natives who were ar
rested here last summer charged with 
complicity in the Anarchist conspiracy 
of May. 1908.

Two of the men were condemned to 
death, ten to transportation for life, 
three to transportation for ten years, 
three to transportation for seven years, 
while seventeen were acquitted.

Ashutosh Biswas, a public prosecutor, 
who was engaged in the conduct of 
these cases, was shot dead in the Alipur 
court last February.

ELECTRIC

Atterdiffe

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be hid

G. J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 dccr> from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH.
90 James Street North.

C, WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. Ml DOLE Y. Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

ALEX. M'DOUGALL, Ntwsaealer. 
386/£ Barton Street East.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoa.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

W. THOMAS,
588 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Ctreet East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East,

H. P. TEETER, Druggis1., 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M'BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Street».
H. URBSCHAD1,

Confectioner and Stationer.
230 Barton East.

JOHN STEVENS,'"
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber,
401 Barton East.

"hThToweT
687 Barton East.

-J. a7 ZÏMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vîo» 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JA ME S MITCHELL, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10,
5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakv!!!»—6.10, R.10, 10.10 a. m..
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—(̂$.00, 7.10, 8.10. 9.10,

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10,
6.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 y. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9 40. 11.40 a. el.
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10. 9.10, 10.10, 11.1) 
a in.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10,
7.10. 9.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakvllle—8.10, 10.10 a. m., 12.10.
2.10. 6.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton - 8.10. 9.10, 10.10, xl.10 

a. to.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 0.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30. 11.40 a. m., 1.40, 
4.4). 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HÂMÏLTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Klne St. Weet—6.86, 7.0», 7.55, 8.55, 9.55. 
10.56. 11.56 12.55, 1.55. 2.55, 3.55, 4.65.
6.55. 6.55. 7.65. 9.15. 10.15 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station-6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 8.IB. 10.15, 

11.15 a m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.16, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15,
6.16. 7.15. 8.15. 9.20, 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave King tiu West, Litindas-41.26, ».&ô 

m 35 a. m.. 1-20. 2.20, 3.20, 4.20, 6.20. 6.20.
7 2<_ 8.20. 9.06. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminai Station, Hamilton— 9.15, 
11 00 a m.. 12.40. 1.3C, 2.20 3.30. 4.30. 5.30,
6 SO. 7.30. 8.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

HAMÏLTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
1 eave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, iu.!!), 11.10 

. m 12.10, 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 6.1U, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 3.10. 11.10 D. m.
"Leave Beamsvllle—6.15, 7.15, S.lo, 9.15, 10-15, |

11 15 a m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. ».15,
6.1b. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TAIiLE.
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 15.10, 11.10 a. m.,

12.45 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5 0.10, 7.10, 9.10.
Leave Beamsvllle—7.15, 8.15, 9.15 a. m., 12.15,

1.16. 2.15. 2.15. 4.15. 6.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAM ILTON ELEC- 
TRIG RAILWAY.

I Leave Hamilton-6.3(i. 7.45. 9.00, 10.30 a. m.,
12 00 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00, 7.15, 9.00, 11.00 p. m. 

Leave Brantford-6.30. 7.45, 9.00. A.3-) a. m..
11.00. 1 30. 1.00. D 6.00. 7.15, 9.U0. 71.00 p. m. 

SUNDXY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.00. 10.30 a. jl. 12.00, - 30. 

2.00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. d.Oti p. to.
Leave Brantford-9.00. 10 30 a- m., 12.00, 1.30.

| ?. 00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00. y m.

MRS. 3HOTTER, Cont&ctn>n»r, 
244 York Street.

'new TROY LAUNDRY™
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
378 York Street.

T. S.~M7DONNELL7
374 King Street West. 

m7walsh,
244 King Street West.

W. STEWART, Confectioner,
442 King West.

D. T. DOW.
172 King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Drug^Ut, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
l!4 James Street Sout.i.

J. H. SPT’ -STEAD,
! 13 John Street North.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 Jchn Street South.

" BURWELL GrTffTn
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

"TiRsT"SECORC)'
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BL ACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

~J.~ R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

roll of school section No. 4, Binbrook:

Binbrook

A traveller who was widely known 
and very popular was A. G. Marmion, 
of Toronto, whose death took place in 
Muakoka on Wednesday.

NATIONAL

How is your Liver? - 
take a lazy liver pill 
and be happy. 25 cent» 
a box at dealers every-

,■ Dept. Ai, National Drug & ChemlçeJ_Ço.,.Toronto
»

Mr. (’ollver C'osbv, with his wife, at
tended the funeral of his mother, the 

! late Mrs. John Cosby, of St. Anus, on

Mr. Ed. Clark made a combined bus
iness and pleasure trip to Boston, Mass., 
last week.

A new disease is getting hold of some 
of the young calves in the neighbor
hood. Mr. James Cambridge lost three

Mr. William Webb has returned from 
an over Sunday visit with his brother 
and father in Toronto. The old man is 

I quite poorly
Miss Nellie Furlor has gone to Win

ona where she has engaged for the sum-

Mr. T. Barker and wife have returned 
from a month's visit with friends iu 
Hamilton and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nelson visited over 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Nelson’s 
mother, Mrs. Main, of Perry Station.

The postponed stocking social will be 
held in the church here on the 18th of 
May.

Among the additions to the prizes at 
Bisley donated by the Standard of Em
pire, and confined to entrants from the 
overseas donnions, s a s-hcld and L:il for 
the highest score in the Jubilee aud 
Kind's Prize mutches.

.iii. '!■

The cheese factory in this place open
ed" on Monday last and expects to do 
a good business this year.

Mrs. J. A McDonnell, of Detroit, is 
visiting her parents.

The carpenters of this place raieçd 
their first barn at W. Ridge's, Wood- 

! burn, on Monday last.
Miss Bçila Adams, of Buffalo, is vin- 

I itiug in this place for a few days, 
j The directors of the gas well met 0»
I Saturday night and decided to let the 
^ village people have the use of the gas. 

Pipes are to be laid as soon as possible.

j Dr. David Itlain^ of Toronto, is A*—*1 
1 after a pr<*ractc<i illness.

Caistorvillc

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times BUSINESS TELE
PHONE SC 3.

Senior fourth- Hazel Laidman, May 
Laidman.

Junior fourth Beatrice Johnston, 
Harold Switzer, Lewis Laidman, Harley 
Johnston.

Senior third—.lean Laidman.
Junior third—Edith Switzer.
Second—Norman l>aidman.
Part second—Marjorie Johnston, Flor

ence Chapman, Muriel Laidman.
Rev. W. H. Sedgewick, M. A., of Cen

tral Presbyterian Church, Hamilton, will 
preach in Knox Church next Sunday, 
May 9. at II a. m.

Mr. Alliert Young has secured a posi- 
tion as teacher in the Collegiate at Col- 
lingwood.

Miss Gladys Young, of Hamilton, is 
v-iting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Young, at Cedar Villa.

The chopping mill will run three days 
of each week only during the summer, 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
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CHANGE IN 
POWER PLAN.

Cataract and Hydro May be Sub
mitted at Same Time.

Mayor Upholds His Course in 
Favor o) Secret Meetings.

Sewer Trench on the Mountain 
Flooded Once More.

Another change of plans about deal
ing with the power question has been 
made. It was the intention to have con
sidered the matter at a special session 
to-night, but it has finally been agreed 
to deal with the matter at the regular 
council meeting on Monday night. Both 
the Cataract contract and the Hydro 
power by-law have been printed. It is 
the intention to submit both of them 
to the people, the Cataract proposition 
as a contract, for the people to author
ize the council to enter into, and the 
Hydro in the shape of a straight ques
tion, on which the people will be asked 
to vote yes or no. Some of the alder
men are opposed to this, however, and 
think that the Cataract contract alone 
should be submitted.

The Police Commissioners still refuse 
to discuss their verdict at the dark lan
tern session on Wednesday afternoon, 
when they investigated the story that 
a police officer had offered Mrs. Henry 
Buswell $100 to withdraw a charge 
against a man accused of assaulting her 
husband. The Mayor thinks that from 
the sketch of the proceedings he gave 
the public will not misunderstand the 
position taken by the l>oard. “An^ sure
ly they can trust us as sensible men to 
come to a right judgment." he observed.

The Mayor stated that had it not 
been for a report in a morning paper 
that the board had entirely exonerated 
the officer he would have said nothing 
yesterday. “1 want to give tin* peop v 
every liberty to believe that they have 
friends at court when they come to 
make a complaint. I believe the people 
want results, and 1 am willing to do 
anything I can to give them that. If 
the people cannot trust me, let them 
elect someone they can. But I think 
the course we are pursuing is the right

The excavations for the sewerage sys
tem on the mountain top were pumped 
cut yesterday. The storm last night 
flooded them again, and the pump was 
at work again to-day.

A building permit has been issued to 
J. Orr Callaghan for a brick dwelling at 
the comer of Homewood and Kent 
Afreets, to cost $3,500. Charles Kidd has 
the contract.

OAK HALL
Men Should Ask Thim For Point

ers on Dress.

With but a single month of spring re
maining and summer, or at least the 
warm days that make one think of sum
mer ami outings, soon to come, there has 
been a gradual discarding of the winter 
suit for a lighter material by the men, 
and not a few have been delighted with 
the really up-to-date goods shown at the 
leading store for men for several decadvs 
—Oak Hall. It is to this great, house 
that so much credit is due for the latest 
styles, anil an appreciation of wlmt is 
authentic for men to wear on all occa
sions. The conventional black suit and 
the "freaky” fashions are shown at Oak 
Hall, both made by artists of repute. But 
it is. “Sovereign Brand” clothing that 
makes the wearer look well dressed. In 
this clothing one lias the assurance of 
correctness for an informal dinner, re-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The storm last night did some dam

age in Bin brook. Lightning struck a 
couple of places, and fires were the re
sult.

—The argument in Holmes vs. Manu
facturers’ Natural Gas Company was 
resumed in Toronto yesterday, and not 
completed. Mr. Geo. Lynch-Staunton, 
K. C., appeared for the defendants.

—The Daughters of the Empire of 
Stoney Creek had an excursion to An- 
castor last night which about 70 attend
ed, transferring to the Ancaster line at 
this city.

- -The motor flat car used in construc
tion work on the street railway left 
the rails at Barton street and Birch ave
nue. and blocked traffic on both the 
Radial and street railway for a short 
time, this morning.

—Dr. I). C. McKenzie, of Frank, Alta., 
is visiting at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. T. D. Malcolm, Emerald street 
south, prior to taking a post graduate 
course in the hospitals of the old land.

—Joseph Lomas, the well known clar
ionet player in the Grand orchestra, 
has again been engaged to do the solo 
work with Innés’ band of Chicago. Joe 
was out west last year, and made a big 
hit. He will be awnv all summer.

—J. W. Lloyd died in Chicago recently, 
and a lawyer of that city has written 
here to ascertain if the deceased had 
any relations, as he left a small estate. 
It is believed that he had a sister re
siding here, but the name is not known.

—Charles Flynn was before Judge 
Monck this morning on a charge of ag
gravated assault, laid by his wife, An
nie Flynn. Through bis lawyer, Mr. 
A. M. Lewis, he declined to elect, and 
was let out on bail at $300 with two 
sureties of $150 each. He will be tried 
on Tuesday next.

—The following persons were booked 
for Europe this week at ('lias. K. Mor
gan’s .«teamship office: F. VV. Gatos, 
Norman S. Jones. James Dickson and 
wife. Miss A. M. Heming, Ed. Bradley, 
Miss Sarah Bradley, Lock heart Young, 
Jas. Gratix, ,1. McKay, Mrs. Fraser and 
Miss Agnes Fraser.

—While working in a wire factory on 
the corner of Lot bridge and Princess 
streets at noon to-day Samuel Burgess 
got his leg tangled up in some machinery 
and had it crushed. He was taken to 
the City Hospital, but an examination 
showed the injury was not serious, and 
will not disable him long.

There was a good attendance of the 
members of Court Pride of Ontario, An
cient Order of Foresters, at its meeting 
last evening. Four candidates were 
added to the roll and three propositions 
were received. Addresses were deliver
ed by F. Coleman, M. D., ohief ranger, 
and several officers. fVdro and carpet 
ball were indulged in, and a pleasant 
evening spent.

—The steamboat. City of Montreal, of 
the Mutual line, had some difficulty in 
making a landing at the city dock "this 
morning. In trying to throw the stern 
end around to the dock, a line gave way, 
allowing the boat to swing out, and 
which nearly caused her to get in the 
shallow water. Owing to the heavy load 
she wa« carrying she was drawing four
teen feet of water.

THE

DOMINION DANK
The main office of this Bank in 

Hamilton are now occupying their 
new premises at the corner of 
King and MacNab streets, where a 
general banking business will be 
transacted.

The ladies’ room in connection 
with this branch has been equip
ped with all modern requirements 
and accounts of ladies and children 
will bo given special attention.

Branches in Hamilton :
MAIN OFFICE—

Comer King and MacNab Sts.
EAST END BRANCH—

Corner King and Wentworth 
Streets.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 50c first insertion ; 
26c for each subsequent insertion.

ANOTHER DENIAL 
IN CAILLE CASE.

(Continued from Pnge 1.)

in order to get the story in Canadian 
papers and give it an appearance of 
truth, although it is declared that he 
knew all the time that it was all fake.

KNOWN BY NAME OF BELL.
The News adds: It is not generally 

known that throughout the Kinrade in
quest, just concluded, Miss Florence Kin
rade has been travelling under the name 
of Miss Bell—or possibly it would be 
nearer the truth to say that the whole 
family, including Clair Montrose Wright, 
have been travelling under cover of that 
abbreviated cognomen. The fact has 
just leaked out.

Miss Kinradc’s trunk bears the name
eeption, ball, theatre or dinner party. A j ‘‘Miss Bell," in large and prominent let
well constructed advertisement in this 
issue announces special values for Satur
day, and Times readers will lie kept well 
informed by Oak Hall as to what to 
wear at prices that mean a great saving.

MAN MURDERED.
Found Dead in West Seneca Road 

-—Stabbed to Death.

Buffalo, May 7.—Lying in a pool of 
blood with a stab wound through his 
right lung, Juror Majurec, 22 years old, 
was found dead at the side of his board
ing house. No. 137 Ridge Road, West 
Seneca, early to-day, by a policeman. 
Majurec had evidently died from the 
loss of blood after the stab wound had 
been inflicted.

The whole affair is encircled in mys
tery. Majurec was known as an indus
trious and peaceable man.

Important Erent.
Are you taking advantage of Treble’s, 

Limited, great hat and boot sale?
They are determined to continue this 

important event until May 15th.
If you are anxious to economize to 

get the benefit of extraordinary under
selling, you should read their advertise
ment on back page and visit their stores 
without delay.

To-morrow is the great opening dis
play of the famous American shoe, “The 
Foss Pachard,” at specially low prices, 
in latest American styles.

tering on the top. So noticeable is it, 
in fact, that it attracts attention mere
ly on account of its size, and causes 
people to look twice at the owner, with 
the expectation of seeing some actress 
of rising fame, or some new star in the 
theatrical firmament.

That Miss Kinrade has been and is 
travelling under an alias, the following 
fact shows. On Sunday night, when the 
Kinrades left for Hamilton, a taxicab, 
by a coincidence, was ordered for 28 j 
Homewood avenue about 9 o’clock. The 
taxicab office- expressed some surprise. | 
“Why,” said the man in charge, “there | 
are two ordered for 28 Homewood av- j 
enue at 10.45.” He looked up his book 1 
and added: “Bell is the name.” These j 
proved to l>e the taxicabs which took j 
the Kinrades to the station.

The mistress of the l»oarding house at ! 
28 Homewood avenue states that she ! 
d.-îes not know whether the Kinrades 
aie coming back or not. They took all : 
their trunks and suit eases with them I 
when they left to go to Hamilton. It 
is stated that Mr. Kinrade is negotiat
ing for the lease of a house in Toronto, 
ami that when they come back, they 
will come here to live.

A Bargain it Determined.
Not by how much is paid, but by how 

great the value is to be had for the 
price. A splendid example of what real 
value is are these men’s and young men’s 
suite at $16, nothing better for $25 else
where. Ask to see our $9.98 suit values. 
Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James street

OBITUARY.
The funeral of Thomas Freel, son of 

Thomas and Mrs. Freel, took place this 
morning at 8.30 to St. Joseph’s Church. 
Rev. Father Holden officiated at the 
church and grave and the pall-bearers 
were Patrick Sullivan, Richard Simp
son, H. Mosher and George Woodcroft.

The death occurred at the city hos
pital of Mary Dougherty. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow to St. Mary’s 
Church thence to Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery.

The death occurred this morning of 
Mrs. Adams, wife of Thomas Adams, 459 
II ugh son strpet north. She was 60 years 
of age and leaves besides her husband, 
one daughter.

LIQUOR CASE.
Constable» Make Raid in Brant in 

Search of Liquor.

New Separate School—Memorial 
of Agues Purves.

(Special Despatch to the Time».)
Brantford. May 7.—On what his law

yer considered pretty meagre evidence, 
Robert 1). Campb. 11, proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, was fined $75 and 
costs for telling liquor at his hotel on 
Sunday last. Magistrate Livingston said 
he was convinced, however, that, a sale 
hud been made, when Sergt. Donnelly 
stepped into the hotel .went upstairs uaid 
discoveicd a numlier of empty beer bot
tles in the baht room, and a couple of un
finished drinks. The occupants of the 
bath room, according to the officer, 
were just coming out, but all swore 
they secured no drinks. Mr. Campbell, 
the proprietor, has intimated that he 
will appeal the case.

AFTER LIQUOR.
Provincial Constable Tuck and Con

stable Mark le yesterday completed a 
general raid throughout the locality of 
places where the alleged sale of liquor 
has l>een in progress. Geo. Batson’s and 
Proper’s places on tlie Burford and Paris 
road were visited. At a foreign joint 
on Dalhousie street, fruit wine and hard 
cider samples were, it is said, gathered 
in for analysis. It is stated that prose
cutions will he entered for the liquor 
license department, Toronto.

A NEW SCHOOL.
The Separate School Board is consider

ing the purchase of the Collegiate Insti
tute building on George street as a new 
location for St. Basil’s school, which is 
antiquated and insufficient. It is more 
than likely a deal will be made fur the 
building at $15,000.

HUMANE SOCIETY.
A branch of the Royal Humane Soci

ety is to be formed in this city. An or 
ganization meeting was held in Magis
trate Jjivingston’s office yesterday after
noon, when a committee was appointed 
to call a public meeting for the election 
of officers.

GENERAL NOTES.
The 25th Dragoons have asked for a 

grant of $400 from the City Council.
. Bert anil Laura Sells were ordered to 

I curve the oily yesterday, by the Magis
trate, for fighting in the street.

Supt. Keliett, of the Grand Valley 
Radial, has plans to establish a 20-niin- 
ute run between Brantford and Paris.

At the Public School Board meeting 
last night it was decided to have a ref
erence library and teachers’ room at the 
Central school, as a memorial to the late 
Agnes Purves. The funds were gathered 
by public subscription.

TWO ARRESTS.
Driver Charged With Theft—A 
Bigamy Charge From Toronto.

John Ostramder was arrested at noon 
to-day charged with unlawfully and by 
false pretense obtaining the sum of 60 
cents. Ostramder is employed by the 
Hamilton Bus Company as a driver. 
The alleged offence took place a cou
ple of nights ago when Ostramder drove 
a passenger home and charged him $1.- 
50 fare. Thinking this amount excessive 
the passenger complained to the Bus 
Company, who claim that the driver had 
only turned in $1 for the fare.

George Pearce was arrested last 
night by Detective Bleakley at the re
quest of the Toronto police on a charge 
of bigamy. He will be taken to Toron
to this afternoon in charge of Detective 
Socket.

TREBLE’S, LIMITED [BOTH STORES OPEN SATURDAYS 
UNTIL 1 1 O'CLOCK

OUR GREAT HAT SALE
MAS SET 
TME CITY 
THINKING

Every Hat must go, we want the room and with these tremendous values we are de
termined to show what wonderful and actual benefits come to you as the direct result of our ir
resistible buying power. Make your money do its best.

All our $2.50 Hats$2.99 Borsalino Ilats, regular 
$3.50.
$2.49, all $3.00 Hats.
$4.99 Silk Hats, regular $6.00.

$1.99
All colors, soft or stiff.

DENT’S GLOVES
99c, Gloves, tan Cape, regular 

$1.25.
99c, Grey Suede, regular $1.25.

GREAT BOOT SALE-200 PAIRS
$3.99, regular $5.00 and $5.50, Men’s Patent Bal or Blucher American styles ; bulldog, 

medium and narrow toes.
$2.99, regular $4.00, Dongola, Velour or Box Calf, Blucher cut.

Great Displays of Famous American FOSS PACKARD Boots and Shoes
Makers of Renown, Tiffany and Foss Shoes. Come and look over the latest American styles.
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

TDFRT IT’g TUm STHDFÇ N. E. Cor. King and James BOOT DEPT.^ " vFjIUKILj H. E. Cor. King and John c„.mM ,ad j.hn

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND

FENBERG
STOCK CO. 
Cv’a, 10, 20, 30c

TO-NIGHT
THE

HAWK AND TMC DO VC
To-morrow Matinee 

At Fluey RKbce 
Met. 10, 15, 35c.

NEXT TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
RETURN OF

EDWARD ABF-1 .FS
and Original Company in

BREWSTER’S
MILLIONS

Seats on Sale To-morrow 
$1.50, $1, SOc, 75c, 25c

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh west to south-

weet winds, fine to-day and on Sat-
urday. Saturday higher temperature.

The following a issued by the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries :
Victoria................. . 56 42
Calgarv ................ . 60 •
Winnipeg............. . 54 38 Clear
Port Arthur .. 44 28
Parrv Sound .. . 65 40
Toronto .............. . 60 42
Ottawa.................. . 60 40 Ruin
Montreal ............. . 58 42 Rain
Quebec ............. . 54 32 Cloudy
Father Point .. . 40 30 Clear

THE WEATHER.
r ver !

SUPERIOR BANKING FACILITIES
The facilities gained during
years of continuous service and growth
are at the disposal of our depositors.

We invite the accounts of Manufacturers, 
Merchants, Firms and Individuals and as
sure them of every modern convenience 
for the transaction of their Banking Bus-

^TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

L O. D. E.

“ The Mikado ”
May Oth. 7th and 8th at Bennett's

auwfiTiee Seturday afternoon by special re-

Uy Hamilton amateure for Hamilton 
charities.

Tickets. $1.00, 75, 50c.
Pla:i open at Bennett’s Theatre.

Britannia Roller Rink
to-night
15 Skating Numbers 

Lomae* Band on Saturday Night

LOW RATES 10 TORONTO
Steamers

MACASSA and MODJESKA

Hamilton and Toronto
50c Rfer 75c

JO TRIPS, 53.50.
Steamer Leaves

Hamilton, 9.00 a. m. : Toronto, 4.30 p. m.

I
The disturbance which was 

Wisconsin yesterday morning 
covers the Ottawa valley. It has 
caused rain throughout Ontario ns • 
well as numerous thunderstorms and ; 
on the lakes moderate gales. Else- 1 
where in Canada the weather has 
been mostly fine and in the west, , 
continued cook i

VVashingtmf. May 6.— ______________
Eastern States and Northern New j ...........— ------- -- ■

York—Showers this afternoon and to- | the movement will lw subject to ! 
night with cooler in south portion; , heavy fine and imprisonment if they ; 
Saturday fair; south to oast shifting j persist in meeting. The congress of rad
io brisk northwest winds with squalls. I road men, at a .setret seas,on held to- 

Wr es tern New York—Fair in west, I day, decided to submit the question of 
showers in east portion to-night; cool- , a general strike to a referendum and j 
er in central j>ortion with possibly I appointed a permanent strike commis- 
light frost to-night. sion.

Lakes Erie and Ontario—Diminish- Despatches received here from Havre,
ing winds with tour over Lake line ! Lvnn. an(l ot|„r vities says that the 
and showers to-night and fair on Satr ■ r>„,t, Telegraph and Telephone Kmploy- 
nrday over Lake Ontario .w„tlon pr.ncipie

T he following « *e temperature ; fol. a >trjk 1 1
registered at Parke & Parke s drug i __________________
Sltira. m.. 58; 11 a. m„ 69; 1 p. m., I Mont Blanc', Worst Disaster.

21 AND 23 UNO ST. W„ ALSO C0I. BARTON AND WENTWORTH

Capital $4,300,000 Surplus $2,000,000

60; lowest in 24 hours, 43; highest 
in 24 hours, 60.

In the late summer of 187U a sc 
party set out from Chamonix to

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

PICKEREL SEIZED.
Walkerville, Ont., May 7.7—Five hun

dred pounds of pickerel caught by Es
sex County fishermen during the closed 
season and consigned to a Detroit Com-

Êanv, were seized here last night by A.
irouillard, game and fish inspector, un

der the Ontario Government. The ship
ment was made from Pike Creek.

ALL QUIET TO-DAY
(Special Despatch to the Times*:? 
Ottawa, May 7.—The House of Com

mons passed a peaceful morning, deal
ing with non-oontentiojus bills.

Spring Lamb and Green Peas,
Chickens, well-hung beef, Cambridge sau
sage, wax beans, asparagus, spinach, 
l>ects, carrots, potatoes, celery, cucum
bers, green onions, green peppers, rhu
barb, ripe tomatoes, Maggi soups, straw
berries, pineapples, grape fruit, limes, 
maple syrup, 0. A. C. butter, O. A. C. 
cream cheese, live lobsters, fresh sea sal
mon.—Peebles. Hobson & Co., Limited, 
King and MacNab.

Mr. Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, and Mr. 
Frank Morrison, its secretary, are in 
Toronto, primarily for the purpose of 
making arrangements for the convention 
of the A. F. O. L., which is to be held 
here in November.

MACKENZIE KING HOME.
Toronto, Ont., May 7.—\Y. L. Macken

zie King, M. I\, reached this city to-day 
from Vancouver, where he recently ar
rived from China on his way home from 
the conference on the opium trade. Mr. 
King spent this morning at his father's 
home, and later proceeded to Berlin, 
whence he departs on Saturday for Ot-

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Welland, Ont, May 7—Wm. Gilmour's 

barn near here was struck by lightning 
and burned, with the contents. The stock 
was saved. There is some insurance.

ml
Monl Blanc. The amateurs were Mr. 
Randall, of Boston, U. 8. A., Mr. McB.-.in 
(American), and the Rev. U. MeC.ukin- 
da lc, of G ou rock, on the Clyde. They 
took with them guides or assistants no 
fewer than eight persons from Cham
onix, and this was a quite sufficient 
number. As is usual, they passed the 
night at the inn upon the rocks which 
are called the Grands Mulets. On the 
next day a number of persons belo A 
watched their progress through tele- 

! scopes. They were seen to arrive on the 
j summit and to begin the descent. By 

, * * • ! that time the weather had changed. 1
Owing to the inclemency of the wea- , um told that the wind was something 

tlur last night, winch prevented many frightful. Even twelve thousand feet 
people getting out, the Hamilton Ken- I below it was seen whirling the snow 
nel Club will continue to receive entries j about, so that the members of the partj 
for the show again this evening at lien- | were obliged to throw themselves down 
nct-sey s drug store, 7-9 King'street i to avoid being carried away by it. Then 

.st. ; the summit became clouded, and was
e e # j not seen again for eight days.

The captain of the St. Luke’s football ; No one came Lick, and upon lhe 7th 
train requests the following players to ! of September fourteen men from Cham-

' onix started out to try ,to learn suuv- 
i thing. Bad weather came on again, and 

was not until the 17th that the Lit.

ine following men have been picked 
to represent the German Eagles against j 
the hmitlutes at the Y. Al. C. A. to- | 
night: Eaglesham, Hulliday, tiuleck, 
Lnidnmn, Elliott, Mcllwain, Issard, bta- ; 
cey, Aikman, Hu tty and Lees.

Best English
Lavender flowers

We have in stock the finest old 
English I a vender Flowers to Ik: 
found anywhere. They are excellent 
for packing away with the winter 
clothing to keep them free from 
moths.

40c per lb. 26c per 4 lb.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 Mt cNab Street North.

(.'roat, Scotson. Crockett 
Smith, I). Andrews.

Oakland, Col., May 7.—Monte Attell 
was given the decision over Jockey Ben
nett last night at the end of a ten- 
round bout, in which both men did good

turn out to-morrow afternoon tor the 
game with the Westinghouse:

Mickel, Ellicott, Dickie, Thompson, G.
Smith, Hawker. Andrews, A. Smith, of th<1 Par,.v ascertained. When the

rescue party got up they found Mr. 
MoCorkindaie and two of the porters 
about seven hundml and fifty feet be
low the top, with their heads right way 
up, but with their clothes somewhat 
torn, as if they had slipped and fallen. 
Abe at three hundred feet higher up j 

, j they came upon Mr. Me Bean and an- j
work. The decision was unpopular, most oth'Pr tPr sitting down, the former ! 
;>f ,tbo,e dtvlaring that Bvnnett i with llis hslul i,„„jnR on one hand and
had earned a draw. j the dhow on a knapsack; ropes coiled

. . » j up, batons, axes, and knapsacks round
The annual sports of the High field j about them still containing a Iittl - food.

Upon Mr. McBean a notebook was 
found containing several entries in re
spect to the occasion.

All of the five corpses were hard 
frozen. They were put into sacks and 
dragged down to Chamonix. It took 
three days to transport them. The bodies 
of the six others have not yet been 
recovered, but they will prokibly come 
to light in the course of a few years. 
Professor Edward Whymper, in the May

Very Latest
Lunch Sets ( 1 5 cents). 
Cadbury’s Nut Chocolate.
F. S. Cracked Wheat. 
Genuine Carolina Rice. 
Hearts of Wheat.
Fine Hominy.

James Osborne & Son
Tels. 830, 186. 12 and 14 James St. S. ;

TENDERS WANTED
Tenders will be received up to May lath 

for a five years’ term for refreshment and 
amusement privileges at Burlington Beach 
Park. Full particulars can be obtained by 
applying at the office of the Burlington Beach 
CommisbIon, Hamilton.

| On productive CITY 
FARM property. .

I REASONABLE rates and ^ 
| liberal terms to borrowers 
' with tjie loweet possible ex- ^ 
| pense. ^

SEE US before placing ^ 
1 loans. ^

f Landed Banking jfr
^ & Loan Co. ^
^ Cor. James end Main ^

A
COOL

PROPOSITION

ICE
cs Dewey &0'Heir

LIMITED.

Telepho ne 920

HAM AND EGGS
Mild Cured Hani and New Laid 

E«:gs. Nothing better to live on.
The STAR HAM is always mild, 

sweet and delicious flavor.

F, W. FEARMAN CO., LIMITED
17 MacNab Street North.

E have a young lady go
ing from house to house 
talking up

Social Soap
a pure, hard soap. Give her an order 
on your grocer for 25c worth and try 
it. It is good soap.

Lawn Mowers SOCIAL TEA COMPANY

The Gateman’s Sensation.
The man from Washington, D.C., 

was at the Bunker Hill Monument. 
He registered, looked at the curios
ities, and when told that to go to the 
top lie would have to climb the stairs 
dodged. Leaving, he chatted with 
the gateinan, who described the views 
from the windows in great detail.

“How long have >uu been here?”
“Twenty-five years.”
“What are the sensations exper

ienced when you are at the top?”
“I don’t know, I’ve never been to 

the top.”—From the Boston Record.

He was making has arrangements 
to spend the summer at tlie farm 
house. “What have you in the way of 
scenery?” he asked. “There’s nothin’ 
in the way but a couple o’ moun
tains,” replied tlie farmer. “If it 
wasn’t fer them you could see scen
ery clear to the county seat.”

School, on May 28th. will beheld at the : 
Cricket grounds.

UNHAPPY FRANCE.
Government Emoloyees Form Syndi

cate to Fight the Ministry.

Labor Will Try to Place Govern- 
men' at Its Mercy.

Paris, May 7.—Both public sympathy 
and the law seem to-day to be clearly 
against the Post, Telegraph and Tele
phone Employees’ Association, which 
yesterday threw down the gauge of 
battle to the government by transform
ing itself into a syndicate, or union, un
der the laws of 1884. This action placed 
the association on the same footing as 
the workmen's unions, and was calcu
lated to give it the right to strike 
against its employer, the state. The 
newspapers this morning, with the ex-

IN THE MOTORMAN’S BOX.
No Place for Anybody With a Big 

Hat, One Young Woman Says.

“Don't ever. Mamie,” said one big hat
ted young woman to another in an ele
vated car, “sit in tlie motorman's box.”

What the speaker referred to was the 
enclosed spare found at either end of an 
elevated motor equipped car, with room 
for two persons in it when open, and 
which is closed with a door when occu
pied by the mutorman.

“I tried it yesterday,” this young wo
man went on. “but I shall never try It 
again. I'd been standing up near the 

I end of the car holding on to a strap. No-

Qet yours sharpened early and «vote 
She rush at

E. TAYLOR’S
Phone 2541. II MacNab North

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

The Finest Effects In

Wall Paper
Arc not necessarily expensive.
We have designs and colorings at 

10c and 15c that easily pass for 25c 
and 35c papers.

Would be pleased to show you, it 
will be no trouble.

A. C. TURNBULL
Importer of fine Wall Paper,

17 King St. E.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Y*T ANTED -SCRUB WOMAN. 
Yw ineton south.

eeption of the extreme .Socialist organs, ^)0(^v Up to give me a seat, and then 
are unsparing in their denunciation of a m*an got tip out nf that motor box at 
the step taken by the association as an a nation and I grabbed the place, 
act of rebellion, and they urge tlie 1 “You know if you’re crowded in a seat 
government to proceed with .energy amt ■ on the open side of the car you can sit 
crush tin* insurrection before the move- | forward, or you can sit hack, or you can 
nient engulfs the other categories of sit to one side or the oth°r, but you cai "
state employees.

Evidence accumulates to-day that the 
formation of this union yesterday was 
only the first step of a far reaching 
plan of tjie general Federation of Labor 
to place tlie entire machinery of the 
government at its mercy.

The law of 1884 limits unions to pro
fessions and trade engaged in “competi
tive industry,” and the attorney-general 
of the republic is expected to decide 
summarily that the syndicate is illegal 
and to order its dissolution.

As soon as this ifl done the organizers

do that in the box ; there you’re walled 
in and you have to sit just so.

“There was a man reading a news
paper sitting in the other seat in the 
box. and I put lvim out of business right 
away. You see, I couldn’t sit back be
cause if I did my hat brought up against 
tlie side of the car. and T couldn’t sit 
close over to my end of the seat because 
if I did that mv hat bumped against the 
side of the box. and I couldn’t sit for
ward because if I did that my lint hit 
the piece that comes down on one side 
of the box in front that tjie door of the 
box latches into when it’s closed.

9 ROOMED HOUSE. NEWLY PAPERED 
throughout; conveniences. No. 219 Main 

street earl. 

“So I had to sit like a statue, right 
up straight all the time, to keep from 
smashing my hat, and even at that the 
feathers on it on the side toward the 
man brushed against his hat and he had 
to sit ’way over at his end, crushed up 
against the end of the car, and when he 
wanted to turn over his paper he had to 
bend over and lean out of the box to do 
it. Then he'd straighten up again and 
then there we’d sit a^ain like two, stat
ues; no fun, no comfort for anybody.

*‘I tell you, Mamie, if you ever get a 
chance for a seat in tl. motorman’s box 
with anybody don't take it. Better stand 
up and hold on to a strap.”—New York

INLAND NAVIGATION CO., lii
604 Bank ef Hamilton Bk

Electric
Irons.

EWw23
IULIRIC Mjrm Ui. L—,1.4. Cla. HI.

Steamship Arrivals.

Panr.-onla— At New York, from Trieste.
Region cl‘Italia—At New York, from Genoa. 
I^azcc At New York, from Genoa. 
Canedian—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Iberian—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Finland—At St. Michael's, from New York. 
San Giovanni—At Naples, from New York. 
LaLe Champlain—At Cape Race, from Liver-

Oolumbla—At. Cape Race, from Glasgow. 
Grampian—At Cape Race, from Glasgow. 
Ia>urentic—At Father Point, from Liverpool. 
Virginian—At Heeth Point, from Liverpool. 
JU..-n45 oto41 LSHRDLVEDO.MFWYP et etao 

Montreal. Que.. May 7.—The Allan line 
steamer Hesperian, from Bo*ton, for 
Glasgow, arrived at Glasgow last night.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us Just the 

sntne as calling at the office for the first 
calL IRA GREEN. Prop Tel. 20-27 

tiREEnt o.tôh., unera! Directors 
Corner King and Catharine.

Automobile for Sale
* rtiFsengcr touring car, Î0-34 h.p. ; a snap

THE AUTOMOBILE GARAGE CO..
F0-S2 Bit street north.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheep at

BERM INGHAM’S
Ptese im. m Jeàa Street Seat*. j


